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Telephone No. (808) 956-8213; Fax No. (808) 956-5156 

Accommodation required by law for Persons with Disabilities requires at least (5) five days 
prior notice to the board office at 956-8213 or bor@hawaii.edu. 

Notice of Meeting 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I 

BOARD OF REGENTS COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND FINANCE 
Members: Regents Higaki (Chair), Kudo (Vice-Chair), Acoba, 
McEnerney, Shinsato, and Tagorda 

Date: Thursday, May 24, 2018 

Time: 12:00 p.m. 

Place:  University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa 
Information Technology Building 
1st Floor Conference Room 105A/B 
2520 Correa Road 
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96822 

AGENDA 

I. Call Meeting to Order

II. Approval of Minutes of the March 8, 2018 Meeting

III. Public Comment Period for Agenda Items:  All written testimony on agenda
items received after posting of this agenda and up to 24 hours in advance of the
meeting will be distributed to the board. Late testimony on agenda items will be
distributed to the board within 24 hours of receipt.  Written testimony may be
submitted via US mail, email at bor@hawaii.edu, or facsimile at 956-5156.
Individuals submitting written testimony are not automatically signed up for oral
testimony.  Registration for oral testimony on agenda items will be provided at
the meeting location 15 minutes prior to the meeting and closed once the
meeting begins.  Oral testimony is limited to three (3) minutes.  All written
testimony submitted are public documents.  Therefore, any testimony that is
submitted verbally or in writing, electronically or in person, for use in the public
meeting process is public information.

IV. Agenda Items

A. Approval of Extension of Fossil-Free Fuel Mandate Deadline to June 30,
2019

B. FY18 Third Quarter Operating Budget Variance Report
C. FY18 Third Quarter UBS Legacy Endowment Fund Investment Performance

Report
D. Review of Federal Tax Law Implications
E. Legislative Session & Budget Recap
F. Committee Annual Review

V. Adjournment
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SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:
The Administration hereby requests the Board of Regents and its Committee on Budget
& Finance approve the extension of fossile-free fuel mandate deadline to June 30, 2019
in Regent Policy 8.07, to afford more time while the University Administration and
UBS Financial Services Inc. (“UBS’) continue working on a negotiated services
agreement and additionally develop the optimal platform to enable the Legacy
Endowment to more efficiently comply with the University’s investment policy
(RP8.207), including the fossil fuel free mandate.

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE:
Upon approval of the Board of Regents.

APPLICABLE REGENT POLICY
Regent Policy 8.207, Investments, is the relevant policy pertaining to
investment and management of funds specifically related to the University of
Hawaii endowment fund. The endowment fund governed by this policy is
commonly referred to as the “Legacy Endowment” so as to distinguish it from
the endowment of the UH Foundation. Regent Policy 8.207 provides
specifications, parameters, and guidance as to the compositition, allocation,
and types of investments suitable for the Legacy Endowment.
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Of particular relevance for this for-action request is that part of the investment
policy at RP 8.207,C.vi.2 which reads:

‘2. The board also desires to align its investment goals
and guidelines with Chapter 4.208, the board’s sustainability
policy. As such, the investment manager shall hereby divest
the Fund from companies that produce fossil fuels, and shall
maintain a portfolio that is substantially divested of fossil fuels
(0-1% holdings). While moving toward the divestment of fossil
fuels, the investment manager shall also include investments
that will provide alternative energy substitutes, where feasible.
Divestment shall occur in a responsible manner that will
consider investment and management fees, while meeting the
investment goals and guidelines set forth in this chapter.
Divestment should begin as soon as possible, with the outside
date for completion to be on or before June 30, 2018.
Progress towards this objective and any monetary impacts to
the Fund should be reviewed along with the investment
manager’s quarterly report to the board.”

The investment policy states a specific date for compliance — June 30, 2018. It is this
date that this for-action request seeks to amend.

BACKGROUND:
In May 2015, the Board of Regents amended the investment policy (RP8.07,C.vi.2) by
directing that: (a) the portfolio of the Legacy Endowment be divested of investments in
companies that produce fossil fuels by June 30, 2018, and (b) during the time up to
June 30, 2018, 1% of the Legacy Endowment portfolio may consist of fossil fuel
producing investments. Since 2015, UBS has been slowly migrating investments in the
Legacy Endowment portfolio into funds that would satisfy this fossil fuel free mandate.

The June 30, 2017, UBS portfolio performance report indicated 2.24% of the portfolio
was invested in energy-related assets (as a surrogate indicator for fossil fuel exposure).
Migration of the portfolio to fossil-fuel free investments has been challenging and slow.
This is due primarily to the portfolio’s strategy to utilize exchange traded funds (ETF5)
and Index Funds as the primary investment vehicles for the portfolio because they
provided the lowest cost approach while also providing an efficiency of diversification. A
drawback to this approach, however, is that ETF5 and Index Funds are large pools of
explicitly selected investments, and therefore, do not allow individual investors to
surgically select or remove independent stocks or companies from the larger fund. As
applied to the fossil fuel free mandate, ETFs and Index Funds are not optimal to
achieve the mandate objectives, since there are companies included in the ETFs and
Index Funds that do not specifically conform to the fossil fuel free mandate.
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Additionally, UBS has been challenged to find funds that are specifically fossil fuel free.
Such funds are not plentiful in the marketplace, tend to have higher expense ratios,

and/or have short histories of existence. In addition, the short histories of existence
present challenges because Board of Regents Policy RP 8.207 requires that investment
advisers and managers have at least 3 years of experience with such funds.

On March 22, 2018, the Board approved the retention of UBS to prvoide institutional
consulting services in managing and overseeing the investment and performance of the
Legacy Endowment portfolio. The Board also authorized the Administration to negotiate
and arrange a service agreement with UBS. As part of the transition to the institutional
consulting service agreement, the University administrations and UBS hereby requests
addiitional time to identify the optimal platform that will help enable the Legacy
Endowment to better and more efficiently comply with the University’s investment policy
(RP8.207), including the fossil fuel free mandate.

DISCUSSION
UBS is the current investment manager and consultant for the Legacy
Endowment. UBS have been migrating investments and the choice of funds in
the Legacy Endowment to comply with the investment policy to comply with the
fossil-fuel free mandate since the Regent Policy was amended. Since July
2017, the UH Administration and UBS have been negotiating the joint
arrangement and investment platform of the UBS arrangement in order to
better comply with the eventual implementation of the investment policy. This
has entailed Board of Regent action to approve the contracting of UBS and
authorizing the Administration to negotiate an agreement with UBS to establish
an investment platform that most efficiently allows for investment choices that
do not entail fossil fuel investments.

As previously mentioned above, these efforts are more involved and lengthy
than anticipated. Administration does not believec that reaching an agreement
for UBS and establishing the platform of investments can be completed in time
for the June 30, 2018, date in the Regent Policy 8.207. This for-action seeks to
amend this date in order to afford more time to complete the agreement with
UBS and to more timely establish an investment platform that can comply with
the investment policy.

ACTION RECOMMENDED
The Adminsitration requests that the Committee on Budget and Finance
recommend, and the Board of Regents approve, an amendment to Regent
Policy 8.207 at C.vi.2 to change the implementation date from June 30, 2018 to
June 30, 2019.
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FY18 Third Qua e perating Budget Variance Report

Attached is the Quarterly Operating Financial Variance Report as of March 31, 2018 for
the University of Hawaii System. This report is an information item for discussion at the
Budget and Finance Committee meeting on May 24, 2018.

A Quarterly Financial Report presenation is included to summarize a high-level analysis
of the report.

Attachments

c: University Budget Office (w/o Attachments)
University Controller (w/o Attachments)

2444 Dole Street, l3achman Hall, Room 201
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
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FY18 Third Quarter Operating 
Budget Variance Report 
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Overview 

1. Through Q3, revenues for all funds are slightly higher than
projections and expenditures are lower than projections.

2. Although the total is higher than projections, revenues for individual
fund categories are mixed relative to projections:
• General Fund $13.5 million (2.9%) higher
• TFSF $3.5 million (1.0%) lower
• Other Special Funds $7.8 million (7.9%) higher
• Other Revolving Funds $4.8 million (13.0%) lower

3. Expenditures for all funds are $37.5 million (4.6%) lower than
projections and $3.1 million (0.4%) lower than Q3 FY17.
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Revenues (Budget vs. Actual) 
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Revenues (Q3 FY15-18) 
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TFSF Revenue by Campus (Budget vs. 
Actual) 
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TFSF Revenue by Campus (Q3 FY15-18) 
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Expenditures (Budget vs. Actual) 
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Expenditures (Q3 FY15-18) 
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Mānoa – General Fund and TFSF 

1. General Fund Utilities expenditures were projected to be $0.
However, Cancer Center incurred Utilities expenses ($638,238)
creating this variance.  Additional expenditures are expected for Q4.

2. TFSF Revenue is in line with projections.
3. TFSF Expenditures are $11.9 million (8%) lower than projected due

to conservative projections in anticipation of decreased revenues.
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Mānoa – Research & Training Revolving Fund 
(RTRF) 

1. RTRF revenue was projected to be received entirely in Q1 rather
than distributed over all four quarters.  This variance will decrease as
the year progresses.  Annual revenue remains on-track.

2. Non-personnel expenditures are lower than projections due to
conservative budgeting.

3. Utilities were paid in Q3 instead of Q4 as budgeted, creating that
variance.

4. Transfers variance is a result of a cleanup effort done by Office of
Vice Chancellor of Research to correct prior year cash transfers that
were delayed.
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Mānoa – Other Special Funds and Other 
Revolving Funds 

1. Other SF Revenues higher than projected because Student Housing
revenues were projected to be received evenly throughout the year
but were recorded earlier.  This variance will diminish throughout
the fiscal year.

2. Due to the release of the General Fund restriction, Cancer Center
was able to use less of their Special Fund monies and used General
Funds instead, creating the Non-Personnel variance.

3. Revenues and expenditures for Other Revolving Funds are lower
than projected mostly due to decreased enrollment and a delay in the
awarding of certain awards.
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Hilo 

1. Release of General Fund restrictions provided additional resources
that resulted in higher General Fund Personnel expenditures and
lower TFSF personnel costs.

2. Declining enrollment has also resulted in lower TFSF expenditures
for Personnel (vacant positions and reduced lecturers) and Non-
Personnel.

3. Other Special Funds revenues are higher by $3.3 million (45%) due
to increase in number of students residing on campus and purchasing
meal plans.  Additionally, Fall 2018 revenue is being recorded in the
current FY, although this will be adjusted at FY close.
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West O‘ahu 

1. Release of General Fund restrictions provided additional resources
that were used to incur lower TFSF personnel costs.

2. Other Special Funds variance is a result of a transfer for scholarships
that was budgeted for Q4 but occurred in Q3.
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Community Colleges 

1. Utilities costs are budgeted for both GF and TFSF and funds shift
throughout the year to balance GF and TFSF revenues with
expenditures.  Total variance for Utilities through all funds is
$470,536.

2. General Fund Non-personnel expenditures are lower than projected
because anticipated equipment purchases did not occur.  Similarly,
TFSF Non-personnel expenditures for R&M were not expended by
Q3 resulting in that variance.

3. Closure of a Commercial Enterprise culinary venture has resulted in
Other RF Revenues and Expenditures being lower than projections.
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Systemwide Administration 

1. General Fund Personnel variance due to timing issue with
recordation of reimbursement from State Budget & Finance.

2. TFSF Transfer variance due to timing issue with document imaging
assessment.  Additionally, transfer for IT building debt service
payment occurred in Q4 instead of Q3 as budgeted.

3. RTRF Non-personnel expenditures are $1.5 million (25%) lower
than projected due to increased fiscal prudence and timing issues
with payment towards Keller Hall renovation.

4. Other SF Non-personnel expenditure variance due to reimbursement
of legal expenses and unrealized expenses for POST building
recovery.
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Conclusion 

1. Governor released 5% contingency restriction ($4.4 million) in mid-
January.  This had an impact on General Fund revenues and
expenditures, which assisted in lowering TFSF expenditures.

2. Governor also released 2.5% of the remaining 5% restriction in late
March.  This will result in additional General Fund revenues for Q4.

3. Expenditures across all fund categories demonstrates campus’
responsiveness to revenue situation.

16 
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UNIVERSITY SYSTEM SUMMARY

Introduction

Through the third quarter (Q3) of Fiscal Year 2017-2018 (FY18), revenues are
$4.9 million (0.5%) higher than projections. Genera) Fund revenues are $13.5 million
(2.9%) higher than projections. All expenditures are $37.5 million (4.6%) lower than
projections, resulting from a combination of conservative budgeting and responding to
declining revenues.

Revenues

The revenue picture through Q3 is mixed, with some fund categories
outperforming projections and others not:

Q3 FY18 Budget vs. Actual Revenues
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General Fund $ 469,430,708 $ 482,984,558 $ 13,553,850 29%
TFSF $ 337,528,567 $ 334,057,297 $ (3,471,270) -1.0%
RTRF $ 44,807,012 $ 36,669,953 $ (8,137,059) -18.2%
OtherSF $ 99,112,264 $ 106,931,674 $ 7,819,410 7.9%
Other RF $ 37,222,118 $ 32,384,294 $ (4,837,824) -13.0%
All Funds $ 988,100,669 $ 993,027,776 $ 4,927,107 0.5%

Across all funds, revenues exceed projections by $4.9 million (0.5%). However,
General Funds and Other Special Funds are $13.5 million and $7.8 million higher than
projections, respectfully.

General Funds TFSF Other SF
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General Fund revenues are higher than anticipated due to the lifting of
restrictions. The FY18 budget was created under the expectation of a 10% restriction on
general funded discretionary costs, pursuant to Executive Memorandum No. 17-04,
dated August 29, 2017. However, on January 22, 2018, the Governor issued Executive
Memorandum No. 18-01, which released half of the 10% restriction. Additionally, on
March 28, 2018, the Governor issued Executive Memorandum No. 18-02, which
released half of the remaining 5% restriction.

The Research and Training Revolving Fund (RTRF) variance is primarily a result of
Mãnoa having budgeted their annual projection of $29.4 million entirely in 01 rather
than evenly distributed in each quarter. RTRF revenues for 03 of $36.7 million are in
line with 03 revenues for the past several fiscal years. This variance should decrease as
the year progresses.

Other Special Funds are higher than projected, mostly due to Student Housing at
Mãnoa and Hilo. Mänoa projected revenue evenly throughout the year but actual
revenues were recorded in the beginning part of the year. This variance should
decrease throughout the fiscal year. Hilo is experiencing a higher than projected
number of students residing on campus and purchasing meal plans.

Other Revolving Funds are lower than projected due to variances in two units at
Mänoa and a Commercial Enterprise Revolving Fund culinary venture for the
Community Colleges that was closed down ahead of schedule.
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A comparison of revenues through 03 for the current and three prior fiscal years

shows the increase in general fund revenues and the recent declines in both the Tuition

and Fees Special Fund (TFSF) and other Special Fund categories.
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$ 965,047,674

$ 469,022,020 $ 482,984,558

$ 345,085,265 $ 334,057,297

$ 35,512,320 $ 36,669,953

$ 116,180,646 $ 106,931,674

$ 33,082,297 $ 32,384,294

$ 998,882,548 $ 993,027,776
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Tuition and Fees Revenue

Across all campuses, TFSF revenue is $3.4 million, or 1.0%, below projections.
This is primarily due to lower than anticipated revenues for Hilo and the Community
Colleges. However, it should be noted that both entities have significant cash balances,
either close to or exceeding the Board’s policy of 16% of combined General Fund and
TFSF expenditures.

Q3 FY18 TFSF Revenue by Campus

West O’ahu
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Mãnoa $ 218,911,166 $ 219,576,743 $ 665,577 0.3%
Hilo $ 35,900,093 $ 34,385,477 $ (1,514,616) -4.2%
West O’ahu $ 17,070,228 $ 17,205,285 $ 135,057 0.8%
Community Colleges $ 64,928,730 $ 62,370,462 $ (2,558,268) -3.9%
Systemwide Support $ 718,350 $ 519,330 $ (199,020) -27.7%
Total $ 337,528,567 $ 334,057,297 $ (3,471,270) -1.0%
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The trend for TFSF revenue by campus through Q3 for the past four fiscal years is
presented below:

Q3 TFSF Revenue FY15-FY$
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Campus FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018
Mãnoa $ 218,335,829 $ 229,263,987 $ 226,996,239 $ 219,576,743
Hilo $ 36,654,077 $ 36,259,583 $ 35,973,908 $ 34,385,477
West O’ahu $ 13,077,867 $ 14,732,947 $ 16,735,519 $ 17,205,285
Community Colleges $ 66,044,219 $ 66,395,617 $ 64,692,372 $ 62,370,462
Systemwide Support $ 580,190 $ 555,540 $ 687,227 $ 519,330
Total $ 334,692,182 $ 347,207,674 $ 345,085,265 $ 334,057,297

The decline in TFSF revenue is to be expected given declining enrollment at every
campus except West O’ahu. Campuses are looking to address this decline through

managing expenditures as well as enrollment management initiatives.
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Expenditures

Actual expenditures for all fund categories are lower than projected
expenditures for Q3 FY18. This can be attributable to generally conservative budgeting
during construction of the FY18 spending plan as well as responding to the revenue
situation during budget execution.

Q3 FY18 Expenditures (Budget vs. Actual)
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General Fund $ 351,389,374 $ 346,134,258 $ (5,255,116) -1.5%
TESE $ 234,560,189 $ 219,587,274 $ (14,972,915) -6.4%
RTRE $ 41,254,452 $ 37,799,528 $ (3,454,924) -8.4%
Other SE $ 159,441,461 $ 148,705,788 $ (10,735,673) -6.7%
Other RE $ 26,489,891 $ 23,444,463 $ (3,045,428) -11.5%
Total $ 813,135,367 $ 775,671,311 $ (37,464,056) -4.6%
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When comparing actual expenditures to prior years’ experience, expenditures
for Q3 FY18 are slightly below expenditures for the same period from FY17. TFSF
expenditures are slightly above FY16 and FY17 for the same period, but are still lower
than FY15.
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$
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$ 322,500,191 $ 341,731,092

$ 225,762,385 $ 215,429,870 $ 219,039,935 $ 219,587,274
$ 346,134,258

RIRF $ 37,075,413 $ 38,541,473 $ 36,158,383 $ 37,799,528
Other SF $ 142,082,877 $ 158,172,182 $ 159,689,945 $ 148,705,788
Other RF $ 23,238,606 $ 21,643,799 $ 22,154,332 $ 23,444,463
Total $ 738,747,929 $ 756,287,515 $ 778,773,687 $ 775,671,311
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MANOA

General Fund

Utility expenditures were not projected to occur on General Funds; however,
Cancer Center incurred expenditures for utilities. Additional utility expenditures are
expected to be incurred in Q4.

Tuition and Fees Special Fund

Expenditures were conservatively projected in anticipation of decreased
revenues. Units are currently projected to spend within their current year allocations,
which are within the projected revenue for the year. Variations in quarterly
expenditures can occur throughout the year due to timing issues. Because of this, all
expenditure categories were projected to be higher than actual.

Transfers were lower than projected since Cancer Center was projected to
receive a transfer of funds to augment their tuition budget but instead was given an
increased allocation. This variance will continue for the rest of the year until the cash
transfer for the allocations to units are done. The remainder of the variance is due to
the timing of when transfers were projected to be recorded than when they actually
were recorded.

Research & Training Revolving Fund

The RTRF revenue budget was projected to be received entirely in Qi instead of
being distributed over all four quarters. Quarterly variances therefore will continue
throughout the year but will decrease as the year progresses.

RTRF expenditures are budgeted based on the total amount of allocation given
to the units for their facilitating money. Since this money is used to support start up
packages and longer term projects, units typically budget the entire amount of
allocation even though it might not be spent in the current year. This is a means to track
the progress of the project over a period of time and to be able to calculate a balance
for the Principal Investigators.

Some units also budgeted their RTRF expenditures as other expenditures as a
placeholder instead of allocating the budget between personnel, non-personnel and
utilities. This would cause the non-personnel expenditure budget to have a variance.

RTRF utilities had a variance due to campus utilities paid for via RTRF were
actually paid in Quartet 3 instead of in Quarter 4.
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Transfers were higher than budgeted because of a cleanup effort done by the
Office of the Vice Chancellor of Research (OVCR) to correct prior year cash transfers that
were delayed. Since these transfers included adjustments from prior years, this would
cause the actual transfers to be higher than what was budgeted.

Other Special Funds

Actual revenues for Other Special Funds are higher than projected primarily due
to Student Housing. Their projected revenue through Q3 was $18.0 million, but the
actual came in at $23.8 million. This was due to projecting revenues fairly evenly
throughout the year rather than when the revenues actually are recorded in the
financial system. This will cause the unit to have a variance until the end of the fiscal
year assuming their total revenue projection becomes reality.

Cancer Center expenditures are lower than projected due to receiving funds tied
to the release of the governor’s restriction of general funds. This allowed Cancer Center
to utilize less of their Cancer Center special fund monies. Commuter Services also had
lower than projected expenditures through the third quarter due to operational cost
savings.

Utilities were higher than projected due to Telecomm projecting utilities costs as
part of their non-personnel expenditures. This variance will continue through the
remainder of this fiscal year. The balance of the variance is due to units projecting
utilities costs conservatively.

Other Revolving Funds

Revenues for Other Revolving Funds were lower than budgeted due to variances
in two particular units. School of Architecture had a variance in their HI-DESIGN
program due to delays in project execution and funding. Because the projects were not
awarded when anticipated, revenues and expenditures have not occurred as planned.
Office of Student Affairs had variances in the Student Health Services plan due to lower
than anticipated enrollment which resulted in a lower fee collection, and a short term
processing lag in billing due to personnel turnover.

Personnel expenditures were lower than expected due to conservative
projections of the units and due to delays in execution of some of the HI-DESIGN
projects.

Non-personnel expenditures from Other Revolving Funds were lower than
projected for Q3 primarily due to circumstances in two funds. Student Services and
Campus Services had lower than expected non-personnel expenditures due to the equal

9



distribution of the expenditure projection over the year. Lower than expected non
personnel expenditures is also attributable to HI-DESIGN project delays.

Transfers were higher than expected due to Facilities transferring funds from
their Facilities Use fund to covet AIM costs which was not included on their BOR budget.
Student Life had an unbudgeted one time transfer to correctly record One Card
transactions as part of Campus Center instead of part of Co-Curricular Activities.
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HI LO

General Funds
Personnel expenditures are $1.38 million, or 5% more than planned which is due

to available resources being more than planned. The increase in general fund allocation
is a result of the partial release of the governor’s restriction and collective bargaining
augmentation.

Tuition and Fees Special Fund

Personnel expenditures are about $3.0 million, or 29% lower than planned due
to delays in filling vacant positions, reduction in lecturer costs and more than planned
general funds available for personnel costs. The delay in filling vacant positions and
reduction in lecturer cost is in response to a decline in enrollment.

Non-personnel expenditures are $800,000, or 10% lower than planned due to
cautious spending as enrollment for the spring semester continued to decline.

Utilities are about $1.52 million, or 33%, lower than planned due to rates
increasing at a slower pace than projected.

Research and Training Revolving Fund

Revenue is $600,000, or 23% lower than planned due to an adjustment made for
prior years decline in overhead funds and the recording of planned revenue as a transfer
rather than income.

Other Special Funds

Other special funds revenue is $3.28 million, or 45% more than projected. The
higher amount is due to an increase in the number of students residing on campus and
purchasing meal plans as well as the recording of student housing rental and meal plans
for Fall 2018. The budgeted revenue amount does not account for revenue collected for
future terms. Fall 2018 revenue will be budgeted in the fiscal year 2019 operating
budget.

11



WEST O’AHU

Tuition and Fees Special Fund
Release of the 5% contingency restriction and half of the executive restriction

provided UHWO with an additional $271,871 in general funds. This enabled the campus
to preserve TFSF by incurring less in personnel costs during the third quarter.

Although campus is $684,056 below projected “Non-Personnel” expenses, there
is a $467,780 in encumbrances yet to be paid.

Other Special Funds
A transfer of $820,000 for scholarships was budgeted for the fourth quarter but

processed during the third quarter which created the variance.

12



COMMUNITY COLIEGES

General Fund
Non-personnel costs are lower than projected because funds budgeted for

equipment purchases were not expended by 03. Funds in the UHCC equipment
replacement pooi have been allocated to the campuses and expenditures will be made
prior to the end of the year.

Utilities costs are lower than projected for General Funds (GF). These costs are
primarily budgeted between GE and Tuition and Fees Special Funds (TFSF) and variances
in each respective fund are due to timing considerations and attempts to balance GE
and TFSF revenues against expenditure requirements. The total variance for the GE and
TFSF combined is only 6%.

Tuition and Fees Special Fund
The personnel expenditure variance is also the product of efforts to balance GE

and TFSF revenue sources against expenditure requirements. For example, TFSF payroll
is being adjusted as an offset to GE balances. The total variance for the GE and TFSF
combined is only 1%.

Non-personnel costs are lower than projected because R&M funds were not
expended by 03. R&M funds from the campuses are being pooled and banked to cover
anticipated construction shortfalls related to various repair projects.

Utilities costs are higher than projected for TFSE. As mentioned previously,
these costs are primarily budgeted between the GE and TFSF and variances in each
respective fund are due to timing considerations and attempts to balance GF and TFSF
revenues against expenditure requirements. The total variance for the GE and TFSF
combined is only 6%.

Other Revolving Funds

Revenue and non-personnel expenditure variances are primarily due to a
Commercial Enterprise Revolving Fund culinary venture that was closed down ahead of
schedule.
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SYSTEMWIDE ADMINISTRATION

General Funds

The Personnel expenditure variance was primarily due to a timing issue with the
recordation of a $1.1 million reimbursement from the State Department of Budget and
Finance for vacation payout expenses, which has a net zero effect. Had the
reimbursement recorded timely, the Personnel expenditure variance would have been
approximately $1 million, or 4%.

Non-Personnel expenditures were less than anticipated due to unrealized
expenses in areas such as travel, equipment and fee-based services.

Tuition and Fees Special Funds (TFSF)

The Personnel expenditure variance was due to a shift in budget strategy to book
personnel expenditures in General Funds instead of TFSF.

The Transfer variance was the result of a timing issue with the document imaging
assessment to the campuses. The assessment did not occur in Quarters 2 and 3 as
budgeted. Additionally, the transfer out for the IT Building debt service payment that
was budgeted for Quarter 4 occurred in Quarter 3 instead.

Research and Training Revolving Fund (RTRF)

The variance in Non-Personnel expenditures was largely the result of increased
fiscal prudence and a concerted effort to reduce expenditures in areas such as travel,
supplies, and membership dues. Additionally, there were timing issues with purchasing
and payment towards the Keller Hall renovation project has not yet been made.

Campus RTRF allocations were determined late in Quarter 1 and a new allocation
methodology was applied this fiscal year. As a result variances exist between actual
versus budgeted allocation transfers.

Other Special Funds

The variance in Non-personnel expenditures was primarily due to a
reimbursement of legal expenses advanced on the Risk Management Special Fund and
unrealized expenses for the POST Building recovery. Additionally patent expenditures
originally budgeted in special fund accounts are instead being recorded in revolving fund
accounts.

14
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation 469,430,708            482,984,558            13,553,850              3% 469,022,020            437,402,339            407,787,629            

Personnel 339,163,748            339,386,273            222,525                   0% 334,684,981            316,915,627            305,502,438            
Non-Personnel (incl. trfs for B+) 9,429,751                5,458,347                (3,971,404)               -42% 6,200,285                5,000,909                4,843,097                
Utilities 2,795,875                1,289,638                (1,506,237)               -54% 845,826                   583,655                   243,113                    
Total Expenditures 351,389,374            346,134,258            (5,255,116)               -1% 341,731,092            322,500,191            310,588,648            
Revenue - Expenditures 118,041,334            136,850,300            127,290,928            114,902,148            97,198,981              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 337,528,567            334,057,297            (3,471,270)               -1% 345,085,265            347,207,674            334,692,182            

Personnel 104,354,195            96,113,601               (8,240,594)               -8% 97,093,496              94,039,015              105,631,634            
Non-Personnel 79,127,573              74,117,132               (5,010,441)               -6% 76,162,632              74,819,071              71,586,040              
Utilities 34,906,852              32,470,592              (2,436,260)               -7% 34,852,403              32,892,399              39,527,564              
Transfers 16,171,569              16,885,949              714,380                   4% 10,931,404              13,679,385              9,017,147                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 234,560,189            219,587,274            (14,972,915)             -6% 219,039,935            215,429,870            225,762,385            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 102,968,378            114,470,023            126,045,330            131,777,804            108,929,797            

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 44,807,012              36,669,953              (8,137,059)               -18% 35,512,320              34,963,227              37,417,682              

Personnel 11,982,955               12,544,176              561,221                   5% 13,204,565              11,976,573               12,999,606              
Non-Personnel 27,773,766              19,106,981              (8,666,785)               -31% 18,001,883              20,029,262              17,946,888              
Utilities 2,631,034                4,152,831                1,521,797                58% 2,995,142                4,545,010                4,346,334                
Transfers (1,133,303)               1,995,540                3,128,843                -276% 1,956,793                1,990,628                1,782,585                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 41,254,452              37,799,528              (3,454,924)               -8% 36,158,383              38,541,473              37,075,413              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 3,552,560                (1,129,575)               (646,063)                  (3,578,246)               342,269                   

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

Expenditures

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)
Revenue

GENERAL FUNDS

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 99,112,264               106,931,674            7,819,410                8% 116,180,646             112,374,820             117,151,700             

Personnel 41,009,206              39,969,684              (1,039,522)               -3% 41,139,184              39,995,859              39,209,842              
Non-Personnel 104,116,517             93,816,307              (10,300,210)             -10% 97,908,112               103,934,873            81,950,919              
Utilities 6,601,546                7,495,045                893,499                   14% 6,839,472                4,752,076                7,028,614                
Transfers 7,714,192                7,424,752                (289,440)                  -4% 13,803,177              9,489,374                13,893,502              
Total Expenditures/Transfers 159,441,461            148,705,788            (10,735,673)             -7% 159,689,945            158,172,182            142,082,877            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (60,329,197)             (41,774,114)             (43,509,299)             (45,797,362)             (24,931,177)             

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 37,222,118               32,384,294              (4,837,824)               -13% 33,082,297              33,099,614              32,743,291              

Personnel 9,162,172                8,242,999                (919,173)                  -10% 7,468,604                7,289,175                7,346,736                
Non-Personnel 17,348,391              14,830,484              (2,517,907)               -15% 15,121,832              14,286,611               15,448,229              
Utilities 158,639                   229,134                   70,495                     44% 227,306                   42,522                     44,146                     
Transfers (179,311)                  141,846                   321,157                   -179% (663,410)                  25,491                     399,495                   
Total Expenditures/Transfers 26,489,891              23,444,463              (3,045,428)               -11% 22,154,332              21,643,799              23,238,606              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 10,732,227              8,939,831                10,927,965              11,455,815              9,504,685                

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 988,100,669            993,027,776            4,927,107                0% 998,882,548            965,047,674            929,792,484            

Personnel 505,672,276            496,256,733            (9,415,543)               -2% 493,590,830            470,216,249            470,690,256            
Non-Personnel 237,795,998            207,329,251            (30,466,747)             -13% 213,394,744            218,070,726            191,775,173            
Utilities 47,093,946              45,637,240              (1,456,706)               -3% 45,760,149              42,815,662              51,189,771              
Transfers 22,573,147              26,448,087              3,874,940                17% 26,027,964              25,184,878              25,092,729              
Total Expenditures/Transfers 813,135,367            775,671,311             (37,464,056)             -5% 778,773,687            756,287,515            738,747,929            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 174,965,302            217,356,465            220,108,861            208,760,159            191,044,555            

TOTAL, UOH
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation (including net transfers) 234,337,820            241,729,004            7,391,184                3% 237,389,707            223,007,041            206,983,231            

Personnel 176,867,363            178,099,802            1,232,439                1% 175,646,015            170,497,971            161,207,383            
Non-Personnel 1,097,875                1,235,014                137,139                   12% 2,261,218                772,305                   22,888                     
Utilities -                           638,238                   638,238                   budget = 0 216                          -                           -                           
Total Expenditures 177,965,238            179,973,054            2,007,816                1% 177,907,449            171,270,276            161,230,271            
Revenue - Expenditures 56,372,582              61,755,950              59,482,258              51,736,765              45,752,960              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 218,911,166             219,576,743            665,577                   0% 226,996,239            229,263,987            218,335,829            

Personnel 70,785,971              65,266,562              (5,519,409)               -8% 64,962,953              61,368,464              74,195,536              
Non-Personnel 34,862,006              33,310,803              (1,551,203)               -4% 40,181,169              38,478,806              35,741,333              
Utilities 24,427,988              21,169,302              (3,258,686)               -13% 24,245,763              22,142,836              27,303,482              
Transfers (net) 13,731,471              12,141,449              (1,590,022)               -12% 9,609,408                10,619,107              8,310,808                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 143,807,436            131,888,116             (11,919,320)             -8% 138,999,293            132,609,213            145,551,159            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 75,103,730              87,688,627              87,996,946              96,654,774              72,784,670              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 29,454,427              22,150,354              (7,304,073)               -25% 24,181,826              15,055,888              26,297,979              

Personnel 7,061,533                7,532,602                471,069                   7% 6,766,349                6,956,176                8,544,144                
Non-Personnel 16,014,096              9,074,498                (6,939,598)               -43% 7,942,702                10,115,181               9,840,883                
Utilities 2,061,291                3,530,068                1,468,777                71% 2,368,006                4,545,010                3,394,905                
Transfers (net) (600,501)                  1,788,195                2,388,696                -398% 1,956,793                2,609,421                2,049,317                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 24,536,419              21,925,363              (2,611,056)               -11% 19,033,850              24,225,788              23,829,249              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 4,918,008                224,991                   5,147,976                (9,169,900)               2,468,730                

GENERAL FUNDS

University of Hawai‘i - Mānoa
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

Expenditures

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)
Revenue
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University of Hawai‘i - Mānoa
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 76,181,622              80,387,183              4,205,561                6% 88,832,986              86,678,852              88,959,700              

Personnel 30,393,041              29,481,303              (911,738)                  -3% 31,221,671              30,627,115               29,538,276              
Non-Personnel 79,662,379              73,804,379              (5,858,000)               -7% 74,426,831              81,362,708              59,041,495              
Utilities 6,095,763                6,933,056                837,293                   14% 6,397,973                4,380,955                6,601,817                
Transfers (net) 11,258,380               12,250,478              992,098                   9% 15,865,836              14,513,032              15,987,833              
Total Expenditures/Transfers 127,409,563            122,469,216            (4,940,347)               -4% 127,912,311             130,883,810            111,169,421             
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (51,227,941)             (42,082,033)             (39,079,325)             (44,204,958)             (22,209,721)             

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 30,071,753              27,162,236              (2,909,517)               -10% 27,498,259              27,024,373              27,319,388              

Personnel 6,883,263                6,046,153                (837,110)                  -12% 5,893,260                5,620,782                5,794,897                
Non-Personnel 14,134,618              12,639,861              (1,494,757)               -11% 12,707,155              11,628,778               13,105,870              
Utilities 144,365                   219,700                   75,335                     52% 212,941                   42,522                     44,146                     
Transfers (net) (225,000)                  349,991                   574,991                   -256% (179,884)                  (14,374)                    176,000                   
Total Expenditures/Transfers 20,937,246              19,255,705              (1,681,541)               -8% 18,633,472              17,277,708              19,120,913              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 9,134,507                7,906,531                8,864,787                9,746,665                8,198,475                

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 588,956,788            591,005,520            2,048,732                0% 604,899,017            581,030,141            567,896,127            

Personnel 291,991,171            286,426,422            (5,564,749)               -2% 284,490,248            275,070,508            279,280,236            
Non-Personnel 145,770,974            130,064,555            (15,706,419)             -11% 137,519,075            142,357,778            117,752,469             
Utilities 32,729,407              32,490,364              (239,043)                  -1% 33,224,899              31,111,323               37,344,350              
Transfers 24,164,350              26,530,113               2,365,763                10% 27,252,153              27,727,186              26,523,958              
Total Expenditures/Transfers 494,655,902            475,511,454             (19,144,448)             -4% 482,486,375            476,266,795            460,901,013            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 94,300,886              115,494,066            122,412,642            104,763,346            106,995,114            

TOTAL, UH MANOA
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation (including net transfers) 34,951,072              36,089,955              1,138,883                3% 35,234,644              32,904,965              31,389,415              

Personnel 25,676,242              27,054,139              1,377,897                5% 25,468,014              23,611,219               23,361,975              
Non-Personnel 219,000                   219,000                   -                           0% 7,040                       58,735                     860,677                   
Utilities -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           -                           1,052                       
Total Expenditures 25,895,242              27,273,139              1,377,897                5% 25,475,054              23,669,954              24,223,704              
Revenue - Expenditures 9,055,830                8,816,816                9,759,590                9,235,011                7,165,711                

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 35,900,093              34,385,477              (1,514,616)               -4% 35,973,908              36,259,583              36,654,077              

Personnel 10,527,288              7,525,175                (3,002,113)               -29% 9,551,701                10,151,408              10,361,779              
Non-Personnel 8,110,212                 7,292,197                (818,015)                  -10% 7,246,310                7,518,289                7,404,642                
Utilities 4,624,878                3,104,945                (1,519,933)               -33% 3,051,273                2,941,562                3,637,214                
Transfers (net) 1,664,275                1,746,379                82,104                     5% 1,656,020                1,547,297                1,630,154                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 24,926,653              19,668,696              (5,257,957)               -21% 21,505,304              22,158,556              23,033,789              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 10,973,440              14,716,781              14,468,604              14,101,027              13,620,288              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 2,579,172                1,977,976                (601,196)                  -23% 2,871,066                1,872,851                2,310,493                

Personnel 109,591                   190,126                   80,535                     73% 301,494                   239,981                   116,795                    
Non-Personnel 2,599,382                2,935,090                335,708                   13% 2,761,678                3,133,618                2,796,383                
Utilities -                           8,538                       8,538                       budget = 0 2,972                       -                           392,635                   
Transfers (net) 212,250                   (193,750)                  (406,000)                  -191% (146,010)                  (116,821)                  (173,034)                  
Total Expenditures/Transfers 2,921,223                2,940,004                18,781                     1% 2,920,134                3,256,778                3,132,779                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (342,051)                  (962,028)                  (49,068)                    (1,383,927)               (822,286)                  

University of Hawai‘i - Hilo

Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

GENERAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures
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University of Hawai‘i - Hilo
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 7,304,126                10,582,683              3,278,557                45% 9,748,584                8,776,204                9,124,847                

Personnel 1,278,120                1,191,488                (86,632)                    -7% 1,210,221                1,407,994                1,278,878                
Non-Personnel 10,052,959              9,558,323                (494,636)                  -5% 10,028,005              9,703,414                10,122,756              
Utilities 305,874                   319,240                   13,366                     4% 271,111                    278,964                   248,183                   
Transfers (net) 993,617                   572,720                   (420,897)                  -42% 987,867                   1,014,574                943,729                   
Total Expenditures/Transfers 12,630,570              11,641,771               (988,799)                  -8% 12,497,204              12,404,946              12,593,546              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (5,326,444)               (1,059,088)               (2,748,620)               (3,628,742)               (3,468,699)               

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 2,336,072                2,015,327                (320,745)                  -14% 2,162,555                2,174,219                2,032,169                

Personnel 947,327                   842,586                   (104,741)                  -11% 761,081                   814,552                   759,629                   
Non-Personnel 702,213                   611,057                    (91,156)                    -13% 662,376                   719,372                   871,932                   
Utilities 4,743                       5,324                       581                          12% 6,398                       -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) -                           13,300                     13,300                     budget = 0 3                              -                           237                          
Total Expenditures/Transfers 1,654,283                1,472,267                (182,016)                  -11% 1,429,858                1,533,924                1,631,798                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 681,789                   543,060                   732,697                   640,295                   400,371                   

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 83,070,535              85,051,418              1,980,883                2% 85,990,757              81,987,822              81,511,001               

Personnel 38,538,568              36,803,514              (1,735,054)               -5% 37,292,511               36,225,154              35,879,056              
Non-Personnel 21,683,766              20,615,667              (1,068,099)               -5% 20,705,409              21,133,428              22,056,390              
Utilities 4,935,495                3,438,047                (1,497,448)               -30% 3,331,754                3,220,526                4,279,084                
Transfers 2,870,142                2,138,649                (731,493)                  -25% 2,497,880                2,445,050                2,401,086                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 68,027,971              62,995,877              (5,032,094)               -7% 63,827,554              63,024,158              64,615,616              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 15,042,564              22,055,541              22,163,203              18,963,664              16,895,385              

TOTAL, UH HILO
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Revenue

OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation (including net transfers) 15,566,399              16,106,906              540,507                   3% 15,785,482              14,310,281              13,339,525              

Personnel 11,655,650               11,854,524               198,874                   2% 12,068,341              10,581,660              8,858,807                
Non-Personnel -                           24,651                     24,651                     budget = 0 17,321                     19,781                     78,177                     
Utilities -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           -                           -                           
Total Expenditures 11,655,650               11,879,175               223,525                   2% 12,085,662              10,601,441              8,936,984                
Revenue - Expenditures 3,910,749                4,227,731                3,699,820                3,708,840                4,402,541                

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 17,070,228              17,205,285              135,057                   1% 16,735,519              14,732,947              13,077,867              

Personnel 4,800,240                4,259,760                (540,480)                  -11% 3,244,655                3,026,863                2,396,014                
Non-Personnel 2,202,600                1,518,544                (684,056)                  -31% 1,579,564                1,728,940                1,064,207                
Utilities 845,400                   601,372                   (244,028)                  -29% 629,389                   745,566                   853,100                   
Transfers (net) 6,095,422                6,660,503                565,081                   9% 4,964,046                6,027,819                4,239,556                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 13,943,662              13,040,179              (903,483)                  -6% 10,417,654              11,529,188               8,552,877                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 3,126,566                4,165,106                6,317,865                3,203,759                4,524,990                

 
 FY 2018

YTD Budget 
 FY 2018

YTD Actual  Difference  % 
 FY 2017

YTD Actual 
 FY 2016

YTD Actual 
 FY 2015

YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 123,900                   219,421                   95,521                     77% 124,141                   70,102                     83,595                     

Personnel -                           1,222                       1,222                       budget = 0 50                            217                          62                            
Non-Personnel 115,000                    71,069                     (43,931)                    -38% 54,848                     64,506                     16,328                     
Utilities -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           -                           -                           
Transfers (net) -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           (40)                           (1,089)                      
Total Expenditures/Transfers 115,000                    72,291                     (42,709)                    -37% 54,898                     64,683                     15,301                     
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 8,900                       147,130                   69,243                     5,419                       68,294                     

GENERAL FUNDS

University of Hawai‘i - West O‘ahu
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

Expenditures

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)
Revenue
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University of Hawai‘i - West O‘ahu
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 270,000                   262,409                   (7,591)                      -3% 293,700                   443,401                   540,865                   

Personnel 66,000                     125,511                    59,511                      90% 58,964                     11,900                      1,636                       
Non-Personnel 2,370,000                1,885,244                (484,756)                  -20% 2,336,724                2,408,348                1,198,222                
Utilities -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) (1,500,000)               (2,140,000)               (640,000)                  43% (1,321,511)               (2,406,642)               (729,757)                  
Total Expenditures/Transfers 936,000                   (129,245)                  (1,065,245)               -114% 1,074,177                13,606                     470,101                   
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (666,000)                  391,654                   (780,477)                  429,795                   70,764                     

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 1,076,000                715,993                   (360,007)                  -33% 884,008                   820,723                   758,514                   

Personnel 207,500                   209,702                   2,202                       1% 147,580                   150,566                   131,849                   
Non-Personnel 320,000                   206,317                   (113,683)                  -36% 257,596                   177,482                   176,752                   
Utilities 8,000                       715                          (7,285)                      -91% 6,992                       -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) -                           -                           -                           budget = 0 -                           -                           (45,089)                    
Total Expenditures/Transfers 535,500                   416,734                   (118,766)                  -22% 412,168                   328,048                   263,512                   
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 540,500                   299,259                   471,840                   492,675                   495,002                   

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 34,106,527              34,510,014              403,487                   1% 33,822,850              30,377,454              27,800,366              

Personnel 16,729,390              16,450,719              (278,671)                  -2% 15,519,590              13,771,206              11,388,368               
Non-Personnel 5,007,600                3,705,825                (1,301,775)               -26% 4,246,053                4,399,057                2,533,686                
Utilities 853,400                   602,087                   (251,313)                  -29% 636,381                   745,566                   853,100                   
Transfers 4,595,422                4,520,503                (74,919)                    -2% 3,642,535                3,621,137                3,463,621                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 27,185,812              25,279,134              (1,906,678)               -7% 24,044,559              22,536,966              18,238,775              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 6,920,715                9,230,880                9,778,291                7,840,488                9,561,591                

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TOTAL, UH WEST OAHU
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation (including net transfers) 136,194,282            140,303,143            4,108,861                3% 135,406,897            125,637,803            117,254,353             

Personnel 96,559,422              96,176,161              (383,261)                  0% 94,900,450              88,303,585              88,889,424              
Non-Personnel 1,488,896                63,716                     (1,425,180)               -96% 65,728                     81,097                     66,774                     
Utilities 2,706,760                560,692                   (2,146,068)               -79% 745,356                   583,655                   242,061                   
Total Expenditures 100,755,078            96,800,569              (3,954,509)               -4% 95,711,534               88,968,337              89,198,259              
Revenue - Expenditures 35,439,204              43,502,574              39,695,363              36,669,466              28,056,094              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 64,928,730              62,370,462              (2,558,268)               -4% 64,692,372              66,395,617              66,044,219              

Personnel 16,465,106              18,053,851              1,588,745                10% 17,472,540              18,001,516              17,544,911               
Non-Personnel 25,629,634              23,686,766              (1,942,868)               -8% 20,586,772              20,606,954              19,751,388              
Utilities 4,895,146                7,511,750                 2,616,604                53% 6,835,984                7,052,797                7,720,864                
Transfers (net) 5,719,772                5,673,784                (45,988)                    -1% 3,401,854                4,414,324                3,426,070                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 52,709,658              54,926,151              2,216,493                4% 48,297,150              50,075,591              48,443,233              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 12,219,072              7,444,311                16,395,222              16,320,026              17,600,986              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 1,333,573                1,000,373                (333,200)                  -25% 1,692,370                1,338,903                2,855,548                

Personnel 410,411                    749,376                   338,965                   83% 944,279                   961,607                   500,558                   
Non-Personnel 636,514                   505,015                   (131,499)                  -21% 441,428                   397,542                   140,646                   
Utilities 691                          115,625                    114,934                    16633% 60,381                     -                           558,794                   
Transfers (net) -                           50,000                     50,000                     budget = 0 -                           (29,540)                    (68,003)                    
Total Expenditures/Transfers 1,047,616                1,420,016                372,400                   36% 1,446,088                1,329,609                1,131,995                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 285,957                   (419,643)                  246,282                   9,294                       1,723,553                

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

Expenditures

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)
Revenue

Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

GENERAL FUNDS

University of Hawai‘i - Community Colleges
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years
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University of Hawai‘i - Community Colleges
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 12,229,464              12,686,608              457,144                   4% 12,882,925              11,837,948               13,087,421              

Personnel 8,580,489                8,416,297                (164,192)                  -2% 7,708,187                7,551,651                7,975,084                
Non-Personnel 4,428,090                4,448,447                20,357                     0% 4,502,918                4,212,018                5,157,598                
Utilities 101,011                    182,119                    81,108                     80% 82,639                     92,157                     178,614                   
Transfers (net) 579,127                   568,829                   (10,298)                    -2% 2,249,647                608,051                   (11,870)                    
Total Expenditures/Transfers 13,688,717              13,615,692              (73,025)                    -1% 14,543,391              12,463,877              13,299,426              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (1,459,253)               (929,084)                  (1,660,466)               (625,929)                  (212,005)                  

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 3,180,514                1,977,977                (1,202,537)               -38% 1,636,339                2,142,477                2,094,672                

Personnel 836,373                   888,096                   51,723                     6% 443,331                   503,270                   461,077                   
Non-Personnel 2,083,650                1,125,850                (957,800)                  -46% 1,203,760                1,264,770                1,240,284                
Utilities 883                          2,197                       1,314                       149% 543                          -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) -                           539                          539                          budget = 0 (602,045)                  2,119                        -                           
Total Expenditures/Transfers 2,920,906                2,016,682                (904,224)                  -31% 1,045,589                1,770,159                1,701,361                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 259,608                   (38,705)                    590,750                   372,318                   393,311                   

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 217,866,563            218,338,563            472,000                   0% 216,310,903            207,352,748            201,336,213            

Personnel 122,851,801            124,283,781            1,431,980                1% 121,468,787            115,321,629             115,371,054             
Non-Personnel 34,266,784              29,829,794              (4,436,990)               -13% 26,800,606              26,562,381              26,356,690              
Utilities 7,704,491                8,372,383                667,892                   9% 7,724,903                7,728,609                8,700,333                
Transfers 6,298,899                6,293,152                (5,747)                      0% 5,049,456                4,994,954                3,346,197                
Total Expenditures/Transfers 171,121,975            168,779,110             (2,342,865)               -1% 161,043,752            154,607,573            153,774,274            
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 46,744,588              49,559,453              55,267,151              52,745,175              47,561,939              

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TOTAL, UH COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS
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 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Allocation (including net transfers) 48,381,135              48,755,550              374,415                   1% 45,205,290              41,542,249              38,821,105              

Personnel 28,405,071              26,201,647              (2,203,424)               -8% 26,602,161              23,921,192              23,184,849              
Non-Personnel 5,123,980                2,415,966                (2,708,014)               -53% 2,348,978                2,568,991                2,314,581                
Utilities 89,115                      90,708                     1,593                       2% 100,254                   -                           -                                  
Transfers (B+ Scholarships) 1,500,000                1,500,000                -                           0% 1,500,000                1,500,000                1,500,000                
Total Expenditures 35,118,166               30,208,321              (4,909,845)               -14% 30,551,393              27,990,183              26,999,430              
Revenue - Expenditures 13,262,969              18,547,229              14,653,897              13,552,066              11,821,675              

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 718,350                   519,330                   (199,020)                  -28% 687,227                   555,540                   580,190                   

Personnel 1,775,590                1,008,253                (767,337)                  -43% 1,861,647                1,490,764                1,133,394                
Non-Personnel 8,323,121                8,308,822                (14,299)                    0% 6,568,817                6,486,082                7,624,470                
Utilities 113,440                    83,223                     (30,217)                    -27% 89,994                     9,638                       12,904                     
Transfers (net) (11,039,371)             (9,336,166)               1,703,205                -15% (8,699,924)               (8,929,162)               (8,589,441)               
Total Expenditures/Transfers (827,220)                  64,132                     891,352                   -108% (179,466)                  (942,678)                  181,327                   
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 1,545,570                455,198                   866,693                   1,498,218                398,863                   

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 11,315,940               11,321,829               5,889                       0% 6,642,917                16,625,483              5,870,067                

Personnel 4,401,420                4,070,850                (330,570)                  -8% 5,192,393                3,818,592                3,838,047                
Non-Personnel 8,408,774                6,521,309                (1,887,465)               -22% 6,801,227                6,318,415                5,152,648                
Utilities 569,052                   498,600                   (70,452)                    -12% 563,783                   -                           -                           
Transfers (net) (745,052)                  351,095                   1,096,147                -147% 146,010                   (472,392)                  (24,606)                    
Total Expenditures/Transfers 12,634,194              11,441,854               (1,192,340)               -9% 12,703,413              9,664,615                8,966,089                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (1,318,254)               (120,025)                  (6,060,496)               6,960,868                (3,096,022)               

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual

RESEARCH & TRAINING RF (RTRF)

Expenditures/Transfers

GENERAL FUNDS

University of Hawai‘i  - Systemwide Programs
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Prior Fiscal Years

TUITION & FEES SF (TFSF)

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

Revenue

Expenditures

Revenue

Revenue
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University of Hawai‘i  - Systemwide Programs
FY 2018 Third Quarter Financial Report for the Period Ending March 31, 2018

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 3,127,052                3,012,791                (114,261)                  -4% 4,422,451                4,638,415                5,438,867                

Personnel 691,556                   755,085                   63,529                     9% 940,141                   397,199                   415,968                   
Non-Personnel 7,603,089                4,119,914                 (3,483,175)               -46% 6,613,634                6,248,385                6,430,848                
Utilities 98,898                     60,630                     (38,268)                    -39% 87,749                     -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) (3,616,932)               (3,827,275)               (210,343)                  6% (3,978,662)               (4,239,641)               (2,296,433)               
Total Expenditures/Transfers 4,776,611                 1,108,354                (3,668,257)               -77% 3,662,862                2,405,943                4,550,383                
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers (1,649,559)               1,904,437                759,589                   2,232,472                888,484                   

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 557,779                   512,761                   (45,018)                    -8% 901,136                   937,822                   538,548                   

Personnel 287,709                   256,462                   (31,247)                    -11% 223,352                   200,005                   199,284                   
Non-Personnel 107,910                   247,399                   139,489                   129% 290,945                   496,209                   53,391                     
Utilities 648                          1,198                       550                          85% 432                          -                           -                                  
Transfers (net) 45,689                     (221,984)                  (267,673)                  -586% 118,516                    37,746                     268,347                   
Total Expenditures/Transfers 441,956                   283,075                   (158,881)                  -36% 633,245                   733,960                   521,022                   
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 115,823                   229,686                   267,891                   203,862                   17,526                     

 FY 2018
YTD Budget 

 FY 2018
YTD Actual  Difference  % 

 FY 2017
YTD Actual 

 FY 2016
YTD Actual 

 FY 2015
YTD Actual 

Total Revenue 64,100,256              64,122,261              22,005                     0% 57,859,021              64,299,509              51,248,777              

Personnel 35,561,346              32,292,297              (3,269,049)               -9% 34,819,694              29,827,752              28,771,542              
Non-Personnel 31,066,874              23,113,410               (7,953,464)               -26% 24,123,601              23,618,082              23,075,938              
Utilities 871,153                   734,359                   (136,794)                  -16% 842,212                   9,638                       12,904                     
Transfers (15,355,666)             (13,034,330)             2,321,336                -15% (12,414,060)             (13,603,449)             (10,642,133)             
Total Expenditures/Transfers 52,143,707              43,105,736              (9,037,971)               -17% 47,371,447              39,852,023              41,218,251              
Revenue - Expenditures/Transfers 11,956,549              21,016,525              10,487,574              24,447,486              10,030,526              

Expenditures/Transfers

Prior Fiscal Years

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

TOTAL, UH SYSTEMWIDE PROGRAMS
Revenue

Expenditures/Transfers

Revenue
OTHER SPECIAL FUNDS

Expenditures/Transfers

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual Prior Fiscal Years

OTHER REVOLVING FUNDS
Revenue

FY 2018 Budget-to-Actual
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FY18 Q3 UBS Legacy Endowment Investment Performance
Report

Attached is a report on investment performance of the Legacy Endowment
Fund provided by UBS for the third quarter of the current fiscal year ending
March 31, 2018. The report highlights performance of the overall portfolio and
the specific funds or investment products that comprise the Legacy Endowment
Fund portfolio. This report is an information item for discussion at the Budget
and Finance Committee meeting on May 24, 2018.

Our UBS Portfolio Managers, Mr. Kyle Yoneshige and Ms. Lori Hamano, will be
presenting this item to the Budget and Finance Committee and are expected to
be available to answer any questions of the committee on the report or the
portfolio in general.
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*UBS

Performance review
as of March 31, 2018

ix XX443. University of Hawaii • Portfolio Management Program
Prepared for University of Hawaii
Risk profile: Moderate
Return Objective: Current Income and Capital Appreciation

Sources of portfolio value
$ Millions
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Net Time-weighted returns annualized
15%

3 Years lTD
03/31/2015 to 02/28/2014 to

03/31/2018 03/31/2018

Your portfolio (A) I Benchmark 1 (B) I Benchmark 2 (C) • US Treasury Bill -3 Mos (D)

j Barclays Agg Bond fE) MSCI World (F)

Benchmark 1:03/03/2014 - Current: 60% MSCI World; 40% Barclays Agg Bond+ Benchmark 2:Start - Current: 10% US Treasury Bill -3 Mos: 24% S&P 500; 12% Russell 2000; 12% Russell Mid Cap; 12%

MSCI EAFE-NR; +
i-Additional benchmark information can be found on the benchmark composition page.
Past performance does not guarantee future results and current performance may be lower/higher than past data presented.

Portfolio value and investment returns
Performance returns (annualized> 1 year)

QTD For the period of
12/31/2017 to 06/30/2017 to

03/31/2018 03/31/2018

12/15 12/16 03/18

— Market Value - - - - Net amount you invested (net of fees)

Portfolio and selected benchmark returns

12%

9%

6%

3%

0%

-3%

Opening value 72,230,275.49 69,053,495.94 66,237,554.32 65,577,366.93

Net deposits/withdrawals -34,424.76 -1,650,100.13 -6,213,444.74 -9,973,274.93

Div/interest income 364,413.43 1,265,294.68 5,425,256.16 7,429,715.36

Change in accr. interest 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Change in value -670,070.40 3,221,503.27 6,440,828.02 8,856,386.40

Closing value 71,890,193.76 71,890,193.76 71,890,193.76 71,890,193.76

Net Time-weighted ROR -0.47 6.41 5.88 5.98

Net deposits and withdrawals include program and account fees.

Time weighted rates of return (net of fees)
Performance returns (annualized > 1 year)

QTD For the period of 3 Years ITO
12/31/2017to 06/30/2017to 03/31/2015to 02/28/2014to

03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018
Your portfolio(%) -0.47 6.41 5.88 5.98

ABC

0
ABCDEF J E

--_

I. ABC

-11*.
QTO CUSTOM TRAILING_3_YEAR rro

12/31/2017 to 06130/2017 to 03/31/2015 to 02/28/2014 to
03/31/2018 03/31/201 B 03/31/2018 03/31/201 B

Benchmark 1 -1.21 5.64 5.71 5.77
Benchmark 2 -0.78 5.74 5.76 6.03

US Treasury Bill - 3 Mos 0.33 0.85 0.48 0.36
Barclays Agg Bond -1.46 -0.24 1.20 2.22
MSCI World -1.15 9.58 8.57 796

Report created on: May 03, 2018
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*UBS
Asset class performance
as of March 31, 2018

ix XX443 . University of Hawaii • Portfolio Management Program
Prepared for University of Hawaii
Risk profile: Moderate
Return Objective: Current Income and Capital Appreciation

Net time-weighted returns (annualized > 1 year)

Benchmark 1:03/03/2014 - Current: 60% MSCI World; 40% Barclays Agg Bond÷ Benchmark 2:Start - Current: 10% us Treasury Bill - 3 Mos; 24% 5&P 500; 12% Russell 2000; 12% Russell Mid Cap; 12%
MSCI EAFE-NR; 30% Barclays Agg Bond
+Additional benchmark information can be found on the benchmark composition page.
Gross time weighted returns are displayed at the asset class level for advisory accounts not displayed by their managers strategy
Past performance does not guarantee future results and current performance may be lower/higher than past data presented.

Value on
03/31/2018

QTD For the period of For the period of

% of 12/31/2017to 06/30/2017to 03/31/2015to Startdateto
Total 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018

lTD

Start date

Cash 231,361.97 0.32 N/A N/A N/A N/A Feb 28, 2014
US Treasury Bill -3 Mos 0.33 085 0.48 0.36 Feb 28, 2014
Cash 231,361.97 0.32 N/A N/A N/A N/A Feb 28, 2014
Fixed Income 27,660,358.77 38.48 -0.10 1.83 3.05 2.37 Mar 10, 2014
BarclaysAgg Bond -/46 -0.24 1.20 2.37 Mar 10, 2014
Us 13,060,404.78 18.17 -0.89 -0.28 2.08 1.79 Mar 10, 2014
Global 14,599,954.00 20.31 0.62 3.81 3.93 2.95 Mar11, 2014
Equity 43,998,473.02 61.20 -0.63 9.76 8.71 9.18 Mar 11, 2014
MSCI AC World - NR -0.96 10.14 8.11 7.51 Mar 11, 2014
US 39,663,803.31 55.17 -0.45 10.17 9.50 10.29 Mar 11, 2014
International 4,334,669.71 6.03 -2.19 6.19 5.30 4.49 Mar 11, 2014
Total portfolio $71,890,193.76 100% -0.47% 6.41% 5.88% 5.98% Feb 28, 2014

QTD For the period of For the period of lTD

. . 12/31/2017 to 06/30/2017 to 03/31/2015 to Start date toBenchmarks - Time weighted returns
03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018

Benchmark
Benchmark 2
US Treasury Bill -3 Mos
Barclays Agg Bond
MSCI World

1 -1.21 5.64
-0.78
0.33

-1.46
-1.15

5.74
0.85

-0.24
9.58

5.71

5.76
0.48

1.20
8.57

5.77

6.03
0.36

2.22
7,96

Report created on: May 03, 2018
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*UBS
Security performance
as of March 31, 2018

ix XX443. University of Hawaii • Portfolio Management Program
Prepared for University of Hawaii
Risk profile: Moderate
Return Objective: Current Income and Capital Appreciation

Gross time-weighted returns (annualized > 1 year)

Benchmark 1:03/03/2014 - Current: 60% MSCI World; 40% Barclays Agg Bond+ Benchmark 2:Start - Current: 10% US Treasury Bill -3 Mos; 24% S&P 500; 12% Russell 2000; 12% Russell Mid Cap; 12%
MSCI EAFE-NR; 30% Barclays Agg Bond
+Additional benchmark information can be found on the benchmark composition page.
Past performance does not guarantee future results and current performance may be lower/higher than past data presented.
*performance is partially available for the selected time period and is based on the performance start date.
** Please note, performance is inclusive of multiple securities.

QTD For period of For period of lTD

Value on % of 12/31/2017 to 06/30/2017 to 03/31/2015 to Start date to
03/31/2018 Total Portfolio 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 Start date

BLACKROCK STRATEGIC INCOME** 6623,513.71 9.21 0.42 2.79 2.32 2.71 Mar11, 2014

ISHARES CORE U.S. AGGREGATE BOND ETF 4,333,650.75 6.03 -1.46 -0.36 0.32* 0.32 Jun 21, 2016

ISHARES MBS ETE 915,390.72 1.27 -1.36 -1.61 * -1.61 * -1.61 Sep 05, 2017

ISHARES US TREASURY BOND ETF 729,589.50 1.01 -1.27 -2.31 * -2.31 * -2.31 Sep 05, 2017

PIMCO INCOME FUND 4,127,730.82 5.74 -0.29 2.86 7,33* 7.33 Dec29, 2015

POWERSHARES TAXABLE MUNICIPAL BOND PORTFOLIO 920,923.45 1.28 -0.81 0.28* 0.28* 0.28 Sep 05, 201?
ETF
PRUDENTIAL GLOBAL TOTAL RETURN FUND INC 3,848,709.47 5.35 1.97 6.67 5.30 3.56 Sep 11, 2014

SCHWAB INTERMEDIATE-TERM US TREAS ETF 1,543,358.73 2.15 -0.92 2.70* 2.70* -2.70 Sep 05, 2017

SCHWAB SHORT TERM USTREAS ETE 882,317.52 1.23 -0.04 -0.74” 0.74* -0.74 Sep05, 2D17

SPDR S&P 500 FOSSIL FUEL FREE ETF 8,984,261.61 12,50 -0.24 11.14 17.07* 17.07 Mar 24, 2016

TOUCHSTONE ULTRA SHORT DURATION FIXED INCOME 2,635,474.91 3.67 0.21 1.03 1.29 1.11 Mar 10, 2014
FU ND * *

UBS BANK USA BUSINESS ACCOUNT 231,229.06 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Dec 30, 2014

VANGUARD FTSE DEVELOPED MKT ETE 2,1 78,029.25 3.03 -1.00 8.97 6.57 4.94 Mar 11, 2014

VANGUARD MID-CAP ETF 9,336,798.66 12.99 -0.04 9.39 6.80 9.38 Mar 11, 2014

VANGUARD MORTGAGE BACKED SECURITIES ETF 1,099,699.20 1.53 -1.23 1.66* -1.66” -1.66 Sep 05, 2017

VANGUARD S&P 500 ETF 16,190,5S2.48 22.52 -0.86 10.33 10.86 11.23 Mar 11, 2014

VANGUARD SMALL-CAP ETF 5,152,190.56 7.17 -0.29 9.72 7.92 8.20 Marl 1, 2014

XTRACKERS MSCI EAFE HEDGED EQUITY ETF 2,1 56,640.46 3.00 -3.37 3.52 4.06 653 Dec 23, 2014

Total Portfolio 571,890,193.76 100% -0.42% 6.57% 6.09% 6.19% Feb 28. 2014

Benchmark 2

US Treasury Bill - 3 Mos

Barclays Agg Bond

MSCI World

QTD For period of For period of lTD

12/31/2017 to 06/30/2017 to 03/31/2015 to Start date to
Benchmarks - Annualized time-weighted returns 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018

Benchmark 1 -1.21
-0.78
0.33

-1.46
-1.15

5.64

5.74
0.85

-0.24
9.58

5.71
5.76
0.48
1.20
8.57

5.77
6.03
0.36
2.22
7.96

Report created on: May 03, 2018
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uBs ix XX443 • University of Hawaii • Portfolio Management Program
Prepared for University of Hawaii
Risk profile: Moderate
Return Objective: Current Income and Capital Appreciation

Additiollal informatioll about your portfolio
as of March 31, 2018

Net Time Weighted Returns (annualized> 1 year)

QTD 3 Years For the period lTD
Performance 12/31/2017 to 03/31/2015 to 06/30/2017 to 02/28/2014 to
Start date 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018 03/31/2018

Account JX XX443 02/28/2014 -0.47% 5.88% 6.41% 5.98%

Benchmark composition

Account ix XX443

Benchmark 1
Start - 03/03/2014: 60% MSCI World; 40% Barclays Agg Bond
03/03/2014 - Current: 60% MSCI World; 40% Barclays Agg Bond

Benchmark 2
Start - Current: 10% US Treasury Bill - 3 Mos; 24% S&P 500; 12% Russell 2000; 12% Russell Mid Cap; 12% MSCI EAFE-NR; 30% Barclays Agg Bond

Page 5
Report created on: May 03, 2018



SUBS
Disclosures applicable to accounts at UBS Financial Services Inc.

This section contains important disclosures regarding the
information and valuations presented here. All
information presented is subject to change at any time
and is provided only as of the date indicated, the
information in this report is for informational purposes
only and should not be relied upon as the basis of an
investment or liquidation decision, UBS FS accounts
statements and official tax documentv are the only
official record of your accounts and are not replaced.
amended or superseded by any of the information
presented in these reports. You should not rely on this
information in making purchase or sell decisions, for taa
purposes or otherwise.

UBS FS offem a number of investment advisory programs
to clients, acting in our capacity as an investment
adviser, including fee-based financial planning,
discretionary account management, non-discretionary
investment advisory programs, and advice on the
selection of investment managers and mutual funds
offered through our investmenc advisory programs.
When we act as your investment adviser, we will have a
written agreement with you expressly acknowledging
our investment advisory relationship with you and
describing our obligations to you. At the beginning of
our advisory relacionship, we will give you our Form ADV
brochure(s) for the program(s) you selected that provides
detailed information about, among other things, the
advisory semices we provide, our fees, our personnel,
our other business activities and financial industry
affiliations and conflicts between our interests and your
interests.

In our attempt to provide you with the highest quality
information available, we have compiled this report
using data obtained from recognized statistical sources
and authorities in the financial industry. While we
believe this information to be reliable, we cannot make
any representations regarding irs accuracy or
completenesv. Please keep this guide as your Wealth
Review.

Please keep in mind that most investment objectives are
long term. Although it is important to evaluate your
portfolio’s performance over multiple time periods, we
believe the greatest emphatis should be placed on the
longer period returns.

Please review the report content carefully and contact
your Financial Advisor with any questions.

Client Accounts: this report may include all assets in
the accounts listed and may include eligible and
ineligible assets in a fee-based program. Since ineligible
assets are not considered fee-based program assets, the
inclusion of such securities will distort the actual
performance of your accounts and does not reflect the
performance of your accounts in the fee-based program.
As a result, the performance reflected in this report can
vary substantially from the individual account

performance reflected in the performance reports
provided to you at part of those programs. For fee-
bated programs, feet are charged on the market value
of eligible assets in the accounts and assessed quarterly
in advance, prorated according to the number of
calendar days in the billing period. When shown on a
report, the risk profile and return objectives describe
your overall goals for these accounts. For each account
you maintain, you choose one return objective and a
primary risk profile. If you have questions regarding
these objectives or with to change them, please contact
your Financial Advisor to update your accounts records.

Performance: this report presents accounts activity and
performance starting 12/31/02. For accounts opened
prior to 12/31/02, this report does not include the
complete account activity or performance of your
accounts prior to that date. For consolidated reports, the
Performance Start Date will be the earliest performance
start date of any of the individual accounts selected for
the consolidation time period, If at individual account’s
performance information it not available for a full
reporting time period (month to date, quarter to date,
year to date or performance to date), the individual’s net
of fee time weighted return will not be displayed. For
consolidated accounts that include different account
Performance Start Dates, the consolidated
Additions/Withdrawals, Income Earned and Investment
Appreciation/ Depreciation will include all activity that
occurred during the contolidated reporting time period.
Accounts that hold or held insurance products will be
reported on from the month end date of when
insurance and annuity activity could be obtained from
the carrier. Patt performance does not guarantee future
results and current performance may be lower/higher
that past data presented.

Time-weighted Returns (prior to 10/31/2010): the
report displays a time weighted rate of return (tWR) that
is calculated using the Modified Dietz Method. this
calculation uses the beginning and ending portfolio
values for the month and weighs each
contributioa/withdrawal bated upon the day the
cashflow occurred. Penodt greater than one month are
calculated by linking the monthly returns, the TWR gives
equal weighting to every return regardless of amount of
money invetted, to it is an erfective measure for returns
on a fee based account. All periods shown which are
greater than 12 montht are annualized.

Time-weighted Returns (after 10/31/2010): For
reports generated on or after 1/26/2018, the report
displays a time weighted rate of return (tWR) that it

calculated by dividing the portfolio’s daily gain/lost by
the previous day’s doting market value plus the net
value of cash flows that occurred during the day, if it

was positive, the TWR gives equal weighting to every
return regardlett of amount of money invested, so it is
an effective measure for returns on a fee bated account,
Periods greater than one day are calculated by linking

the daily returns. All periods shown which are greater
than 12 months are annualized. For reports generated
prior to 01/26/2018, the performance calculations used
the account’s end of day value on the performance
inception (listed in the report under the column “Ito’)
and all cash flows were potted at end of day. At a result
of the change, the overall rate of return (tWR) and
beginning market value displayed can vary from prior
generated reports.

Money-weighted returns: Money-weighted return
)MWR) isa measure of the rate of return for an asset or
portfolio of assets. it is calculated by finding the daily
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) for the period and then
compounding this return by the number of days in the
period being measured. the MWR incorporates the size
and timing of cash flows, so it is an effective measure
returns on a portfolio.

Annualized Performance: All performance periods
greater than one year are calculated (unless otherwise
stated) on an annualized basis, which represents the
return on an investment multiplied or divided to give a
comparable one year return.

Cumulative Performance: A cumulative return it the
aggregate amount that an investment has gaited or lost
over time, independent of the period of time involved.

Net of Fees and Gross of Fees Performance:
Performance is presented on a - net of fees” and “gross
of fees’ basis, where indicated. Net returns do not
reflect Program and wrap feet prior to 10/31/10 for
accounts that are billed separately via invoice through a
separate account billing arrangement. Grout returns do
not reflect the deduction of feet, commissions or other
charges, the payment of actual fees and eupentet will
reduce a client’s returs. the compound ertect of such
feet and eupentet thould be considered when reviewing
returns. For esample, the net effect of the deduction of
fees on annualized performance, including the
compounded ertect over time, is determined by the
relative size of the fee and the account’s investment
performance. It should aluo be noted that where grout
returns are compared to an indes, the indes
performance alto does not reflect any tranwction costs,
which would lowvr the performance results. Market
indea data maybe subject to review and revision.

Asset Class Performance: It you selected the Manager
Roll-up option, even though the asset manager may
invest in more than one asset clast, the atset manager
will be included in an asset class based upon the asset
manager’s invettment style/category. therefore, the
values/percentages of asset clauses presented within thiu
report may not match if you selected the Manager Roll-
up option.

Benchmark/Major Indices: the past performance of an
index is not a guarantee of future results. Any

benchmark it shown for informational purposes only
and relates to historical performance of market indices
and not the performance of actual investments.
Although most portfolios use indices as benchmarks,
portfoliou are actively managed and generally are not
restricted to investing only in securities in the index. At a
result, your portfolio holdingt and performance may vary
substantially from the index. Each index reflects an
unmanaged univeme of securities without any deduction
for advisory feet or other expenses that would reduce
actual returns, as well at the reinvestment of all income
and dividends. An actual investment in the securities
included in the index would require an investor to incur
transaction costs, which would lower the performance
results. Indicet are not actively managed and invettors
cannot invest directly in the indicet. Market index data
maybe subject to review and revision. Further, there it

no guarantee that an investor’s account will meet or
exceed the stated benchmark, Index performance
information has been obtained from third partiet
deemed to he reliable. We have not itdependently
verified this information, nor do we make any
representations or warranties to the accuracy or
completeness of thit information.

Benchmark 1 for Adviuory accounts- the Benchmark 1
for your account is deuigned to reflect the asset
categories in which your account is invested.

Benchmark 2 -8 for Advisory accounts - are optional
indices telected by you which may conuitt of a blend of
indexes.

Consumer Price Indea - the Consumer Price Index for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workem-U.S. City
Average, All Itemt. Bated on monthly data published by
the U.S. Department of Labor, the CPI for the most
recent month it estimated due to the delayed release of
CPI data by the U.S. government, therefore, CPI for the
most recent month it astumed to be equal to the CPI for
the previous month.

CPI + % - it an optional indea that, if telected, will
replace the standard CPi measure on your Review. thit
index consists of the CPI return plus an absolute
annualized return selected by you.

Client Retum Objective - is an optional annualized return
obiective selected by you. In ettablithing this objective,
you thould make uure that it it consistent with your
tolerance for risk.

Custom Time Periods: If repretented on thit report, the
performance ttart date and the performance end date
have been selected by your Financial Advisor in order to
provide performance and account activity information
for your account for the tpecified period of time only. As
a result only a portion of your account’s activity and
performance information is presented in the
performance report, and, therefore, presents a distorted

Report created on: May 03, 2018
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SUBS
Disclosures applicable to accounts at UBS Financial Services Inc. (continued)

representation of your accounts actieity and
performance.

Net Deposits/Withdrawals: When shown on a report,
this information represents the net value of all cash and
securities contributions and withdrawals, program fees
(including wrap fees) and other fees added to or
subtracted from your accounts from the firtt day to the
last day of the period. When feet are shown separately,
net deposits / withdrawals does not include program
fees (including wrap fees). When investment return is
displayed net deposits / withdrawals does not include
program feet (including wrap feet). For security
contributions and withdrawals, securities are calculated
using the end of day UBS ES price on the day securitiet
are delieered in or out of the accounts. Wrap fees will be
included in this calculation etcept when paid cia an
ineoice or through a teparate accountt billing
arrangement. When thown on Client summary and/or
Portfolio review report, program feet (including wrap
feet) may not be included in net depouitt/withdrawalt.

Dividends/Interest: Dieidend and interett earned,
when thown on a report, doet not reflect your account’s
tat status or reporting requirementt. Use only official tat
reporting documentt (i.e. togg for tat reporting
purpotet. The clastification of private investment
distributions can only be determined by referring to the
official year-end tat-reporting document provided by the
istuer.

Change in Accrued Interest: When shown on a report,
this information represents the difference between the
accrued interett at the beginning of the period from the
accrued interett at the end of the period.

Change in Value: Represents the change in value of the
portfolio during the reporting period, etciuding
additions/withdrawals, dividend and interest income
earned and accrued interett. Change in Value may
include programt feet (including wrap fees) and other
fees.

Fees: Feet represented in thit report include program
and wrap fees. Program and wrap feet prior to October
1, 2010 for accounts that are billed separately via invoice
through a separate account billing arrangement are not
included in this report.

Performance Start Date Changes: The Performance
Start Oate for accounts marked with a ‘A’ have chtnged.
Performance figures of an account with a changed
Performance Start Date may not include the entire
history of the account. The new Performance Start Date
will generate performance returns and activity
information for a shorter period than is available at UBS
FS. Au a result, the overall performance of thete
accounts may generate better performance than the
period of time that would be included if the report used
the inception date of the account. UBS ES recommendt

reviewing performance reports that use the inception
date of the account becaute reports with longer time
frames are utually more helpful when evaluating
investment programs and strategies. Performance
reports may include accounts with inception dates that
precede the new Performance Start Date and will show
performance and activity information from the earliest
available inception date.
The change in Performance Start Date may be the result
of a performance gap due to a zero-balance that
prevents the calculation of continuous returns from the
inception of the account. The Performance Start Date
may also change if an account hat failed one of our
performance data integrity tests. In such instances, the
account will be labeled as ‘Review Required’ and
performance prior to that failure will be restricted.
Einally, the Performance Start Date will change if you
have esplicitly requested a performance restart. Please
contact your Einancial Advisor for additional details
regarding your new Performance Start Date.

Closed Account Performance: Accounts that have
been closed may be included in the consolidated
performance report. When closed accounts are included
in the consolidated report, the performance report will
only include information for the time period the account
was active during the consolidated performance
reporting time period.

Portfolio: For purposes of this report “portfolio” is
defined as all of the accounts presented on the cover
page or the header of this report and does not
necessarily include all of the client’s accounts held at
UBS ES or elsewhere.

Prfcing: All uecuritieu are priced using the closing price
reported on the last business day preceding the date of
this report. tvery reasonable attempt has been made to
accurately price securities; however, we make no
warranty with respect to any security’s price. Please refer
to the back of the first page of your UBS ES. accounts
statement for important information regarding the
pricing used for certain types of securities, the sources of
pricing data and other qualifications concerning the
pricing of securities. To determine the value of securities
in your account, we generally rely on third party
quotation semices. If a price is unavailable or believed to
be unreliable, we may determine the price in good faith
and may use other sources such as the last recorded
transaction. When securities are held at another
custodian or if you hold illiquid or restricted securities for
which there is no published price, we will generally rely
on the value provided by the custodian or issuer of that
security.

Cash: Cash on deposit at UBS Sank USA is protected by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (EDIC) up to
$250,000 in principal and accrued interest per depositor
for each ownemhip type. Deposits made in an
individual’s own name, joint name, or individual

retirement account are each held in a separate type of
ownemhip. Such deposits are not guaranteed by UBS ES.
More information is available upon request.

Ineligible Assets: We require that you hold and
purchase only eligible managed assets in your advisory
accounts. Please contact your Financial Advisor for a list
of the eligible assets in your program. These reports may
provide performance information for eligible and
ineligible assets in a fee-based program. Since ineligible
assets are not considered fee-based program assets, the
inclusion of such securities will distort the actual
performance of your advisory assets. As a result, the
performance reflected in this report can vary
substantially from the individual account performance
reflected in the performance reports provided to you as
part of those programs. For fee-based programs, fees
are charged on the market value of eligible assets in the
accounts and assessed quarterly in advance, prorated
according to the number of calendar days in the billing
penod. Neither UBS not your Einancial Advisor will act as
you investment adviser with respect to Ineligible Assets.

Variable Annuity Asset Allocation: If the option to
unbundle a variable annuity is selected and if a variable
annuity’s holdings data is available, variable annuities
will be classified by the asset class, subclass, and style
breakdown for their underlying holdings. Where a
variable annuity contains equity holdings from multiple
equity sectors, this report will proportionately allocate
the underlying holdings of the variable annuity to those
sectom measured as a percentage of the total vanable
annuity’s asset value as of the date shown.

This information is supplied by Morningttar, Inc. on a
weekly basis to UBS ES based on data supplied by the
variable annuity which may not be current. Portfolio
holdings of vanable annuities change on a regular (often
daily) basis. Accordingly, any analysis that includes
variable annuities may not accurately reflect the current
composition of these variable annuities. If a variable
annuity’s underlying holding data it not available, it will
remain classified as an annuity. All data is as of the date
indicated in the report.

Equity Style: The Orowth, Value and Core labels are
determined by Morningstar. If an tquity Style is
unclassified, it is due to non-availability of data required
by Morningstar to assign it a particular style.

Equity Capitalization: Market Capitalization is
determined by Morningstar. Equity securities are
classified as Large Cap, Mid Cap or Small Cap by
Morningstar. Unclassified securities are those for which
no capitalization it available on Morningstar.

The account listing may or may not include all of your
accounts with UBS ES. The accounts included in this
report are listed under the “Accounts included in this

review” shown on the first page or listed at the top of
each page. If an account number begins with “@“ this
denotes assets or liabilities held at other financial
institutions. Information about these assets, including
valuation, account type and cost basis, is based on the
information you provided to us, or provided to us by
third party data aggregators or custodians at your
direction. We have not verified, and are not responsible
for, the accuracy or completeness of this information.

Account changes: At UBS, we are committed to
helping you work toward your financial goals. So that
we may continue providing you with financial advice
that is consistent with your investment objectives, please
consider the following two questions:
1) Have there been any changes to your financial
situation or investment objectives?
2) Would you like to implement or modify any
restrictions regarding the management of your account?
If the answer to either question is “yes,” it is important
that you contact your Einancial Advisor as soon as
possible to discuss these changes. For MAC advisory
accounts, please contact your investment manager
directly if you would like to impose or change any
investment restrictions on your account.

ADV disclosure: A complimentary copy of our current
Eorm ADV Disclosure Brochure that describes the
advisory program and related fees is available through
your Financial Advisor. Please contact your Financial
Advisor if you have any questions.

Imporsant information for former Piper Jaffray and
McDonald Investments clients: As an accommodation
to former Piper Jaffray and McDonald Investments
clients, these reports include performance history for
their Piper iaffray accounts prior to August 12, 2006 and
McDonald Investments accounts prior to February g,
2007, the date the respective accounts were converted
to UBS ES. UBS PS has not independently verified this
information nor do we make any representations or
warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of that
information and will not be liable to you if any such
information is unavailable, delayed or inaccurate.

For insurance, annuities, and S29 Plans, UBS ES relies on
information obtained from third party services it believes
to be reliable. UBS ES does not independently verify or
guarantee the accuracy or validity of any information
provided by third parties. Information for insurance,
annuities, and 529 Plans that has been provided by a
third party semice may not reflect the quantity and
market value as of the previous business day. When
available, an “as of” date is included in the descnption.

Investors outside the U.S. are subject to securities and
tat regulations within their applicable jurisdiction that
are not addressed in this report. Nothing in this report
shall be construed to be a solicitation to buy or offer to
sell any security, product or service to any non-U.S.

Report created on: May 03, 2018
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SUBS
Disclosures applicable to accounts at UBS Financial Services Inc. (continued)

investor, nor shall any such security, product or service
be solicited, offered or sold in any jurindiction where
tuch activity would be contrary to the securities laws or
other local laws and regulations or would subject UBS to
any registration requirement within such jurisdiction,

Performance History prior to the account’s inception at
UBS Financial Services, Inc. may have been included in
this report and in based on data provided by third party
sources. UBS Financial Services Inc. has not
independently verified this information nor does UBS
Financial Services Inc. guarantee the accuracy or validity
of the information.

UBS FS All Rights Reserved. Member SIPC.
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*UBS
University of Hawaii Endowment - Fund Performance
Review of Holdings Compared to Three-Year Benchmark Returns

As of March 31, 2018

Equity

‘ Benchmark 3 Year Fund 3 Year Difference From
Type Fund Name . .. Morningstar Benchmark Return2 Return3 Benchmark
ETF Deutsche X-Trackers MSCI Hedged Equity MSCI ACWI Ex US 6.33% 3.99% -2.34%
ETF SPDR S&P500 Fossil Fuel Free Russell 1000 N/A1 N/A1 N/A1
ETF Vanguard FTSE Developed Market MSCI ACWI Ex US 6.20% 6.62% 0.42%
ETF Vanguard S&P500 Russell 1000 10.42% 10.77% 0.35%
ETF Vanguard Mid-Cap Russell Mid-Cap 6.94% 6.80% -0.14%
ETF Vanguard Small-Cap Russell 2000 8.26% 7.93% -0.33%

Fixed Income

:
Benchmark 3 Year Fund 3 Year Difference From

Type Fund Name Morningstar Benchmark Return2 Return3 Benchmark
Mutual Fund Blackrock Strategic Income Three Month USD LIBOR 0.76% 2.32% 1.56%
ETF iShares Core US Aggregate Bond Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond 1.21% 1.13% -0.08%
Mutual Fund Pimco Income Bloomberg Barclays US Universal 1.72% 5.73% 4.01%
Mutual Fund Prudential Global Total Return Citi World Government Bond Index 5.02% 5.30% 0.28%
Mutual Fund Touchstone Ultra Short Duration Bloomberg Barclays Govt/Corp 1 Year 0.62% 1.32% 0.70%
ETF Powershares Taxable Muni Bond Portfolio Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond 2.38% 4.04% 1 .66%
ETF iShares US Treasury Bond Bloomberg Barclays US Government 0.42% 0.29% -0.13%
ETF iShares MBS Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond 0.44% 0.80% 0.36%
ETF Schwab Short Term US Treas Bloomberg Barclays Government 1-5 Yr 0.46% 0.30% -0.16%
ETF Schwab Intermediate-Term US Treas Bloomberg Barclays US Government 0.52% 0.45% -0.07%
ETF Vanguard Mortgage Backed Securities Bloomberg Barclays US Government 0.46% 0.96% 0.50%

Source: Morningstar
1) The SPDR S&P500 Fossil Fuel Free fund does not have a three year track record as of December31 2017
2) The Benchmark 3 Year Return values are sourced directly from the internal UBS Portfolio Managing Reporting (PMR) System.
3) The Fund 3 Year Return values are sourced directly from the individual Fact Cards for each Fund listed below.
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Disclosures
This information is being provided as a service by your Financial Adviser, not UBS Financial Services Inc. (“UBSFS”). This report is provided for
informational purposes only at your request. This report does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation or an offer to buy any securities. Any
reference to a specific security included in this report does not constitute a recommendation to buy, sell or hold that security.

As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers both investment advisory services and brokerage
services. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws
and separate arrangements. It is important that clients understand the ways in which we conduct business and that they carefully read the
agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we offer. For more information visit our website at
u bs. com/worki ngwith us

The information is based upon the market value of your account(s) as of the close of business on 03/31/2018, is subject to daily market
fluctuation and in some cases may be rounded for convenience.

Your UBS account statements and trade confirmations are the official records of your accounts at UBS. We assign index benchmarks to our asset
allocations, strategies in our separately managed accounts and discretionary programs based on our understanding of the allocation, strategy, the
investment style and our research. The benchmarks included in this report can differ from those assigned through our research process. As a
result, you may find that the performance comparisons may differ, sometimes significantly, from that presented in performance reports and other
materials that are prepared and delivered centrally by the Firm. Depending upon the composition of your portfolio and your investment
objectives, the indexes used in this report may not be an appropriate measure for comparison purposes, and as such, are represented for
illustration only. Your portfolio holdings and performance may vary significantly from the index. Your financial advisor can provide additional
information about how benchmarks within this report were selected.

Past performance does not guarantee future results and current performance may be lower or higher than past performance data presented. The
investment return and principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that your investment, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than
your original cost of investing.

No part of this material should be duplicated or used in any way other than for the recipient’s personal use.

If you provided information regarding assets that you hold at other financial institutions, we have included those assets in this report. We have not
verified, and are not responsible for, the accuracy or completeness of this information. UBS does not provide advice with respect to your assets at
other firms and specifically disclaims any liability for any activity conducted by you in accounts at other firms. Therefore, any evaluation or analysis
provided in this report, which includes assets not held at UBS FS, should be considered an estimate only.

Customers should review and maintain the original source documents that are integrated into this report, such as the statements for individual
accounts held away from UBS FS. Source documents may contain notices, disclosures and other information important to you, and may also serve
as a reference should questions arise regarding the accuracy of the information in this report. UBSFS SIPC coverage would only apply to those
assets held at UBS FS, and to the extent some of the other reported entities may be SIPC members, customers should contact their financial
representative or the other entity or refer to the other entity’s statement regarding SIPC membership.

You have discussed the receipt of this individually customized report with your Financial Advisor and understand that it is being provided for
information purposes only. If you would like to revoke such consent, and no longer receive this report, please notify your Financial Advisor
and/or Branch Manager.
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auBs
University of Hawaii Endowment Fund
Report of Energy Allocation, Net Expense Ratio and Historical Quarterly Fees
As of March 31, 2018

Net Expense Weighted Net
Ratio Expense Ratio

Approximately 3% of the entire portfolio is invested in Energy stocks.
Weighted Net Expense Ratio is 23 bps.

This is a personal service of your broker and some of the data may be incorrect. This statement is being provided for informational purposes only. It should not be relied upon for tax,
trading, income, net worth, or any other purposes. Please rely on your regular monthly UBS statement(s), the official record of your account. Please consult your personal tax advisor on
all tax matters.
Footnotes:
1) The Energy Exposure for these funds is not available.

Class/Sector Description

CASH Cash

Market Value $ Current
Symbol

a/o 03/31/2018 Allocation %
% in Energy

Weighted
Energy

Position

0.3% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%$231,362

FIXED INCOME
Short Term Bond Touchstone Ultra Short Duration TSYYX $2,630,604
Intermediate Term Bond iShares Core US Aggregate AGG $4,333,651
Flexible Fixed BlackRock Strategic Income Opps BSIIX $6,604,226
Flexible Fixed Prudential Global Total Return PZTRX $3,837,643
Flexible Fixed PIMCO Income Fund PONPX $4,109,388
Intermediate Term Bond Shares MBS ETF MBB $915,391
Intermediate Government Share US Treasury Bond GOVT $729,590
Long Term Bond Powershares Taxable Muncipal BAB $920,923
Intermediate Government Schwab Intermediate SCHR $1,543,359
Short Term Govt Schwab US Treasury SCHO $882,318
Intermediate Government Vanguard Mortgage Backed Sec VMBS $1,099,699

EQUITIES
Large Cap Blend Vanguard S&P 500 ETF VOO $16,190,552
Large Cap Blend SPDR S&P 500 Fossil Fuel Free ETF SPYX $8,984,262
Mid Cap Blend Vanguard Mid Cap ETF VO $9,336,799
Small Cap Blend Vanguard Small Cap ETF VB $5,152,191
Developed Markets Vanguard FTSE Developed Markets ETF VEA $2,178,029
Developed Markets Deustche X-Trackers MSCI EAFE Hedged DBEF $2,156,640

$71,836,626

Historical quarterly Fees: (calculation based on prior quarter end balance times fee rate 0120 bps. Divided by # of days in year times # of days in current quarter)
1Q2015 $32,795 1Q2016 $31,813 1Q2017 $31,577
2Q 2015 $32,998 20 2016 $30,828 2Q 2017 $33,537
3Q 2015 $33,015 3Q 2016 $31,874 3Q 2017 $34,773
4Q2015 $31,360 4Q2016 $32,954 4Q2017 $35,422

0.00%

0.02%

0.00%
0.07%
0.04%
0.04%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%

0.01%
0.03%
0.01%
0.00%
0.00%
0.01%
0.23%

3.7% N/A1 N/Ai 0,51%
6.0% 0.00% 0.00% 0.05%
9.2% N/A1 N/A1 0.75%
5.3% N/A1 N/A1 0.68%
5.7% N/A1 N/A1 0,63%
1.3% 0.00% 0.00% 0.12%
1.0% 0.00% 0.00% 0.15%
1.3% 0.00% 0.00% 0.28%
2.1% 0.00% 0.00% 0.06%
1.2% 0.00% 0 00% 0.06%
1.5% 0.OD% 0.00% 0.07%

225% 5.80% 1.31% 0.04%
12.5% 1.80% 0.23% 0.20%
13.0% 5.70% 0.74% 0.06%
7.2% 4.60% 0.33% 0.06%
3.0% 6.10% 0.18% 0.07%
3.0% 5.80% 0.17% 0.35%
100% 2.96%

Minimum Maximum
0.3% 0% 40%

38.4% 30% 70%
61.2% 30% 70%
100%

Cash
Fixed Income
Equities

102018 $35,258
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Disclosures
This information is being provided as a service by your Financial Adviser, not UBS Financial Services Inc. (‘UBSFS”). This report is provided for informational purposes only
at your request. This report does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation or an offer to buy any securities. Any reference to a specific security included in this
report does not constitute a recommendation to buy, sell or hold that security.

As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers both investment advisory services and brokerage services. Investment
advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate arrangements. It is important
that clients understand the ways in which we conduct business and that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products
or services we offer. For more information visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus

The information is based upon the market value of your account(s) as of the close of business on 03/31/2018, is subject to daily market fluctuation and in some cases
may be rounded for convenience.

Your UBS account statements and trade confirmations are the official records of your accounts at UBS. We assign index benchmarks to our asset allocations, strategies
in our separately managed accounts and discretionary programs based on our understanding of the allocation, strategy, the investment style and our research. The
benchmarks included in this report can differ from those assigned through our research process. As a result, you may find that the performance comparisons may
differ, sometimes significantly, from that presented in performance reports and other materials that are prepared and delivered centrally by the Firm. Depending upon
the composition of your portfolio and your investment objectives, the indexes used in this report may not be an appropriate measure for comparison purposes, and as
such, are represented for illustration only. Your portfolio holdings and performance may vary significantly from the index. Your financial advisor can provide additional
information about how benchmarks within this report were selected.

Past performance does not guarantee future results and current performance may be lower or higher than past performance data presented. The investment return and
principal value of an investment will fluctuate so that your investment, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than your original cost of investing.

No part of this material should be duplicated or used in any way other than for the recipient’s personal use.

If you provided information regarding assets that you hold at other financial institutions, we have included those assets in this report. We have not verified, and are not
responsible for, the accuracy or completeness of this information. UBS does not provide advice with respect to your assets at other firms and specifically disclaims any
liability for any activity conducted by you in accounts at other firms. Therefore, any evaluation or analysis provided in this report, which includes assets not held at UBS
FS, should be considered an estimate only.

Customers should review and maintain the original source documents that are integrated into this report, such as the statements for individual accounts held away from
UBS FS. Source documents may contain notices, disclosures and other information important to you, and may also serve as a reference should questions arise regarding
the accuracy of the information in this report. UBSFS SIPC coverage would only apply to those assets held at UBS FS, and to the extent some of the other reported
entities may be SIPC members, customers should contact their financial representative or the other entity or refer to the other entity’s statement regarding SIPC
membership.

You have discussed the receipt of this individually customized report with your Financial Advisor and understand that it is being provided for information purposes only.
If you would like to revoke such consent, and no longer receive this report, please notify your Financial Advisor and/or Branch Manager.
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As one of the world’s leading wealth managers, UBS is powerfully positioned to address
the new realities of today’s global economy. Our focus, leadership and resources, delivered
by dedicated and passionate professionals, are uniquely aligned to instill the trust and
confidence that investors are seeking.

Today, few other firms rival our 150-year tradition of providing exceptional wealth
management. Our comprehensive yet customized approach to financial planning and
industry-leading research are designed to meet the needs of our individual investors.

The unique UBS approach to managing wealth

- Research and education: UBS Wealth Management Research provides objective
research and analysis to facilitate confident investment decisions

— Objective advice: Our open architecture platform offers a wide choice of both
proprietary and nonproprietary products

- A boutique approach to wealth management: Our wealth managers are not
financial generalists, but rather have expertise in the field of wealth management
strategies and solutions are customized, one client at a time

About this report

This report is being provided as a service from UBS Financial Services Inc. The information,
data, analyses and opinions contained herein:

— include confidential and proprietary information from Morningstar
- may include, or be derived from, account information provided by a UBS Financial

Advisor which cannot be verified by Morningstar
- may not be copied or redistributed
— do not constitute investment advice offered by Morningstar
- are provided solely for informational purposes and therefore are not an offer to buy

or sell a security
- are not warranted to be correct, complete or accurate

Except as otherwise required by law, Morningstar shall not be responsible for any trading
decisions, damages or other losses resulting from, or related to, this information, data,
analyses or opinions or their use. This report is supplemental sales literature and if
applicable, it must be preceded or accompanied by a prospectus, or equivalent, and
disclosure statement.

UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG.

About UBS
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i Shares Core US Agg regale Bond ETF
onerall Msrsisgstar Ratingt Stasdard Indea Category eden Msrsisgstar Cat

BBgBarc US Ayg BBg8arc US Agg US Fund Intermediate

( U SD) 050 US Fund Intermediate- Bend TA USD Bend TA USO Term Bend

Term

Bend
Padamsances3 31 2010

p di
etotyle

euaererly Resume los aIr 2nd Gtm 3rd etr 451 err Reid C 75 71 05 85 95 91 06 B9 70 03 05 Rand
ncumn

2018 3.02 221 042 -3.00 250 reni

2017 002 147 084 036 353 1 I I Orwth 1010000

2010 -1.49 — — — -1.49 j — iSharee Cere US Aggrngere
. F’ 4ek Bend ETF
Taailirg Rerarns 1 Yr 2Ye 0 Yr 15Cr irrerr 1 5,392
Std MEt 03311B 1.22 — 1.74 349 385 20k — CarsgeryAunregn
SsdNAVO3-3t-l8 1.16 — 1.77 3.50 305 14,995

Mke Tutu! Ant 122 113 174 340 385 E’f. L ret — alrdIndne

NAVTuOaI Ant 1.16 1.12 1 77 350 305

+1- Std lndns -0.05 -0.00 -006 -0.13 —. . . .
. 4k

+1- Cat Indee -005 -000 -0.06 -0.13 —

%AankCat 53 57 45 60
Ne in Cot 909 050 704 561

Subsidized Useuurrdtred

30-day SEC Yield — —

— — — — —4

— — — e

20CR 2909 5010 2011 2er2’ zero

796 290 037 769, -190

500 514 030 750 404 -2.15
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Padarmaeee Ddectoeare
the Overao Memingsran Raring is based as enk-adjassed nerunun
derived (rem a weighted average ef rhe rhrae; (ian-, and lU-year
(cfapplidahle) Marninpsrarmerncs.
The perfurmauce data quuredrepreseurs pasr pedunnance and
dues ear guarantee (arena reaulse The invearmeer reruns aud
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Fees and Expenses
Peed Oapeeses

Managnment Fees %
Expense Rena %
t2bt Espense%

Rick ned Relern Prolile

Perfislie Analysis 04-20-2010

Asset Allocation C 54-15-Zero

Cash
US Stecks
Nan-US Stucks
Bends
Other/Net CIsId

Tetal
005
006 Eqnity Style

NA ueawet--

E3Cr
056 lands

3*
Avg
Avg

see rosa
764 lands yen lands

3* 2*
Avg -Avg
Avg -Ang

Tsp Holdings 04-10-2010

S/an 5% S/nra cit5 S/art hai/rnu
n,n,:u Avcur,i r Teral Sian/a 0.001 narel Rised-irceen,

0 50 Sd dxix nuns 0urneuer Rerre

770 mil Onma2 3Oyr 2017 Pruduclien
o oo 718 mrl Fnma 3Oyr 2016 Preductien

461 mu Fgsld 3Oye 2017 Pruductiun
306 mil United States Treasury Nurns 3.63%

300 mil Fnma 3Oyr 2017 Preductien

a inr
377 mil Gnma2 3Oyr 2016 Preductisn

— — — 382 mu Gnma2 3Oyr 2016 Pruductrun
— —

— 346 mil United States Treasury Nutes 2.13%
— —

— 331 mil United States Treasury Bends 3%
— —

— 3O7mil Fgeld3oyr2ot5Pruductiue

298 mil Fnma 3Byr 2015 Preductins
284 mil United States Treasury Nutes 1.38%
265 mil United States Treasury Nutee 2.13%
271 mil United States Treasury Netes 1.5%

233 mil Fgeld 3Oyr 2017 Pruductien

Reed-Income Style
311
Sot

101 24

. 3Yr tYr bYe

Standard Onviatien NAV 2.70 2.96 332
Standard Dnviatisn MET 2.84 3.06 3 89
Mean NAV 1.12 1.77 3.50
MeynMKT 1.13 1.74 349

Sharpn Ralie 0.21 5 48 0.95

MPT Siarrsiisa Sian/ted in/ce Oesi Fills/er

NAY
eOutaruuOS55

rena nr uso
Alpha -0.00 -0.08
Beta 1.00 1.00

A-Squarnd 0990 9990

t2-Menth Yield —

Putential Cap Gains Esp —

Ne

Credit Ounlita Reeakdown —. Rand C

MA 7244
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A 11.15
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Americas —

-
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Bend TA USD Greater Asia — — Utilities

iS hares
Multiple
7.0 Yuars
$55,426.0 mil
525.10 mil
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Eepiratiun Date:
Euchange:
NAV:

0 09
167.25
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Release dote 03-31-2018

iShares MBS ETF (USD)

Pedanueoce 03-31-2618 -*
Quarterly Pefuino tot ste 2nd Ott 3nd Oft drh Oft Tonal ft

2010 191 1.00 049 -214 120
2017 043 090 0.95 007 2.37
2018 -1.31 — — — -1.31

Trailing Returns f Yn 3 Pr 1 Yr te Yn lrcepr

Std MkT 03-31-19 0.51 — 1.52 3.12 3.47
Std NAy 03-31-18 0.60 — 1.52 3.14 3.47

Mkt Total Ret 051 000 1.52 3.12 347
NAVToteI Ret 000 083 1.52 314 347

i-/- Std odes -060 -037 -031 -0.49 —

y/- Cat mdcc 0.16 036 65 0.43 —

%RankCat 11 12 12 30
Ne.inCat 253 229 219 165

tooaidiaad Ureoboidrasd
30-day SEC Yield — —

Page 3 of 35

Boenall Morniogsfar Rafiogna Standard Index Category Index Morningotan Cat
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Asset Al IeeaOiae lb 04-1 9-2018

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
Othet/Not Cf ofd

Total

Net% Long% SheO%

1852 3949 2096
0.00 0.00 0.00
000 0.00 000

81.48 0148 000
000 000 000

10000 12096 2096

Fees and Eopeoseo
Feed Eepeases

Management Fees %
Eepenae Ratio %
1251 Eopenee Ta

Risk aod Return Profile

Morningstat Retir-g°
Morningstat Rluk
Mcrniegstar Retetn

Equity Olyir PuflIelie Oletistica
auce 5—a r.w

— P/B Ratio TIM

_____________

P/C Ratio NM

0 P/B RatIo NM
Gnu Aug Mkt Cop

0.09
0.12
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3Yt SYn lOVe
229 farm 219 fjnes 80 ft—do
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Aeg Aug -Aeg
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3.14
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Top Holdings 04-19-2010
Qiere Cu3 Sbou FelUmeje
oiney Ameort I tel-al QIa.’kt btO Total Ficed-Ineome.
na-Tore 74tH Taieuuui Retie

681 mu Gnma2 3Oyr 2017 Ptoduction
522 miii Fema 3Oyr 2016 Ptodocttnn
391 mu Fgold 3Oyr 2017 Production
364 mIl Gnma2 3Oyr 2016 Prodection
345 mIl Fnme 3Oyr 2017 Prnducttan

297 mil Gnma2 3ObT 2016 Ptodoclien
275 mu Fgod 3Oyt 2015 Producton
251 mu Tgofd 3Oyt 2017 Production

222 mu Fnmo 3Dyr 35% LOs >902017
195 mu Gnme2 3Oyr 2017 Production

186 mil Fnma 3Oyr 2016 Prodection
0% 180 mil Geme2 3Oyn 2015 Prcduclion

176 mu Fnme 3Oyo 2015 Ptodeclion
171 mu Fema 1 Syr 2015 Ponducr inn
144 mu Fema 3Oyr 2017 Production

2Vr tbn
Standard Deniatiuo NOV 2 00 2 37
Standard Deniation MKT 207 2 50
Mean NAV 003 1.52
Moon MKT 080 1.52
Sharpe Ratio 0.13 049

Net heasto

5.63
415
3 21
3.02
290

2 39
219
2.11

1.82
1.65

1.52
1 45

1,44

1.37
1.18

Fiord-Income Th8tr
in--mi Avg Bit Matority

-

Aug Elf Duration
Avg Wtd Cospon

— Asg Wtd Price

331
478

lOgOS

MFT Otatmotico Otandend Indee Best Pt Indos

NAY O0aOoto SO MOO TB

Alpha -019 -030
Beta 070 102
9-Squared 0758 9974

12-Monby Yielo -—
Potential Cap Gaies Cop —

NoLeneraged
Leonrage Type
Lenerage %

CeediO foul lay Bneobdewa — Rend lb
MA 100.00
M 000
A 0.00

666 0.00
B9 000
B 000

SelomB 000
NO 000

Ofeth dv Re] Otd I-des

Primary Prospectus Benchmark B6gBarc US MBS TR
USO

Reqienel Eepoeare

10000
Aontericas
Gteater Europe
Greater Aata

SeeoerWeighoieqs Stocks lb Pal Old Indes

1, Cyclical — —

Oaaic Materials — —

Cansamer Cyclical — —

Financial Sersicea — —

Real Eatefe — —

w Sensitime — -, —
fl Cammanicafion Semiceo — -- —

flEnergy — -, . —

Induattials — —

J Technelegy — . —
— Deleesien — —

Consemer Detenstes — ‘A —

fl Healthcere — —

J Utilities — —
Openuobees

FRmlly’ iShares Ticker MOB Ptem/Gluccunt -002
Manager. Melt pIe Incept 03-13-2007 Mkt PrIce. 10464
Tenure: 7.8 Yearu Eopitation Date’ — Base Cerrency’ USO
Total Aesots’ 51 2,153.7 mil Eochange’ NASDAO Legal Structore’ Open Ended lnueotmenr Company
Sharea Ostatanding: 117.10 mil NAy. 104.66 Backing Bank: BlsckRock Fund Adsisors
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Fees and Expenses
Fund Expenses

Management Feen %
Expense Oasis %
1201 Eepense %

Risk end Retnrn Profile

Merningetar RatingTM

Mereingetar Rink
Merningetar Retern

Standard Deviation NAV

Standard Guviatien MKT
Mean NAV
Mean MKT
Sharpe Ratie

MPt ttatietiss

evv

Alpha
Beta
H -Sq ea red

12-Menth Yield

Petentiat Cap Gains Eep

Leveraged

3Yr nv feYn
525 funds St t funds ten funds

3* 3* —
High +Avg —.
Avg Avg —
3Yr net itYr

3.12 3.10 —
322 3.35 —
034 0.07

0.29 0.93

-000 02t

.

4k

Sort 20f2 20r3 F sf5 28t6 Str7 e3-tS

— —-253’ 473 0.00 0,04 219.-t27
—

— I -284 400 010 0.02 219
F
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—
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Credie Dxxii ty Srsahdowo

standard Index Oust Fit tndox
MA

Mssninnotar en Le M
tsu Rd no see A

-0.01 -0.20

1.10 042 08
00.70 95.03 B

1.07% BetewO
— NA

No . -

Henrenat Exposure

Americas

Greater Eerepe
ICE U.S Treasery

Esre Bend TO USD Greater Asta

159 mit United States Treasury Notes 2.25%

149 mit United States Treasury Osnds 288%

137 mit United States Treasury Nstus 3.5%

145 mit United States Truasury Nntus 2.25%

135 mit United States Treasury Nstes 2.03%

130 mit United States Treasury Nstes 2%

131 mit United States Treasury Nstes 2%
100 mit United States Treasury Bsnds 7.13%

113 mit United States Treasury Nstns 1.75%

110 mit United States Treasury Nstus 1.80%

Sector Wrightis0s

l, Cyclical
Bond Basic Materials
10000 CsnsumurCcticat

Financial Services

0 Heal Estate

ye Sensitien

fl Esmmunicatisn Semtces

0 00
Energy
Industrials

1±1 Tuchnstsgy

Net Assets

4.70
404
3.80
3.40
2.02

2.75
2.03
2.58
2 57

2.50

2.39
2.30
2 33

2.00
1.94

L,ZtfthF grufunurn dlf lb u dd nstmiy u OFt yrh ly i’hr gldrbr b dfh rn d
n r dh 41 idb tdsldnFrryirnr ihf xtISl yld ud di mt ptddbyy t Ld ub rb ruby
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Release date 03-31-2018

iShares US Treasury Bond ETF (USD)

Pertnrmancn 03-31-2918
taarrorfy Osrsrns torsos tnd sos 3rd Son 4th Sin noiai N

2010 319 207 -031 -3.09 002

2017 0.05 1.19 0.33 001 2.19

2018 -1.23 — — — -1.23

Tsaiiirg Onturro r Yr 3 Yr 5 Ys tO Yr tsrepr
Std MktO3-31-tO 0.20 — 0.03 — 1.13
Std NAy 03-31-18 0.20 — 0.97 — 1.08

MktTstat Out 0.20 0.29 0.93 — 1.13
NAV Total Out 028 034 097 — 1.08

+1- Ssd loden -0 92 -0.00 -0 00 — —

+1- Eat loden -0.10 -0.13 -011 — —

%Oank Eat 20 50 43 —

Ne in Eat 253 229 210 —

Payn4st3s

Onerall Morstogsnar Ratiogns Standard Index Category Index Mnrxingstar Cal

BBgBarc US Agg BBgBarc US US Fend Intermediate
229 US Fund Inturmndiatn Bsnd TO USD Gsvernment TO Govuinment

Gsvnrnmunt USG

j jj o:emestStnte

9t 99 tOO lOt [ 100 99 Bond%

.

. .

. h_

_________

10,704
ash — CateqoryAvetsgu

Oh

— Standardlndno

Oubsidiosd unnshoiuiond

30-day SEE Yield 04-20-2010 2.40
—

SOOt 5050 , Otto , SOrS

Ptnformanoe Skxntosxno
The tee raY MsmregstarRatrsg is bused es nob-adjusted returns,
denved from a wergfred average of the three-, fivo-, aed ru-year
Yfapplrablef Mersregsrar metrics
The performance data quoted represents past puffsonasre sod
does not eoaranroe fsture resuYs The rnvestmevr rerere aed
pnncipat value of an ineostmeet mdl fluctuate Ass as ieseoror’s
shares, eden sold or redeemed, maybe worrY more or fuss than
their esgrsal cost
Cerrestperfsrmssce maybe fewer or Cipher thae ruturn data
quoted herein. Per perfermaece data correct to rho most rtcoot
mssth esd, please cull 040-474-2737 or edit armw inheres cow

Pednrnoatce Suafliis
tusitllir cotenoryt

History

Mht Octal Her N
NAY Total Her N

a!- Standard Irdee
s/ Istegorg Index

N nook Ear

No of Funds in car
Avg From/Discount N

Portlxlia Analysis 04-20-2018 Top Holdings 04-1 9-2018

Asset Attocation N 04-1 9-SOt B Not N Long N Shunt N r5 [14
Prsrbe, CC Fotai Nsod-tsoomy,

Cash 005 0.05 0.00 cs suit 4711 nurrouer F-uris
US Stocks 0.00 000 0.00 203 mit United Status Treasury Notes 1 63%
Non-US Stocks 0.00 0.00 0.00 261 mit United States Treaoury Notes 2.38%
Bendo 9935 00-35 000

211 mit United States Tmasury Notes 115%
-

- Other/Not Etstd 000 0_to 0.00
203 mit United Status Tmasury Notes 2%

015
Total 10000 tot_to o.oo

s 155 mit United States Treasury Notes 225%

015 Equity Style — Pnntatir Statistics
°a in

NA 5000 05,5 r”on
P/EHauoflM — — —

I P/ERatiuflM — — -—
0 P/BRatieHM — — —

OeoAsgMkrEap — — —

_________

6 Smil

255
608

+
234

90.09

Fixed-income Style

i,ieiv. Aug Of f Matsnity
Avg Ott Duration

- Aug Wtd Coupon

_—f J— Avg

Storks N noi Std index

Stoehn N net Std isden -

— Delensine — —

— —
Consumer Ootensine -— —

—
0 Heatthcoro — -,

—

— J Utilities —- —_

Leverage Type
Leverage %
Primary Prospectus Bunchmaok

Oporations

Family’ iShaFeo
Manager. Multiple
Teaurn: 6.2 Years
Total Assets: $5,483 3 mit
Shares tutstanding. 224.50 mit

Ticker GOVT
Incopt 02-14-2012
Eopiration tate, —
Eochenge BATS 2-EXCHANGE
NAV: 24,71

Prem/Gisconnt’ -0,08
Mkt Price 24 09
Base Currency: USt
Legal Structure Open Ended Investment Company
Backing tank: BlockOock Fund Advisors
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Pedonnance 03-31-2018
Quarterly Returns tar Orr

2016 175
2017 286
2018 -029

Trailing Returns r yr

Load-adj Mthly 517
StdO3-31-2010 517
Total Retann 517

Fees end Expenses

Sales Charges

Frnnt-End Load %
Deterred Lead 55

Rued Eapesass

Management Feos %
12b1 Expense 55
Cress Expense Regis

Risk eed Retaro Pretile

Monningstan Rating5
Msnningstan Risk
Msnningstan Return

Operasassa

Family
Manager
Tenene:
Objectine.

2nd sri 3rd Sir 4th Sir Taral %

2.42 2.82 1 36 8.61
224 2.08 1.88 649
— —

— -029

3fn Sfn lOYn lnnspr

5.73 582 — 869
— 562 — 899

573 5.62 9,04 899

NA
NA

0.60
NA

0.63

3Yn cur roy
259 funds 206 funds lix hinds

5* 5* 54t
-Aug -Avg -Avg
High High High

PIMCG
Multiple

11.1 Yeats
Multisecton Bond

Below B
NR

Regiasal Eapseare

Americas
Greater Europe
Greater Asia

Bate Csnnency USU
Ticker. PGNPX
Minimum Initial Panchase: $1 mil
Pnnchasn Constraints’ A

67 72 09 73 60

Seslar Weighengs

1, Cyclical

fl Basic Materials
Cansemer Cyclical
Financial Sersices

0 Real Estate

w Ssesiliae

fl Communication Services

fl Eeesgy
lcdestnials

N Technology

— Deteosies
Consamet Getenoiee
Healthcare

U Utilities

Incept’
Type
Total Assess

taseslmesa Sayte
hued-Income

— Osnd%
toeb

_____________________

60k Geawsh of $10,000
aol

— PIMCD Income P
40h 24,942

— Cstsgsry Asenage
to 10,203

—- Slsndsnd Indea

tb
15.380

Pestermanse eaaaile
lwithin:s’acc,i

History

NAY/fste

Total Return %
—

‘ Star-acts hoax
—

- Cstcucr, Incas

55 Rank Cat

No sl Funds in Cat

1.0
00

1.0

90
00

6.1

00
00
01

Nat Assars
55

-27.02
-1333

9 25
7.30
596

5.05
505
554
4.70
4 03

4 03
4.63

4.53
-445
-2.06

Sal Otd Indan

04-30-2000

MT
$111 .939 55 mil

OdOrS hnsrnnstas At hibta Rasnrun4 uYasn nthsnmsn psnsidad ins aspassia agrsament. ynu may usa ibis aspae any in lbs assnrsy in whiny its asiginal disrribasas is bases the iniasmatian, mix, acbynna ant
neninna suntainad hasain Ill insiudu iha snni,dssnai ens esapn.atasu intarmatian si cnasnrnaanar 121 may inauds, as be dasiuad sam, aassurt iniasrsahsn paaddnd by anus hnansiai adeass wbiah nannut bn usi tad by
Msrningstas 151 nnay mt be unclad us ssdisiributsd, 151 da nntnnnsnitsts inussumani atuiss sitased by Masaingssaa, 151 ass psainded safely Isa iedamsa&nai yuapnsss sad nysasrass ass nat an aires us buy Dr ss,I a 5555i.i
ens 161 ass natwasrantad rr be nassant. nsmpiata as annurats ensapt as athassniss required by law, Msssdngstaa shall natba ass esibte las assyasading asaisisna. damagas or ntbar lasses sssslsinq isum nr rn,aisl ii ih’n
iniannanian, data, snaiyass as apininas as ths:r san epimars aaasssssd ass as ai the dare written sad ass subisas nsa sal saline. bnassaseasessssaash is psadwed and issued h1 asbsidias,as nt hlnrn:nniar inn
inaludina. but sri iimitsd nn. Marninqeas Sasaasnh tssuiass 000, ssoistesd with and qnsssnsd by she 0.0. Osauslyas sad abasing Cseanas’as. lids aepse is sapyismsnnai saiss titasamse It arei.nabla it must be
pswadsb an ananmpanisd by a praspanrus arequisalant. and disniasuas statamant. Pease ass ispasnantdisulssusss at the end at this sepae.

MrRMINGSIAR’

PIMCO Income P (USD)
Release date 03-31-20181 None Portions 01 the anslvsio are based on pte- nceptsn ratonos Please read disclosure ton more ietsnmatios

Meroiogstar Analyst Rating55 Oaerall Marniogstar RalinoW Slasdard tndso Category tndea Moroiegstar Cat

Silver O8g8atc US Agg B9gBanc US US Fsed Msloisectcs
05-31-2017 255 US Fend Meltisectcs Boed ry USC Universal TR USD Boed

Bond

40 87 91

Pugesol3s

64 84 00

+/-Stdlndea 396 454 370 541 —

÷/-Caolndey 305 401 343 5.03 —

%RaokCat 15 3 1 I

No.inCat 314 255 205 110

tsbsidiaes eusubaidiand
7-day Yield — —

30-day SEC Yield — —

2067 2000 OWOjj, 2070 2011 2612 2013 2614 0916 2016 sott ta-ta

— 891 I 98411104 10,801123611228 123311173 1206 1241 1221
— -557 1909 2035 620 2201 472 709 253 061 849 -029
— -7081 1316 1391 -157 1705 675 t 13 199 5% 495 117
— -795 1048 1318 -113 1654 607 153, 210 470 443 111

— _i 03 ii 7 110 l 3 11 —,

—- —1242 268 2501 263’ 3001 2/6 304 2% 321 333

Perttolio Aoalysis 12-31-2017

Pethmsasss Ddsalsaans
The Osoroi/Memtsyotsr9atss is bated an esk’adjsstedretsrna,
derived from a sseuyhtedsverasn of the three-, five’, and 70-year
hI ayphcablel Msrrmgstar metrics
The ynrfonnance dsta quoted repnesenls yastpedsrmance and
does not gsarsntee fstsre results The investment retam and
gn/nciyal value elan investment will fluctuate, thus an mveslsr’s
oharee when sold or redeemed, maybe worth more or less than
their original cosc
Current performance maybe lets vs us vgher than return dais
quoted herein Fur ycsfcrmaatu data current to the most recent
musdi cud, p/case call 633 y// 4323cc v.uit wiswpsmca cam

asses Allasasias hi
Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
Cther/Not Clstd

Total

Nat 55

-4673
0.37
0.00

144.64
1.72

100.00

bang 55
98.38

0.37
0.00

210.80
1.75

3tt 31

Shun 55
145 11

0.00
000

60.16
0.03

211.31

Ohann thig Ohsra huldita
since vmaunt 5 Total Otecha .9,055 total Ftaei-lnesme,
05-20t7 50% Tstrnsar Parts

29,639 mil IRS USD200000 06/20/18-53 CME_Pay
1,610,403 lOS JPY 0.45000 03/20/19-tOY LCH_P

4s 10,000 ii CIRS USD5 25Y MAT 2.30% 1/2018 DL
8,000 mal CIRS USD5 33Y MAT 2.2% 1/2010 GLM

tg 6,470 msl IRS USC 21200000/10/1 7-5Y CME_R

43 0,111 mil CIRS USGS 253 MAT 2 35% 2/2010 DL
6,105 mil CbS USC 5.253 MAT 236% 2/2018 DL
6,057 mil IRS USD200000 69/07/17-5Y CME_R
5,000 mil IRS USC 2.14000 11/15/17-53 CME_Re
5,000 mil CIRS USGS 253 NIAT 235% 1/2010 MY

5,090 mu CIRS USC 5.253 MAT 241553/2018 MY
5,990 mil CIRS USC 5.25Y MAT 235% 2/2018 DL
5,026 mu CIRS USC S.25Y NIAT 2 29% 1/2018 MY
4,599 mil Federal National Mortgage Associat
3,207 mu IRS USC 1.75000 06/20/103Y CME_Pay

rqaity Style Psdlalia Slatissiea Part Ret Rel
. -

- hug Ides Cut

I’ -

— P/ERatisfltsi — — —

. m P/C Rat:sflM 192 — 170

e P/B Ratio 7W 28.4 — 1208
DooAvgNlktCap 0155 — 016

___________

Dm3

haed-tssams Sayle
.1 au ,

Avg Ott Matsnity 000
‘ ‘ Avg Elf Donation 2 39

Avg Wid Cooyom —

S Avg Wtd Price —

SYr ava tOYr

Standard Ceniation 225 3 00 465
Mean 573 5.62 904
Sharpe Ratio 222 1.72 1.80

MYT Slutiurits trardaid Indes Rest El Isden
ICE OsIAML ON high

Yield th 532
A’pha 4.81 351
Beta 034 033
R-Sqvanvd 1629 66.77

‘2-Month Yield —

Potenriol Cop Gains Eep 1.10%

Credit nastily Rrsskdawa —

MA
M
A

888
08

Otouks %

on.n
0,0

30 5
00

604

assd 55

Pal Ord WasOtouss

1000

0.0

00
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Release date 03-31-2018 Page 0 at 39

PovverS hares Taxable IVI un ic i pal Bond Overall Morvivgstar Rating”° Standard Index Category Index Marningstar Cat

BBgBarc US Agg BBgBarc US US Fued Leng-Term

ETF (US D) te us Fued Lang-Term Bend Bend TR USO GoevCredit Lang Bond

Petfonstaocefl33t2fltB
Oaarte’IyHetunr lstarr 2ndor JrdQtr Sshfltr Tatal% —

— 103 98 . 96 97 99 97 , 08 87 99 97 Bend%
2016 46 514 077 -4.97 529 lOOk.....

____________

2017 113 273 217 093 820 i .. 80k SroMhofStLx8a

2019 -085 — — — -0.65
-

— PewerShares Taeahle
H ‘I ° MenYlpalBondETP

Tra:lha Retains 1 7’ 3 Yr 9 Yr OYr lreeot I . I 17,943
Sod Mkt 03-31-18 6.04 — 4.46 — 7.27 I . 20k — CategeryAeerage

sod NAVO3-31-10 600 — 433 — 7.27 16,350

MktTatalRet 684 404 4.46 — 727 I — Standardledee

NAVTaoaI Rot 608 379 433 — 727

IlL
2007 2 200L2011 0012 0013 3014 2016 . 2016 2617 03-06

- — — 042 2102 1072 -910 1700 -025 492 907 -091
—. —, — 926 2094 1136! -5.00 1569 0.92 920 020 -095
— — 272 1310 7.04 -307 973 037 2.63 466 061

— —; _H90 ‘t55 257 373 3611 422:110 29o, 273
—l —] — 94 12 39 27 3 93 04 —
—, — —‘ 52 61 70 3S

37 31 23
— — 0.00 009 -0.06 010 -045 020 -024 -002 -012 —

Perforsxovre Soaflhle
lecithin caregeryl

History

Mko Tetal Ret %
NAY Total Ret %

+/- Standard Indea

+1- Category Indee

% Hank Cat

Na at Panda iv Cat

Aeg Prem/D’scoeet %

Portfolio Analysis 04-22-2016

Asset Alloraliox ¼ 00-19-2008 Net ¼

Cash 265
us Stocks 6.00
Non-us Stocks 0.66
Boeda 97 35
Other/Not Clsfd 0.00

Total 10069

Lsra% Ohao%

265 6.00
000 600
000 000

97 35 0.00
000 090

10000 0.90

Pert Rd Rd
Au ledes Car

0 20 Equity Style

029 or-a

NA

_________

I

Portfolio Slatiotirs

P/E Ratio TOM

P/C Ratio NM
P/B Ratio NM
Geo Aeg Mkt Cay
$mrl

+/-Stdlcdea 498 259 251 — —
+/-Catlrdeo 609 1.66 024 — —

%RaokCao 12 19 40 —
No inCat 22 09 19 —

Oubsidised Uroabs,diaed

30-day SEC Yield 03-31-2018 3.65 4.10

Pedoemaero Ddoeloooro
The Overal Mnrmrrgotar Rating to based on esb-adyooted ratores.
derived from a wnigYtod average of the three-. Yen-, and 00-year
YfagplcahtelMernrngotarmetncs
The performance data quoted regresents yost gerfermance and
does not guarantee future reauhe, The investment return and
yoocipal eater of an ioeeotment wdl fluctuate, thee an investor 3
shares, when sold or redeemed. maybe werth more or less than
thmr ooginal coot.
Cerrentgerformance maybe lower or higtter than return data
quoted herein For yerformance data current te the roost recent
month-end, glease caY 800-483-0903 or wsit
once-v rnvencngnvverslraren rem

Pens and Eopeoses
Resod Eopovses

Masagement Feeo %
Eepense Ratio %
12b1 Eapeese %

Risk and Roturs Profile
3Yr 57, tOYr

9 tends tR lords tO foodo

Mcrniogstar Rating” 4* 4* —
Mcrningstor Risk -Aug -Aug —
Morniogotar Return - +Aug Aug —

3Yr Our OtYr

Standard Oeuiarios NAY 435 5 44 —
Standard Oeuiatino MKT 5 92 633 —
MeanNAY 379 433 —

Mean MCT 4.04 446 —

Sharpe Retlo 674 0.74 —

taft Otatisdss Standard ludro Best Nt iedea
B6a6arn Ut

NAY Uauernment Lent TR
050

Alpha 2.30 310

Bela 1.46 045

R-Sqaared 92.46 9004

t2-Month Yield 403%
Potential Cap Gales Eep —.
Leueraged No
Leuerage Type —
Leeerage% 10000
Primary Prospectus Benchmark ICE OoIAML US

Taeable Men, + TR
USO

Operatioss
FamlIp: PomerShares
Manager Multiple
Tenore. 0.4 Years
Total Assets S9253 mil
Shares Outstanding 31.20 ml!

Top Holdings 04-19-2010
thorn Chg there kuIdrn3s
srrnn Amount S fern Yin, hr 313 toni Need-lower,
05 lOIS thY t,ni-n err hone

10 mil CALITORNIA ST 75%

23 mil CALIFORNIA ST 795%
it mil CALIFORNIA ST 76%
15 mil CALIFORNIA ST 651%

II mil CALIFORNIA ST 755%

15 mil ILLINOIS ST 5.56%
iimrI UNIYERSIIYCALIFS9S%

12 mil TE)CAS TRANSN COMMN ST NWY FO 5.16%
10 mil NEW YORK NY CITY MUN WTR FIN AUTH
to mil MISSOURI JT MUN ELEC UTIL COMMN PW

B mil AMERICAN MUN PWR OHIO INC 9.09%
9 mil CALIFORNIA ST 735%
9 mu SOUTH CAROLINA PUB SYC AUTH 6.45%

tO ml! TEXAS ST 5.52%
tO ml! GEORGIA MUN ELEC AUTH 7.06%

Net Assets
ha

2.72
2 70
1 92
O 90
177

1 66
1.40
1 46
0.38
1.39

1.37

1.33

1 31

1.31

1.27

Fioed-lxrome style
vs Jet Aug Elf Maturity

= Aug Elf Duration

-__________

8
AngWrdCsupsn

-
Aug Wrd Price

_________IE

0.04
11799

Credit Oaatity Beeokdawe Rend ha
MA 1599
AA 5535
A 0759

BOB 9.90
09 020
0 0.06

Below 0 0.00
NO 005

Slerkt ¼ Rel Otd indeeRegional Eoposaro

Americas
Greater Curepe
Greater Asia

OeetarWeixktixgs — -- Sretkt ha Rel ttd irdes

9, Cynlinaf

Basic Materials
Consunrer Cyclical

0 Financial Semices

0 Real Estate

vz Sensitive

fl Communication Soruicns

fl Enntgy
Iedustdafs

H Technology

— Defensive

Ceesnmor Oefortsiuo

0
fl Utilities

Ticker:
Inc opt
Espiration Dale:
Euchange:
NAY:

BAB
11-07-2009

NYSE AR CA
3002

Prem/Oiacau at
Mkt Price
Base Currency.
Legal Structure
Backing Bark.

Cdttl Mntrirorw A f.attt Ytrtrmd Yrrss nrbores:tt pooled ire rspat,trtattentrn yre reysre to report a- yr’br on-er-tn -r uI-irS -to eort! dttr bernr ‘bared Fee ir’nrmnt:rv Yea Me:ynrt and
000 Ott rnnrn.nud Sec r iti roiede ohs onrhntot.oi a-a ptponery ttntnat.er 5’ ttorn1np:ar 131 van erode er be de,ed Irrm otonerr utamat en pn-nded hr ynnr-r_nra.ai ednrerub oh osront be err,’ri be
Man tjttar ,3 sr-zn rot be nØed a red-sabered. iti do too oarorr:ero ,rueotvrrt odsrot uttered hi Mtrr1naote ties pne:ded o—:ru tar crest-at nra, pannreo v—i tenure were: to rIle to hey or to eretssiy
erd IF are rttuaesntta a be tester err-pArt to nveerorr horror to sd-are en reacted by eu. Morrirarts dei rot ho torpors:bie tar sen salty dse veto dat-east or nthrt .nrtnottten.r tins or soared In th.s
eleraater. moo. otdoareo or torisro or Ads err ORir.aeo oset050ea ace no at the dart er,mvr sad we v*jet to theoje be’tuer ret-so b-oostewt resoatda 0 readnord ard ssstd by rube-the rot’ Vurvuartet. be
roteYna. ken ret r:r.tvd e Mreirtgoese Reoearrt tee-too tic rot owed cot sri epeteod ha the u t. twz:ces vd cooh.srge Cmmioo:e This report :o woo or-a-roe tart: soonest I’ sep taco it sort hr
pesned a snrarird bye prrrw’uo. a rgroeattrr ted doe es-ar rteraeent. Cease set rmpa’.str d.ot:rsotro a’ rho rod ribs rrporr

0 37
3003
USO
Open Ended Inuustmevt Company
Inoenco PowerShares Capital Mgmt LLC

MflRWINS1AA
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Performance 63-31-2018
Quarterly Returns st Orr 2nd Orr 3rd Otr 4rh Urn Perot %

2016 561 366 1.80 -7.73 2.83
2017 3.02 436 266 1.88 1344
2018 1.67 — — — 197

Trailing Reruns 1 yr 3 Yr 0 yr 10 Yr Irreur

Lsad-adj Mthly 11.32 530 366 535 536
Sod 03-31-2018 11.32 — 3.66 535 5 36
TotaiRetem 11.32 530 366 535 536

+/-Sod Icdue 10.12 4.10 183 1.72 —

+/-Cotlrdeo -1.60 028 229 353 —

%RankCao 6 2 6 6

No. in Cat 3W 26 236 033

Subsidized brsubsidieed
7-day Yield — —

30-day SEC Yi&d 03-31-2018 215’ 213
I Cunnrxtuat waiver; &uireu 02-20-2020

Perkrmanee Dieeleee,e
Yhe DunraY MomrngutarRahng is baued en oak-adjusted returns.
derived from a weighted aueruge of the three-, hue; and to-year
Ffapp/ecubte/ Mwmngstarmetricc

The gednonunce data quoted represents pant proPurmaoce and

not guarantee future reuuhs The investment return and
o-ireiout va/un of an investment wrY fluctuate, than an investor’s
sharon when so/d or redeemed, may he ,unnth mare or tens than
their original coot.
Current performance ma,, Yn tower orhiyher than return data
quoted herein Yen pcn/unmuncr data current lathe moot recent
msnnh end, p/case cu1l yyy z2y- tOOZ or visit
uuunu-v.yrudentu//undu cum

Feen and Expennen
Bales Chaeyes

Front-End Load 5/ NA
Deterred Lead % NA

Food Eepesses

Maoagetnent Fees % 0 50
1261 Enpenon % NA
Croon Expenne Ratio % 0.88

Risk end Retorn Profile

3Yr RYn tOYs
gad funds osa tunas 33 lsrds

5* 5* 4*
Aug +Aog High

High High High

3Yr SYn tOYs

Staodotd Deeiatton 6 01 645 8 74
Mean 5 36 3 66 5.35
Shorpo Ratio 0 80 0 53 860

Mft Ststnstinu Otanderd odes Rest fit loden
Cdi Wt81 NurUSO

056
Alpha 367 157
Beta 1,71 066
6-Squared 5969 80,71

12-Month Yield 3 35%
Potential Cap Gaino Eop 4.13%

-z— — —
- —

2807 2580 ‘ 2809 ‘ tOtS 2801 25t2 20t3

685 6.23 673 666 666 725 879
828 -380 2103 1007 458 1322 -206

St -913 1510 353 -320 901 -004
-318 -1400 1664 486 ‘ -060 1172 250

48 go to’ 14 28 10 38

218 234 260 270 207 315 365

Portfolio Analysis 03.9t.20t8 -

Asses Allosastos Rb Not Rb Lerg % 0-so Rb

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
DthesiNst Clold

250 10.46 7.90
0.20 628 060
9.00 6.00 060

9444 14780 53.44
230 459 1.81

Total 100.00 16322 6322

Equity Ssyle Pontotis Ssatissiro Port Ret Ret
bug tries Cat

PIE Ratio TTM
P/C Ratio TTM
P/B Rn/is tiM
Gee Aug Mkt Cap
Smnl

Fiaed-Ierowe 5eI
ir’’. Ang Elf Meturity —

n ‘ n . Aug ElI Donation 905
: ‘

— AngWtdCoupoo 361
Aug Wtd Psice —

Credis 000lise Breakdown 03-3/-got 8 Band Rb
MA 27,97
AA 8.13
A 20.19

886 24.16
88 8.15
B 642

Below B
NA

0 26
4 72

stocks Rb Ret Std tries

1000 —

00 -—

00

Stars Holdings
hos’urt 2 Total Stucbs , ‘.203 tenor eiaes-lrssoe.

Tn% Tuo;e’ Paris

3436 US S Yeon Neon )CBT) June18
1,155 2 Year US Troaoery Note Future Jun
1500 US ID Seat Note COT) June18

783 Ut Uttta Bond Cbt Jun18
268 mil PAYB DIS 01022619

268 mil Aeco Dis 61022619

403 Euto BUND Futuno JunolB
323 O0day CutoS Putt Dec20
323 Ooday Ouro$ Putt Dec21

203 mu Reco Dis 61042021

203 mu PAYB DIG 01042021
359 EutoSchaUJunelB

45,000 mil RECV IRS 2.175 66W 11/10/
45,000 mu PAYS IRS 2,175 66W 11/16/

e 183 Long Gilt Fututo Jun18

Sessse Weinksiens

9, Cyclical

Oaoic Monetialo
Coooumer Cyclical

j Financial Sowices

0 Real Estate

v Sensitise

fl Communication Sotnicoo

J Eeorgy
Indootriolo

H Technology

— Betensine

Consumer Delenoien

fl HoolOhcote

J Utilities

Net darers
Rb

2 1,52
-1395

694

6 87
-4.49

4.45

-4 33
4 29

-4 29
3.47

-3 37
-3 01
2.31

-2.31
1.73

Ret Sib trdeo

‘tutt Mue:rgsrso 5,u dna Rrrerrd er:sss snhrso-se owidsd iso sepanone agreemesn ynu mae urn the inner nr5 r the enusnry ‘n u0-:,h ne nY0iiei has beer is brood. The ,r/nssan nr, Sata ow was and
epa yr rneiu:sad fare’s tn roads the ren/:sest;ai end nepsa/ow nr’ssmon or et Mnir s5snoi ti mae euro ss us der,ued hns, worure ntnmat’sr rswhdad be ansi tdoeu:o’ othrssr or- shears—n be em ‘ad by
r,’rm:rmia Ti row run be srrsss or scOrn bared, tOt do ant so-tutors iaasnmsrn nOvas snored be tdsn rgs’or 0: as psredod snie,e er stnrmocrra piaposos ard 0-ess0srs mere: en ante to bay or sat. sswuini’
end 0-are ran warranted in be uaiwn seep/ste as ensuiots Essepi Os shesw’ss masse by ioW, Mssr rosnoi 0-do: mr be sseccrs’kto sr soy sadir Ows’sas. — as an uthan 55555 issue, ransom an stoned ts 7.-
knrurratse. ‘date, orasss rsnfrnisrs an 0-air use Op suns erosessad areas—i 0-a dote wriTes end ore suhssi rs 0-argo ‘away rayon kssrsrrert rseaasei is pan ad and issued by aube’diaves at Msmegste
deudhg. but ran tanned se dais imsias Rsssanrb Qoimues Lie, ieg,snmed wrh and gosairad B0 rho US tasusn:se sod Esufanos Cummiss en The men .s sopp’sssanmnoi so as l,tsroers It ogolisobta it mat be
poneodsd a ouraneso:sd be a oirsoeotua, an eqru’uoteni artdisrunuas snotsrnsri P:soss are nesasams d:acsnusss seer-s nrd rrneisroorr.

MflRNIWGSTAfi

Beleuse dote 03-31-2018

Prudential Global Total
Return Z (USD)

Page 7 sf35

MorniegstorAsotyst Rotieg5M Deeroll Mnrniegnlor Bating50 Slandord lndee Category loden Merningstar Cat

811806 BBgBarc US Agg Cntt WOOl NsnUSD US Fund World Bond
05-23-2017 264 US Fund Wotld Bond Bond T6 USD USD

86 82 , 66 63 56/ 6796 oe 08 , 95 96 51

Issestanenl Style
Pined In come
Bond Rb

look

______________

Bok Benwth at Sln,bee
— Prudential GIsbol Total

0Th Return 2
19.345

lOs — Cutegsty Auetoge
16. 055

— Staodard edna
ti 15,611

Pedonnnnee Bsaanile
Iwithir totegsr4

History

NAY/Puce

yotol Return Rb

ci- Stesderd trees

ci- Catsgtry lndno

Rb Rank Cot

No otFv005isCot

2010 letS , lOtB 2827 03-tB

678 634 628 ‘ 688 696
426 -299 200. 1344 197
-t6t -354 0.18: 990 344
691 255 162, 311 245

22 32, 67 2 —

385 367 339 303 328

Sho’s Csg

02-tot 0

c
d

H.,;

Metningntat Rotiog1°
Metningolot Riok
Motningotot Return

Stacks Rb

Betiesal Bspassee

Amettcoo
Greatet Europe
Greutet Aoio

nyeeosisss

Fomtly

Manager:
Ten ute.

Dtlecoiue.

Ptudentiol Fundo )PGIM
Iouestmnnts)
Multiple
156 Years
Wnrldmede Bend

Base Correncfl USD Putchoso C005traiRto: A
yicket PZTORb lnceyO’ 03-17-1997
Minimum Initial Putchone $5 mil Type MF
Mm Auto Inuestment Plan. $50 Total Assets. 61,61316 mil
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Subsidized Ursabsidiueo

30-day SEC Yield 01-31-2010 230 230

Pedaemaece Disclosure
The Overall Momiogstar Rat idg is hazed on risk-ad1usted returns.
delved from a weighted average of the three-, five’, and tO-year
Yeaephveelel5rurningntarmeturs
The gedoozaoce data quoted regreseuts gent pedmmesre and
Cues nmguamutuu fulure resuhu The investment rul urn and
puircigal value of do investment ueih fluctuate, thus an inventors
ehareo, -Men sold urredeemed, may be vorth mure or less than
their sdgiual cost
Cerreul gale-ma-ire may he lower or higher than relurn data
quoted herein for gerfermasre data current to the most rerent
month-end please roll 060-d35-400l or visit
snow rs:mfvsdu rum

Fees end Eapeeses
Posed Espeasee

Management Foss %

Osta 1.03 143
0-Sgsared 0400 09.50

12-Month Yield 1.72%

Potential Cap Gains Cop —

Leuaraged No
Laoaragn Type —
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Release dots 03-31-2010 - Papa Sal 35

Schwab Intermediate—Term US Trs ETFTM Oeerall Meraiegstar Ratingns Standard leden Categery ladea Mareiegstar Cat

O0gBarc US Agg O0gBatc US US Fsnd Inteamediate

(USD) 229 US Fond Intermediate Onnd TO USC CsosrnmentTR Gnoernment

Couernmsnt USC —- - — - — -—

Pedamaaece 03-31-2018 ‘
IaaasieeatSlyle

5uanesib Reman tsr Sri 2nd Sin aid Oar 4th On Sonal by — —

— too too too toe tea too too [ too [ rot Band %
2010 329 1.75 -040 -330 116 toOk -

- —

2017 070 095 040 -051 154 [
i -

--

- BOb Grewthet 810,500

2010 -110 — — — -116 - J ,

— Schwab Intermedrarn-Toim

TsaiiisRararrs — ins 30r 005 lOOn I uepn
doe USTrsETF’°

Snd Mkt 03-31-10 -0.23 — C 06 — 207
, 5 -

- ‘

‘ 2ts — Category Aoetage
Std NAy 03-31-18 -034 — 006 — 210 I lt,240

MktTntal Ret -0.23 045 086 — 207 i
“ Oh

— Standardlndao

NAV Total Ret -0.34 041 080 — 2.10 -

+7- Sod Indes -1.55 -079 -097 —
— . 5 4k

+/-Catlndee -070 -007 -022 — —

% Rank Cat
No. in Cat

70 51 54 —

253 229 219 —

_

— —
- FedorwaaaeUaaasle

5505 o 250O omo ostt; snts oars. sota 0010 Oote sat7 00-to History

— — —
— 1035 214 -2.70 444 151 099 199 -107 MktTnta Het%

— — —
— 1002 . 297 -208 421 1.62 110 154 -t 16 900 totul Ret%

— — —
— 210 -1.04 -004 -130 1 Cl -149 -201 I 5.30 sI Stasdmd odes

— — —

—

100 095 -026 -065 CPU 011 -0.70 -001 -ii- Category Incas

— — —

— 3 50 97 71 0 39 57 — %RonkCat

— —. —
— 345 335 3t7 319 319 27t 290 266 No 01 Funds in Cat

- — 864 0.09 -002 -001 005 002 001 000 — Oar Psowo:scosrl%

Ferttnlis Analosis 04-202010

Asset Alienation %

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
Other/Not Clstd

Total

006 Eqaity style

OntO Lsr% thsn%

000 0.00 000
0.00 6.00 0 00
000 000 600

10000 10000 0.00
600 0.00 6.60

10000 10860 006

Fanialia Statistics Post Oil Hal
0v isdea Cot

Share Ch5 Stare boidiras
si-in Manure t notet tracks, t 4 tool Fisso’lruana.
ta-lOt a COO Terrains Penn

29 mu United States Tseassry Notes 2%
24 mu United States Tteaosty Notes 225%
24 mul United States Tteassry Notes 2.12%
24 mil United States Tteassry Notes 2.12%
24 mu United States Treasury Notes 2 30%

24 mu United States Treosusy Notes 2.29%
23 mul United States Treasury Notes 25%
24 mil United States Treasury Notes 2%
24 mil United States Treasosy Notes 225%
24 mu United States Treasury Notes 2%

23 mu United States Treasury Notes 2%
25 mil United States Treasury Notes 1.62%
23 mil United States Treasury Notes 2.25%
23 mil United States Treasury Notes 2.30%
23 mil United States Treasury Notes 2.25%

Expense Ratio % 0.66 neu nsse ssae
— P/C Ratio UM

1251 Expense % NA

____________

P/C Raho TIM

Risk and Raters Profile 6 P/B Ratio TTM
20r Our uto GeoAog MktCap

220 lards 2lt tuods ted funds $mil

Morningstar

RatingiO

3* 3* — —

______________________________

Moreirgstor Risk +Aug +Aug — Fiaediscame Style
Aug ElI Maturity 999

M2JJI,0t!i.f!!L.,_ Aug Aug
i Aug ElI Duration 515

Ofr 90 loIs • I Aug WtdCuspon 215
Standard Ceuiation NAV 301 3.30 B Aug Wtd Pnre 9603
Standard Ceoiation MKT 3 07 3.34

a

Mean NAV 0.41 506
MeanMKT 045 006 —

Sharpo Ratio -0,04 0.16
— MA

MPT Otaiistics tiardssd lsdna Rant Pit loans
M

BRgRuis A
000 Istenandiane ooo

Trnesaiy tO 000
Alpha -0.00 004

Net Onsets

172
171
070
1 99
160

168
166
1.66

1.66
1 69

1 64
I 64
1 61
1 61
too

Smear Wriehainas Storks % Rel Old lsdns

-— - -

______________

fly CRcflcat
Credit Duality Rreakdowa -. Bond Basic Macsnob

Consemer Cyclical
000 tJ Financial Services
0.00

Real Estate
000
000 Sensitine

fl Communication Services

fl Energy
Below 0 0.00
NR S lndustdals

-

Technology
Reeiaeal Eaposare Otssks % OnI Std Indes

— Defensine
Americas — — Cnnssmer Defensine
Greater Cerope

— 0 Healthcare
Gteater Asia

—

UtilitiesLeuerage 16060
Primary Prospectus Benchmark O0gBarc US

Treasury 3-10 Yr TO
USC
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Release date O3-312t1B Page 9sf 35
Operations

Family: Schwab ETFs Ticker: SCHR Prem/Discount: 9.94
Manager. Multiple Incept 00-65-2010 Mkt Price: 52.59
Tenure: 7.7 Years Expiration Date: — Base Currency: USO
Total Assets. $13721 mil Exchange NYSE ARCA Legal Structure. Open Ended lnnestmeet Company
Shares Outstanding: 2635 mil NAV: 5257 Backing Bank: Charles Schwab Investment Management Inc

thirsts Monningrtor vi Rights frsrrvnd. Urrrs otherwise peovided in a separate agreement, you may use this tepee only in ohs country in which its ooiarnal tistrtbutnr is based rhn information, data analyses and
opinions cooratned horein ti inolude the rtnldent,al and proprietary information or Marriogrtae 121 nrayinclnde. or ba derived from, account information providea by your finanural advisorwfrtch cannot be verified by ()Macnegate, dl may not be copied or redistributed, 41 do n0500nstiruts mvesrment advice offered by Momrntsrar. CI ann provided solely for inlormarioral purposes and therefore ererat sfl neer to bury or tell a security
end 161 are notwarranted to bo trrreat, tcmplrte rr soourete Eeeeprae otherwise required bylaw. Mnrningstar shall not be responsible for any treding dntisinns. damaces or other losses resulting oem, or related It ut
irfsmraaon. data, analyses or opinions or their use Opinions eepsaesad are as of the data written end are eubiect to char wirhovt ratios Investment research is rrod’uced and issued by subsidiaries of Marningsrar too
rnoluding, but not limited to. Mrrnrngstar Research Services LLC, registered wirh and governed by the lit Saeutities and ehanga corerission This esporo is supplemental satee lrerarure If applicable it mast be
prmrded or atoompanied bya prospectus, or equivalent, and disclosure statement Please see imptrthnt disoirsures at the end of this report
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Performance 03-31-2018
Quarterly Returns tot Ott 2nd Ott 3rd Otr 4th Otr Total %

2016 089 8.48 -811 -049 038
2017 0.26 016 8.22 -029 6.35
2018 -0.17 — — — -0.17

Trailing Hotarno 1 yr 3 Cr 5 Yr tO Yr lntogr

Std MktO3-31-18 -8.06 — 6.43 — 0.53

Std NAy 03-31-18 -008 — 042 — 054

Mkt Total Ret -0.06 030 0 43
NAV Total Ret -6.08 836 042

+1- Std lndea -1.28 -086 -1 40 —— —,

+1- Cat lndee 6.02 -0.16 -8.21 — —

% Rank Cat 49 42 35 —

No.inCat 105 162 93 —

Suboidioed Unsubsidized

30-day SEC Yield 01-31-2038 1.97 1.97

Penfermaece Discloee,r
The Overall Mnrnrngsrar Caueg s based no risk-adjusted returns,
derived from a weighted average of the three; hve, and 70-year
(rfapphcable) Mornrngstar metucu
The gerformance data quoted regreuents gaol gerfermaece and
dnes not guarautee future muuhn. The investment return and
gencr/al value ef an idveotment will fluctuate, thus an investors
shares, when sold or redeemed maybe worth more or less than
their original cent
Current gerfnrmance maybe lower or higher than return data
quoted herein. Torgerformance data current on the mnst recent
month-end glease caU RUU-43U-4000 or asrr
assow csrm funds com.

Fans and Espessos
Road Eapeasss

Management Tees %
Enpense Ratio %
12h1 Eepense%

Risk and Raters Profile

3Cr 5Cr royr

Standard Deuiatres NAV 0.72 0.68
Standard Sedation MOT 0.72 6.65
Mean NAV 030 6.42

Mean MKT 030 6.43 —

Sharpe Ratio -038 6 68 —

bryn Utaiirrirs Standard Indea floss Pit lsdne
enteuru Gout/Curt

0CC 1 Cr euration TR
eon

Alpha -043 -0.37
Beta 0.22 2.27
R-Sqsared 62.55 93 68

12-Month Yield
Potential Cap Sales Eep —

Leueraged
leuerage Type
Leuerage %
Primary Prespectes Benchmark

****
102 US Fund Shert
Oouernment

100 tOt 89

Net Ci kuno%
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

100.00 100.08
O 00 0.00

100.00 100.00

0 06 Equity Style FDfltolis Statistics

0.06 sac airs urc’r — P/E Ratio TIM
NA P/C Ratro TIM

0 P/BRatioUM
Sea Aug Mkt Cap

0 $mrl

Riced-tacoma Style
s’ru’ii, Aug Ott Maturity

! Aug ElI Buratioe
Aug Wtd Coupon

—

- Aug Wtd Price

Credit Quality Rreakdswn —.

AAA
AA
A

898
00

Shoe %

0.00
0.00
0.00
0 00
0.00

0 00

fiord %

100.00
0.00
0 00

0.00
0 00 w Sensitive

0.00 H Communication Seruiceu

0 00
Energy
Industrials

f Technology

— Defensive
Consumer Oelensiee

D Healthcaro

J Utilitres

moore Mernisgstes ai flutIst Peoswed Unless otherwise prodded isa separate aereemest, yaa emyaso this rayon only is the country iewhieh ire rrrgrsal dirrribuiur a bared The rnlsrmairr. darn ur,rtyrrr ass
spiniest rorraised herein Ill salade the roshdeetial and proprietary intnrvaisn et Marsisgerar, 121 stay strode, or be deaiasd Item, a000aet istsrmai,sn prruidrd by year tisaserai adders uhish rassur us urr,i,nd by
Merrinestar, 131 may sot be copied or rsdisn’ibatad, al do netraesruaro rsuestment adurre olterad by Mrrnineotw. INI are presided solely tee ielormatrurai eurperer and iheretoee are nut as inst rs buy sr ash a surusiy
aed ll are ratwertantrd to be rosrroc aemthsre or esoutare. eaoepi at ethermiro ra1sired by iaw. Metnintrtar than essay tvsparsibie tot any osding der,rrsnr, damager or aihes iosseerreuttng rum ir stains is Ca
isloesarian, data, analyses or apiniors or their use. Opisianr repressed areas at the dart wrinon asdara aubimt to charge withaatraths. hrsssmanrresearuh it perduaed and rssaed by sabridieriss ut Msrs;sgriar irs
insludirg,butnotlrmiredte. Meeninasarflssoatoh Services [[C, eagirrntndmiih and rearmed bythe U c Orearihes and EorharysCarmrhsisr.Thisrepnri it rupptemrniai sales iitemrurs ltapptraka rimuri he
preceded at accompanied bye prospectus, erequrualeni. end drrrirsurertois.mest Pierre err important diroirsarer at the enact this report.
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Release date 0331-2018

Schwab Short-Term US Treasury ETEM
(USD)

Page 19 ot 35

Deerall Moroiogstar Ratisg°’ Slaadacd loden Category Isdec Morsisstar Cal

0.53
— 054

B8g8arc US Agg OBg8arc US Fend Short
Bond TO USD Ooeernment 1-5 Yr Oouernment

TO USO

I ‘

levsstreeot Style
Fieed-lncomo

tOO tOO tOt tOt tOO Bond%
I

‘‘‘“‘
toeb

- __________tor

Growth ot Stt,sm

— Schwab Short-Term US.‘ 401 Treasury ETP
10,403

E,,,,,,,,, 20k — Category Auerage

-L 10,401— Standard Indes
12,141

. . . . 41

200th semi 58801 2Ot0 2011’ 2Ot2 20131 2atdi 2OlS tOtS: 2013 83-18

—‘ — — 149 019 041 053 048 0701 033 -615
—‘ — — — 143 035 025 055 044’ OJ8 O3SiOI7

— — — — -041’ -380 228 -542 -0.11, -1011 -31S 129

— —, —
— -177 -0.02’ 037-003 -od9.-o241-oad’ 022

— —, — 61 751 5 61 31: 30. 751—
—

‘ 150 149 144 123 122’ 108 103 108
—. — UUO 005 000 001 0.02 000 ‘ 002 001

Pedoesasos Goaaite
leuitbir inretsryl

History

Mlt Toral Has %

NAV Total Ret %

+/- Stnndurd Indee

s/- Categery Indos

% Hank Cat
On ot Fends in Cat

Aut Frem/Orucount N

Portfolio Asalysis 04-20-2018

Asset Allocation no

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
Other/Not CIsId

Total

Mnrningutar Oatingru

Morningstar Risk
Morningstar Return

Net Assets

2.43
2.18
1.88
1.75
1.69

3Cr 5Cr 10Cr
tOO tuudu 03 lutdr en fusdn

3* 4* —

Ang -Ang —

Ang Aug

Pen Rel
keg Indee

UkareChg Share boldirer
cinne drrrsust 0 Tntal trutkr .07 Tulal Fired-Income,
04-201 a ey Tursuuns Tatin

58 mil United States Treasery Notes 1.5%
51 mu United States Treasury Notes 2.02%
43 mu United Slates Treasury Notes 3.62%
40 mu United Stateo Treasury Notes 3.62%
40 mil United States Treasury Notes 1.02%

39 mil United Stateo Treasury Notes 1.5%
— 36 mil United States Treasury Notes 3 12%
— 34 mil Uniled States Treasery Notes 3.38%
— 34 mu United States Treasury Notes 1 75%

— 33 mil Ueited States Treasury Notes 2.02%

—— 34 mil United States Treasury Notes 1.62%
34 mn United States Treasury Notes 1.62%

2.01 34 mu United States Treasury Notes 1 38%
1 95 34 mu United States Treasury Notes 1.62%

98
34 mu United States Treasury Notes 1 5%

1.05
1 55
1.48
1.44

1.42

1,42
1,42
1.41

1.41
1.40

Sector Wsighdegs Stasbo N PcI Std ties

‘I, Cyclical — —

Basic Materials — —.

Consemer Cyclical — —

Flnaocial Semicea — —.

0 Real Eutate — —

Below B
NO

1.19%

_____________________________

— Regional Eoposuro ttocko N PcI Old Isdes

No Attrericas — —

— Cteater Eutepe — —-

100.00 OreaterAsia —

R0gRarc US
Treasury 1-3 YrTR

USD
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telnasedate03-31-2018 Page 11 o135
Operations

Family: Schwab Elm licker SCHO Prem/Discsunt: 0 02
Manager Multiple Incept 08-05-2010 Mkt Price 4984
Tenure: 7.7 Yearn Enpiration Date — Base Currency: USO
Tntal Assets: $2,355 mil Etchange. NYSE ARCA Legal Structure Open Ended Investment Cempany
Shares Outstanding 4740 mil NAy 4983 Backing Bank Charles Schwab Investment Manugement Inc

ctnly t.:rnr-ar: A! Ji:, 9r,rr,.,d Un eec ::henAsr Pr:: ted n a swaran agreement yea raryusa the err: nry ri’. crurSy at, at:. tO ve.S Ct d:trtuSt a tar-i The ‘tarnetEn data ara.yees art fl flu ilflflTA n s
CS rzflS toner-ad ip.u:r rr. ‘- at: The C,’Z tsr: a art saver earl ,ntsrrra’:un a! Mr-r.ngs:ar. 2) may ixi,a :r be dci rU trEat, aac:ur.r flier,-,.: v per-dad ia rarer. a ad.e.:r at air Earn;! be vatted by
V:rr:njs:ar it Say—:: be cop ci:, redstbu:ad ia) t: rot a:rsgtu:a Invee!msfl! adam slimed by Mrrmrqs:ar 5: are prr-.rted seer,, niarn,a: Zr. prep:,,. ant tart’;,. ,,: r:: an :!ari: teat, :ran I a r-r-ur
art i! CtZ fit! war,ar:nt rb, :rrrr-t romp are Er acwra:e Er-apr so :tharwrra rnquued by tam Men’snsrm slat! Er- be cornet. far ry ‘satn; do, errs tanager Cr Ste. canes ,asu: fly ran. Er rrs!rt S Thr
rSzm-a! Zr dar.ar_auaez Zr E Ens Ct the’, use Oprn:ere espassed age as vi the daZe Mrem and are subject Sr ehae’ya water- rca,,- t-uesfnerr encarta .s pazte.eU ant ssuat by sabo trar cc v’ ‘Ivan ryr-ar ire
:no:uthng tear rat irn;trd 5 !/arr:r;e!ar 5tsra,,h tsr; ass ttt reg:s!soed arCh and gavemad be the Ut taau, tree abe Exchange C:nr as an Th:r apr-n .0 teas nta oars !,rsra!uta I’ age rate it cue! be
prrratrd cr a,:arnpar:et by a pr:rp.:’at ura.ar:a’rr! ant d ssrsures’aremarr Pease see rmpat:enr d su reurnr a! the end 55 this rtp:r:
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CtTtR Mrrningster hi Rights Roseryad. Unless otherwise provided lea separate eoreement, you nosy verb sreprrt Ofli in the country in which its er,gmet distributor is bared the intormetne. dets. analyses eed
opinions contained herein It) include the ruet,deetel end proprietary intermatirn at Morniogerar. lot mayincode or ba dnrued tram. a0000nt intermation provided by your bonnet adviser whiob oennot be uen,tied by
Morningerar 3) may net be repied or rndierrbbuted, ut ye net tenetithtrinueeeeent aduier ottered by More:ngrter 151 ale preuided raIny tar intormatieeet porpasereed rheretera err net scatter to trory an rrtt er000rty
end )) era norwereented lobe noreert, complete oraoourere receptor ethemoise requited by law. Memegsree ehait not be responsible tee eey trading decisions. damages or other tosser rerolting tram, er retntoi to The
ieteenutien, duty. enatyrer or opinions or thee ore Opiniees erpeeseed aloes oR the date writose and are eubwt to ebeege witheut rents teuestment screech is prodUced end ireord by subsidiaries at Marn:ngeter too
ieeloding, bat set limited to Mersngetut Research Seruieer tLC, retierseed with end georreed by the US Securities cod Thehente Cemmissien This repeat is supptemenret odes tireretore ttapptieebtr itmeer be
preceded or etoempuned bye pnuepeotor, or aqoivetent, end dieeteeorr stetemeet Pteeen see inrpsrteet direttrerss at the end at this repent
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Beleaoo date 03-31-2018

SPDR® S&P 500 Fossil Fuel Rsrv Free
ETF(USD)
Performance 5331-2516

huurterly Returno tat Stn 2nd Str

2616 0.99
2917 6.76

2519 -050

Treiling Returns t

SSdMkSO3-31-18 1483
SSdNAVO3-31-18 1452

MkSToSal BoO 1483
NAVToSoI ARt 14.52

Page 12 of 35

ORerall Moreingstar Ratiag5M Standard ledno Category Index Morniagstar Cat

SOP 560 TO USC Russell 1006 TO US Fund Latgo Blend
USC

3rd Qtn 4th Str Total 15

1.60 4,67 366 10.91
3.51 4.32 6.59 22.88

— — — -6.50

35n RYe tOYr lnrspt
— — — 1340
— —

— 1131

— — — 13.40
— — — 1331

+/-Stdlndeo 053 — — — —

+/-Cetlndeo 054 — — — —

%OankCat 26 — — —

Ne.inCat 1,401 — — —

Subsidized Uneuboidioed

30-day SEC Yield —. —

Pedenrraaee Dieeleeene

1,204 US Fend Large Blend
i

5j ‘

teaestmnetttete

— — —

—

100 J 100 190 I 100 Stocks%
tteb_,,,.,.,_

______‘

Rob Growth oR $20,000

F ‘ I ‘

— SPDR® SOP 550 Fooatl Fool

‘‘r

.
‘ 4Sb Row Free OFF

13,364

I ‘

‘ ‘

2eb — Category Auerage

‘‘

too
— Standardloden

- 2051 1 2055 2210 20t1 ‘ 2012 2013

The Ovvreh Murningorarflattng in beoed on nob-ad/eared rerorne,
denved from a weighted average of the three-, five-, aed to-year
(if apphcab)n(Morniegnrar merriee
The perfomrancn date quoted repreaenrn paurpedurmance and
doeu net guarantee future moolta. The invenrmenr return and
principal value of an ioveutment mdl fluctuate, rhun an inveuror’n
uhareu when nuld orrndenmed, may be worth more or Ieee than
their unninal cent
Current pcrfurmanco may be lower or higher than return dare
quoted heroin. Forpnrfonnance dare current to the mont recent
muothuud p/neon cult hbR-707-22b7 or vioir unownpdm cow.

2014 2510 2016 2St2,O3-1R

— 1050 -025
— —. 1591 2286 -055
— — ‘105 105 , 026
—

— -114 110 019
— 46

l7 —
—1 — 1400 1396 1501

— 030 -0.05 008 —

Pedesmaeee Gaestite
)v’uitiin rotatory)

History

Mbt Total Ret %
NAb Total Ret 15

+/- Stondurd lndna

+1- Caregnry tndea

15 Rank Cut

Ne of Fonda in Car

Aug Frem/Sioroont Ti

Porttelio Atalysis 04-20-2010

Asset Atlesatiee 15

Caoh
US Stocks
Non-US Stecka
Bonds
Other/Net ClnfdFees aed Eopexsas

Feed Eapeeses

Managemuot Feet %
Eopenuo Ratio %
1251 Eupenao%

Risk axd Retort Protitn

Morningatar Rating0
Morningutar Risk
Murningutor Return

NurSe Length Shon% Share Chq

007 007 000 t°te
9903 99.03 0.00

0.69 069 0.00
000 0.00 0.06
000 0.00 0.00

Total 100.00 10000 000
0.25

_______________

025 EqeitpSsgte Peetelie Statistics Poor Rol Rat
bug lodee Car

NA
“1 210 101 098

140 1.03 104

3br dpi tbfr 32 104 994
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94,485 Microsoft Corp
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32,951 Johnson & Johnson
3,726 Alphabet Inc C
3,671 Alphabet Inc A
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.P.donnanpi 03-31-2016
Quarterly Returns tat Ott 2nd Ott 3rd Ott 4th Ott Total ¼

2016 050 061 0.37 0.18 1.67
2017 OSO 834 052 032 1.88
2018 021 — — — 821

Trailing Returns t Yr 3 Yr 5 Yr tO Yr Inoept

Load-ad] Mthly 140 1.32 1.12 — 1.18
StdO3-31-201B 1.40 — 1.12 — 1.18
Total Return 1.40 1.32 1.12 1.47 1.18

+1- Std loden 0.18 6.12 -0.71 -2.15 —

+1- Cat lodon 0.08 8.70 0 58 0,59

%ReokCat 35 24 18 30

No.ioCat 178 140 107 57

tsbaidioed Sneuboidioed

7-day Yield 04-23-2018 208 —

30-day SEC Yiold 03-31 -2018 2.25 2.18
I Contractual cation. YaYaes 10-20-2412

PeeYermaeoe Di000esoee
The Overad Msrnsgstar Yatisg to based on risk-adjusted returns,
deoeed from a wetghted average of the three-, See-, and to-Year
(if apyhvabte) Morntngstar metrics
Yhe yerftntoasce data quoted reyresestu gent yefformanve and
duos sot guarantee future results The isveotmeot retum and
yssviyal value of as investment wtY YuvtuatY thus an investorb
shareY uvhes told or redeemed may be worth more or less thee
their ouginel vest
Current pertomoence may be tower or higher then return date
quoted hereto. Yorgodormeoco date cement to the moot recent
month-end pteeoe volt 544-543-4407 or visit
r,svuv tvuvlistsrvlsvvotmrrts com.
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Deferred Load %
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12b1 Eopenue %
Gross Expense Ratin 0/0

Risk end Retern Prsfile

Moroingotur Ruting
Munriogstur Risk
Moroiogstar Rotorn

3Yr SOt tOOt

Staodand Dooiatioo 032 0.31 055
Moan 1.32 1.12 147

Shanpe Rake 2.13 2.33 729

MPT Stosotioe Stendard Indee Rest On lodea
Rtetero Gout/Core

1 Yr Duration TB
GOD

Alpha 0.88 070
Beta 0.07 0.78
8-Sqearod 38.78 54.18

12-Month Yield

Potential Cap Gains Eop

Portfolio Analysis 0331-2018
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P/C Ratio NM
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Ooo Aog Mkt Cap
Smil
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Iwithin votetoeyl
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530 5 20 525 NAY/Price
167 169 I 021 Total ReturnS

-098 -1 B5 1 87 ./- Stendond lodea

086 0 91 804 +/- Categony Indee

32 26 — %RanbCat

152 175 1BB No of Ponds in Cat

Net% loseS
11.13 11,13
800 0.80
8.00 0.00

B8BB 8868
019 0.19

18800 100.80

Shos N
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136% Turnover Polio

15 mil Rockwafl Edo Ltd / Corp 2.77%
13 mu TEl-FLATIRON 16-1 3.28%
14 mil Santander Onion Auto Receioabloo T
13 mu Grayson CLO Ltd / Oroyson CLO Corp
13 mu Seceritioed Equipment Receioab 2.7

Port Ret
Aug loden

Eqeire Scale

NA

________

U

NA B

8.25 —— - -

NA
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661

Psi
Cat

JOt
145 fonda

4*
Avg

+Aog

SYr tOYr
tOt tanda 07 Tundo

4* 4*
Aog Avg

vAog a-Avg

Aog ElI Maturity —

Aog DII Turslion 055
Aug Wtd Coupon 2.98
Avg Wtd Ptico 5850

12 mu Optoum MootToTe Acceptance Coop 2.

UY IT mu AteiOTn28lB-Ctel FAN
10 mu j.p. MORGAN CHASE COMMERCIAL MORTG

de TO mu Herta Vehiclo Financing LIc 2.02%
de 10 mu Gop Clo 2016-1 2a A 2.4257B%

dIe 10 mu Ares Capital Cotponation 4.85%
TB mil Fidelity National Infotmation Sero
10 mu Towd Point Mortgage Tteot 201 5-1 2

9 mu Ace Secs Corp Hnme Equity Ln Tr 2.
9 mil Hewlett Packord Entetpriuo Company

Credit QeeFt eeeebdewn 03-31 -2018
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A

BBB
BB

2.04%

-3.7 2%

Sloths S Rel Old bOne

Oynneibrns

Family: Touchstone Ticker: TSYYX
Manuget: Meltiple Minimem Initial Putchase: $2,500
Tenure: 5.5 Yeats Mm Aeto Inoestmeot Plan: $180
Objective’ Multisuclor Bond Minimum IRA Putchaue. $1,800
Base Cunneecy: USO Purchase Consttainta. —
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Pedonnance 03-31-2018

Quarterly Returns 1st Sir

2016 -1.99
2017 7.81
2016 -1.13

Trailir Heturne — - 1 Yr 3 Yr 5 Yr 10 Yr lnceyt

Old Mkt 03-31-18 15.92 — 7.14 3.11 1.86
Std NAy 03-31-18 15.96 — 7.11 3.14 1.90

MktTotal Ret 1592 6.62 7.14 3.11 1.66
NAV Total Ret 15.96 660 7.11 314 1.90

+1- Sod ledea -057 0.42 1.23 0.44 —

+1- Cat lndeu -057 042 1.23 9,44 —

%RankCet 42 26 27 30
No. in Cat 768 665 536 355

tubaidiued Snsubridiuad

30-day SEC Yield — —

Pedsemasce Dkseioss,e
The Overah Momingotar Rating to based on nab-adjusted returns,
denved from a weighted average of the three-, hee-, aod tO-year
(etapphcable) Momrogstarwetoco.
The performance data quoted repreoeots pant performance and
does not guarantee future results. The i vestment return and
princrpal value of an to vestment wr6 fluctuate, thou an rnvestrro
ohareo, when sold or redeemed, maf be worth more or lest than
shed onginal cost
Current performance maybe lower or higher than return data
quoted herein. Tsr performaoce data current to the moot recent
month-end please caY P66-499-ad 73 or ears unnn vanguard cow

Fees and Eapensen
Rued Eapeeses

Management Fees %
Enpenoe Ratio %
12b1 Eapense 96

Rink and Retana Pralile
3Yr aPr ItYr

ets tunas 636 tunas 355 tunas

Morningotar Ratingitm 4* 4* 4*
Morningotar Risk Aog Aog Aog
Morningstar Retern +Aot eAog bAog

3Yr tYr lOYr

1151 1154 1874
11.40 1162 1888
660 7.11 3.14
602 7.14 3.11

056 0.62 024

Standard Deoiatioe NAV
Standsrd Deoiatton MKT
Mean NAy
Mean MKT

Shatpe Ratio

MPt Statistics
NAY

Alpha
Beta
R-Sqoared

12-Month Yield
Foteetial Cap Gales Eep

Leoeraged
Leoerage Type
Leoetage %
Pttwaty Prospecteo Benchmark

Rat A Isna % Shun A

231 232 0.00
1.02 1.02 000

95.40 95.40 8.00
0.14 0.14 0.00
1.12 1.12 000

10000 10000 0.00

Pontsits Statistiss Pert Pet Pet
hut Indes Cat +

F/E RatwTTM 147 100 1 t6 E/3
P/CRahoflM 84 091 092
P/B Ratio TOM 16 085 266
GeoAogMktCap 22632 t67 057

Fiend-insane asate
issue s. Aug Elf Maturity

= Aug ElI Duration
Aug WtdCospon —

_____________

Aug Wtd Price —
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M
A
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Stocks A Ret Std moss

8.0 t.89

533 itS
37.7 088

yEA
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NYSE ARCA
4416

Pertssmasse fescue
lorrhir eatngnryl

History

Mkt Total Ret A
NAY Total Ret A

c/- Standard maca

+/- Category Indet

A Rank Cat
No ot Funds in Cet

Aug Ptem/Discoont A

Share Chg Share hstdins
since hmount 3535 Ostal Stocks, 5 Osral Fised-Inoows,
00-2015 39t Turnsoen Ratio

ipt 17 mil Nentle SA
461,554 Sawoeng Electronics Ce Ltd

110 mu HSOC Holdings PLC
12m11 NooartisAG

14 toil Toyota Motot Cotp

4 mil Roche Holding AG Dividend Right Ce

25 mil Royal Detch Shell PLC Class A
106 mil OP PLC

12 mil Btitish American Tobacco PLC
12 mu Tatal SA

21 wil Royal Detch Shell PLC 6
Bmil RoyalBankefCanada

lOmil The Torenta-DamInlen Bank

® 87 wil Banca Santander SA

e 68 mil Ala

Seesse Wei6hsie9s

Nat besets
A

1.23

0.98
0.94
0.60
0 84

079

0.72
0.05
004
0.64

0.60
0.56
0 53
0.52
0 51

- Rui Std index

6,99

1.09
1.08
668
1.18

6.96

803
0.91
1.25
0 77

1.69

1.05
116

0.99
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Releane date 03-31-2618
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-024
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3rd Ots 4th Ott Tetat A
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5.55 4.44 2644
—

— -1.13

Page 14 of 35

MsrnisRstar Cat

US Paed Foreign Large
Blend

Vanguard FTSE Developed IVlarkets ETF OesrallMsrntsqstarRatisg5°

( U SD)
MSCI ACWI Ea

605 US Pand Foreign Large USA NR USD USA NR USD

‘4k

2080 2008 2086 3018 2811 2012 2013 2010 2016 2016 2817 6316

— -4065 2748 635 -123t 1656 ‘2183 -588 -038 267 i 2642 ‘ -100
— -4125 2634 847 -1257 i 1860 2212 -571 -021 2.51 , 2644 -113
— 420 -1311 -2.68, 114 177 663 -164 545’ -199 -015 005

— 428 -1311 -260 1.14 171 663 1 -184 545 -199 -075 005
— 20 63 67’ 32 41 23 56’ 36 28 34 —
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Psrtfnlis Analpais 03-31 2018

Asses Alissattea A

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
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Other/Not Clsfd

Total
0.05
007 Eqaity Sipie
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_____

Standard eden Seat St todea
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009 1.33
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FFSE DoIp ea US All Oreater Earape
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Financial Sesoices

0 Real Estate

w Sennitlee

fl Commenication Semices
Enesgy

—
lndsstrials

fJ Technology

— Defessian
Conoewer Defensive

O Healthcare

J Utilities

Stocks A

45-4

9.1
122
202
40

32.6

3.4
6.1

136
95

22,8

10.1
69

29

nperstises

Family: Vangoard Ticker
Manager. Msltmple Incept’
Teeese’ 5.2 Years Eapiration Date’
Total Assets’ 671.8304 mil Exchange
Shares Oatotanding’ 1,59659 mu NAy:

Psent/Discoent.
Mkt Price:
Base Carrency:
Legal Stroctore’
Backing Bank.

0 20
4425
USD
Open Ended Investment Company
Vangeard Droop Inc
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©2ttt Morninostar All Rights Reserved Unless nrteowira prnvdod in a separate otroemnnt you may use this repan only is the nruntny in whiab its anImal distributor is hurt ftiuolrrrnnl on data analyrno and
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and (6) are not warranted no be nomoot. samplers or 000vnafa hateyt as athnrwieo reqvinad by low Morningator shall nor be rsayonsiblo for any loading dwiaieoe, darnea an or ulbno boom roruiring from or doled iv ih,r
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MrRWNiSTAR°

Ralaasn date 03-31-2016

Vanguard Mid-Cap ETF (USD)

Penlonoance 0331-2018
3aa’tn’ly Pantry tat 5f

2016 1.17
2612 616
2618 602

Onailiog Ratanna 1 Yt

StdMktO3-31-18 1234
Std NAVO3-31-18 12.33

Paga 15 of 35

Oaenall Morningstar Ratingtm Standard Index Category Index Mornisgstan Cat

5SF 500 TR U50 Ruosell Mid Cap Th US Fend Mid-Cap
356 us Fund Md-Cap Blend USD Blend

Ono Qfr Joy Ott Oto Ott Tonal %

234 5.10 214 1123
2.78 344 564 1925

— —
— 0.02

Jyn tyr ttYr brent

— 1227 1014 032
— 1226 1014 972

Mkt Total Ret 12.34 680 1227 10.14 9.72
NAV Total Ret 12.33 7.97 1226 10.14 072

+1- Sod loden -t 66 -291 -1.65 064 —

+1- Cat Indee 6.13 -614 6.17 -088 -—

%RenkCat 29 39 16 32
No in Cat 449 356 322 223

tOt ‘00 99 100 000 tOO tOO 106 tOt 99 tO 099

uF4b

2007 05CR ston tote oett 20t2 ‘ Ott] 2tld sane sotg ‘ seto , 03-16

593 -4156 4044 2568 -208 1622 3504 1375 -135 1129 1927 -0.84
614 -4179,4049 2057 196 1598 3915 1376 -134 11.23 1925, 002
065 -479 1402 i 1051 -408 -002 278 607 -272 -073 -258 078

054 -033, 001 010 -042 -1.30 038 654 110 -257 0731 048

44’ 69 24 28 33 55 41 6 t8 72 T7 —

494 512 451 433 424 412 309 369 432 427 443 470

-083 -006 -001 000 000 002 001 601 828 081 0.661 —

Portfolio Analysis 03-31-2016

Unsubridited

tnaeatwem Style
Equity
Stocks %

Web

____________

fob growth at ota,eea

— Vanguard Mid-Cap ETP
dtb 24941

— Category Avenage
nab 21,280

— Standard Indea

nb
23,664

Peetanwoeca Saeaite
Imitbin rataganyl

History

Mki Total hot %

NAY Total Ret l’s

y/- Standard Indea

+1- Category Indea

Rank Cat

No of Funds in Cat

Aug PremJOtcount N

Suhsidiaed

30-day SEC Yi&d04-20-2619 1.55 —

Perlanwanee Dlaataaane
The OueraYMumrngntar Paring iv bayed en nub-adjuoredneturnu,
derived from a weightedaveoagn of the three-, five-, and tn-year
(mfaypYcable) Murnrngutarmnruco
The penfennance data quoted reprenents pant yedanmance and
dnen not guarantee future revuhu The investment return and
pninci/al value alan inveutment wrY fluctuate thus an idventorb
nharea, wynn void or redeemed, may be vourtn maoe no lass than
their nrrginat cant.
Current perfenmance maybe lawnr or higher than return data
quoted herein Tnryrrfermance data current tu the moat recent
month-end, pinto rail f54y7-473 or cAd utn vanguard cum

Foes aod Expenses
hoed Expenses

Management Fees %
bpente Ratio %
l2bt Eepenae %

Risk and Retoro Profile
3Ti tyn ‘ to

Jtb tundt 500 funds gtu tundo

Motningutar Ratingto 3* 4* 4*
Monningutan Riuk -Aug -Aug Aug
Motningstar Return Aog +Aeg +Aug

Of’ bOo tOYn

Soandatd Oeuiatinn NAV 1066 1038 17.60
Standatd Dgoiatinn MKT 10.87 10.64 17.60
MeanNAV 787 1226 1014
MounMKT 680 1227 1014
S’narpe Ratio 671 1 14 062

Not N Long % Shea N
040 0.40 900

9854 9854 000
1.06 1 06 9.00
6.00 0.60 0 00
600 000 600

106.00 10060 900

Peatetlo Statistics Penn PcI Pal
Ave Indea Cot

P/E Ratio TIM 208 166 119
P/C Ratio TIM 125 092 107
P/B Ratio TIM 2.7 0.86 632
Gao Aug Mkt Cap 14367 015 171
$mml

Asset Allacatiao N

Cash
US Stocks
Non-US Stocks
Bonds
Other/Not Clsfd

Tstal
0.05
066 Equity Styte

NA

Fined-Income Smpte

_____

B

_____

6

tIara Cb4

02-2011

e
S
S
e
S

S

S
a

Sham boidmngu
dmnunt 34a Tnral storks 0 Total Fined-Income,

4% Tunnoyor Patio

TO mil Fisew Inc

5 mil Edmatds Lifesciences Cotp
2 mil Ropet Technologies Inc
4 mil SemiceNow Inc

5 mrl Autndnsk Inc

7 mil Western Digital Cotp
4 mil Red Hat Inc
7 mil Amphensl Coop Class A
4 mil Mosdy’s Cotpotation

3 mil M&T Bank Cetp

Aug 0ff Manunuty
Aug Ott Duration
Aug Wtd Coupon
Avg Wtd Price

5 7 mil Wetldpay Inc Class A
2 33 mil Freupent-McMeRan Inc

16 mil ONYCK Inc

5 6 mil OnllarTren Inc

5 4 mil Conchs Resosrces Inc

t,nPT Oraomormtu Stardard mann Beat Ott Indom

NuY t,tu--irsgao en Ryid

con na AnD

Alpha -2.37 -0.71
Beta 0 07 0.98
8-Speared 88 73 98.90

1 39%

No

Not Assets

0.75

0.74
0.73
0.72
0 70

6 69
0 67
0 66

666
663

0 62
6 61
6 59
6 57
0 57

Pal try lnvno

1,26

182
1.31
089
3 07

0.93

0.38
1.20
1.33
086

0,77

068
6 63
1.60

Credit Duality Breakdown — Rand N

MA -

M
A

BOB -—

00 -

Below B —

NB —

12-Month Yield

Potential Cap Gains Eup

Levenagud

Levorage Type
Leuerage %
Primary Poespectas Benchmark

Sector Weightinga

t Cyclical
Basic Mateniuls

Consemer Cyclical
Financial Services
Real Estato

usa Sensitive

fl Commenicatisn Services
fl Energy

Industrials

6 Technology
Otse’ot % Pal Sto bodes

— Defensive
994 1.00 Consumer Defensive
go o 00 Heelthcaro
0.6 117 UtAitos

Openatiees

— tegiseal Eapesuna

10000
Amvticgu

CROP US Mid Cup
Greeter Europe

TO 050 Greeter Asia

Storks N

42,2

49
15.4
15.0

69

38,9
13
5.7

142

178

18.9

5.3
97
4.9

Fam1ly: Vacguatd Ticker VO Poem/Discount 003
Munasen Mult’ple Incopt: T1-26-2CC4 Mkt Price t52t
Tenure 199 Years Espiraden Date’ — Base Currency USO
Total Aggeos. $22,401 8 mil Eechange NYSE ARCA Legal Structure Open Ended Investment Company
Shares Outstanding 14471 mit NAV. 15417 Sacking Ruok. Vangedtd Oteep Inc
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MflRWIMGIAR

Vanguard IVIo rtg age — Backed Secs ETF Oaorall Merologolor Ralingee Standard Index Category Index Moreingotar Cat

(USD)
Performance 63-31-2010

Quatseoty Resume tat Otn 2nd Ott 3od aIr 4th SIn Trial 0

2016 177 1.11 0.59 -260 143
2017 050 084 093 008 2.37
2018 -1.21 —. — — -1.21

Trotting Rotarne t Vt 3 Ye 5 Tn 10 Yn Innept

Std Mkt 03-31-18 645 — 188 — 2.50

Std NAV03-31-18 0.82 — 1 67 — 2.55

Mkt Total Ret 0.45 6 96 1 88
NAV Total Ret 062 8.98 1 87

+1- Std Index -0.58 -0.22 -0.15

+/- Cat Indee 018 0.50 0.60

%AankCat 16 4 4
No.inCat 253 229 219

— 2.50

— 255

Uabeidiaed

30day SEC Yield 04-20-2018 2 58
Utsuheidiaed

OogBarc US Agg BBgBarc US US Fand Intermediate
229 us Fend Intermediate Bond TA USU Oonersment TA Ooeerement

Ooeeremeet uSO , -

leeeeemeet Style
Fieed-lncame

— 61 43 7572 51 75 56 40 59 91 Bond%
tOOk

____________

80k Growth el 510,505
60k

— Vangeand Mortgage-Backed
4th Sees ETF

—

t—

____

12,202
Seh — Ealegony Aeerage

11,009
— Standand Indee

10k 12,886

,

. . ‘ “
‘ ‘Uk

PenlermeoooGaaflhle
Ivuithu rat000ryl

I I .

2003 2008 2020 I 2014 2011 2012 2013 2614 2015 2416 ‘ 2012 53-st Hiotory

— — I
— 544 590 226 127 589 145 126 247 1.23 MbtTotrlRel%

— — 524 589 247 -128 581 143 1 d3 237 121 NAYToIaIReI%
— — I — 138 ‘ -106 -174 0.75 -015 088 -122 -117 025 e/-Standandlndoe
— —

— -028 -313 645 132 089 057 038 0.07 -007 of- Celegmy ledge

7

— %RonbCat

250

266 NoefFundsinCas
— — 004 012 0.13 0.13 -002 004 005 0.08 007 —. Aug Fnnm/Dtscrvnt 0

Portfolio Aoolyoio 03-31 -2018 -

Aced Allocation % Not be Long % Shoe be Share Chg Share hutdtne Not Aesoto
since Anrust U tetot Otevko .2630 Tutat Pieed-ttrone

Cash 067 867 000 02-2015 399°, tuinovem Genie
US Stocks 000 060 0.00 e 92 mu Federal Hems Loan Mortgage Corpora 1.41
Non-US Stocks 000 0.06 6 60 79 mil Ooeernment National Mortgage ASsoc 1.26
Bonds 9133 9139 0.06
Other/Net CIsId 000 0.00 0.60

70 mil Federal National Mortgage Aooociat 1.66

e 58 mil Ooeernment National Mortgage Aaooc 6.90
Total tgg.oo 160.06 666

0 05 - -

________________

40 mil Federal National Mortgage Associat 0 76

007 Eqeity Style Poettolio Statistioo Pomt Ret Rot
hug InUre Cat 44 mil Federal National Mortgage Associat 0.73

T P/C Ratio PM — — — 44 mil Federal National Mortgage Asoociat 0.71

NA ace OiC vine
— Ff0 Batio UM — — — 44 mil Ooeernment National Martgage Assoc 0 72

P/B Ratio PM — —. — 29 mu Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora 0 47
0eo Aog Mkt Cap —

‘
30 mu Oooernmeet Natienal Mertgage Assoc 6,47

_________

$md

______________

29 mu Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corpora 0.46
Fiord-booms Style 20 mil Federal Natioaal Mortgage Ausociat 0 45

Ca Aug Elf Marort% 720 20 mil Oooernment National Mortgage Auxoc 044

[

r Aog OH Donation 480 27 ml Oonernment National Mortgage Asooc 043
— AegWtdCoopon 361

20 mil Ooeernment National Mortgage Assoc 0.43

— F Sector Weiyheieye - - — — Otorhs be — Ret Old tndoe

0 Aog Wtd Pace 101 36

et, Cyclical
Ceedit Geetita Sreehdewe — Bend Basic Materials
MA 100 00 Coxoemer Cyclical
AA 0.00 Financial Semices
A 000

Real Eotate
008 000

w Soooitino60 000
8 0 00 fl Commonicatuon Semiceo

Below B 0.00
Energy

NA 0 00 Indextrials

6 Techeelogy

PorPermanee Bbeeleeaee
The Overall Moretnaetar Yahoo a based on nsb-adjoeted retornn
deovrd from a weighted averago of the throe, Ova- aod tO-year
If apphoable) Morningorar motors
Fha performance dara qoored represente pasrpeffemrance and
doao not goamotee fotore neouhs The oneeetment reruns and
gninruyal value of an onveerment miS fluctuate. rhus an invesror’o
uharye, wOos Sold or redeemed. may ho worth mote or less thao
their onginalceot
Currenr performance maybe lower or higher than return dara
quoted herein. Ynrperfarmance data current to the most recant
month eod pleaoe raY aaa-602-7447 or esit worn vanguard rem

Fooo and Expooeos
Rand Eepeesrs

Management Fees %
Expense Ratio %
t2bt Expense %

lOok aod Rctaen Profile
3Yr nor reTr

220 lands sra bide tOO bends

Morningstar Ranng° 5* 5* —

Morningstxr Riok Aog -Aog —

Moreingstar Return High High
OTt 50n 1BTr

Standard Oexiatien NAV t94 2 26 —

Standard Deniatien MET tOO 2.26 —

Mean NAV 098 1.67 —

Mean MET 0.06 1.60 —

Sharpe Ratio 0.21 0 59 —

MPT Otoristics Orendamd trUce 6oet ht tndoe

NAY BBt6amr as MRS TO

Alpha -003 -014
Beta 60 099
B-Sqeared 87.42 98 98

12-Month Yield
Potential Cap Oains Eep

225%

Leneraged No
Eepeoece Serbs be Rot Otd tndno -

Leneroge Type — ,
— Dnlneotme

Lenerage %
Anaericax — — j Consemer Detensine

Primary Freopectxs Benchmark OBg8arc US MOS
Oreater Eornpe —

— 0 Healthcare
Float Adjested TO Oreater Aota

— Utilities
USO

Spereelees

Family: Vongeard Ticker VMBS Frem/Discoont -002
Manager Meltiple Incept. 1 t-tO-2009 Mkt Frtce 51.60
Tenure’ 84 Years Eepiratinn Date — Base Corrency. USO
Tetal Assots’ $5,176 4 mil Exchange: NASDAO Legal Structure’ Open Ended lnoestment Compaey
Shares Oxtotandieg: 901 29 mil NAy. 51.61 Backing Saxk: Vangeard Oroop Inc
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MRN INS STAR

Release date 03-31-2018

Vanguard S&P 500 ETF (USO)

PeitnirniCe 03-31-2818
Quarterly Refutes tat Gte 3rd Ott

2010 134 244

2017 605 307
2010 -078 —

3rd Ott 4th sit Total %

385 382 11.93
447 664 2138

—

— -038

Ooerall Moraingstar RatiogTM Standard Index Category Indon

S&P 500 TO USD Russell 1009 TA
1,204 US Fund Large Blend USU

100 99 - tOO

Page 17e135

Moraingstar Cat

US Fund Large Blend

Te]ecejmy VI’ sEt se ‘nYc besot

Stu Mks 03-31-18 1402 — 1331 — 1457

Std NAVO3-31-18 13.94 — 1326 946 14.74

lulknTotaiRet 1402 1077 1331 — 1457
NAVTotsi3et 1304 1074 1320 946 1474

+7- 814 Index -0.06 -0.04 -0 04 -004 —

+7- Car Index -0 0 0.35 0 00 -0 75 —

%RankCat 35 13 13 24
‘No in Cat 1,401 1,204 1,077 802

Growth st Stt,teO

— Vanguard SEP 500 ElF
23,552

— Category Axotagn
ga° 20,521

— Slandard Index
23,664

2667 -

__

200 ‘ 2012 2013 - 2o142ott 20Th 2017 - 9418

— i 1091000 3239 1355

— 209i 15903233 1363
— -002 -002 - -0.06 ‘ -0.06 -003
— 059 -044 -078 039 044

— 17; 35 42 19 20

— 1796 1696 1559 1500 1600

007 -001 -005 -003 -002 000

Sabeidiood xrouboidiaed
30-day SEC Yield 04-20-2010 153 —

Pedareaaaee Diaejaaare
The OuorahMomthgstar Rating 6 based on eeb-ai;esled returns
dec-lund from a weighted average of the three- flue-, and lu-year
hf egnicteble) Morncngstar metrics
The ge.tmtaece data quoted regresents gaol gedoenance and
does not guarantee fature renahs The investment return and
ymenmal uniue of an investment will fluctuate, thus an investor’s
shares, when sold or redeemed may be womb more or less than
their onnmai coot
Cermntgnrformarc:e may be lower or h;ybnr than rate’s data
quoted here’s Corccelcsrtaece data current lathe most recent

ccncscahObT 179 0473 or edit cw,rv angunrdcom

Psrtsrmasse Sooahls

History

131 1217 21.77 -087
135 11.93 2170 -078

-003 -005 -002
-012 , 009 -009

27 29 —

1409 1300, 1501

001 001 —

Mft Tstai Ret %
NAb Total Ret %

‘7- Sterdocd Index
a/- Catensy Indea

A Ranb Cat

No 01 Pubes in Cal

hug Peer/U ocnent ‘i

Portfolio Analysis 03-31-2018
Asses Allocation N Net A bonfl A 0cc-i N
Cash 045 045 0.00
US Stocks 0071 00.71 000
Non-US Stocks 0 04 0 84 0.00
Bonds 000 0.00 0.00
Dthet/Not Clsld 000 000 000

Total 10000 100.00 0.00
0.83

___________

0 04 Equity Style Pealelia Statistics Port Rd Rd
hux lrdao Cat

NA 209 1.00 097
130 100 tOt

she Sec Ohi 3,1 100 958
ttu4 lards 1077 lards 807 fonda 92045 1 00 0.74

Peon and Expenses
Fond Expenses

Management Foes 10
Expense Ratiu 90
1251 Expenoo%

Risk and Rotarn Profile

Msrningutar Ratingi5

Msrningstar Risk
Morningstar Return

Otaca Cf4

es-deny

S

sea’s Holdrys
u—isa-,t 506 Tstal Stunt - n Total Fiasd-lrsnrte.

3% Tarsus’ Pat’s

90 mtl Apple Inc
136 mil Mictnsnet Corp

7 mil Amaonn com Inc

42 mil Facebnok Inc A
61 mil JPMorgan Chane & Co

B
-7

P76 Ratio TTM
P/C Ratio HM
P/B Ratio flM
Son Aug Mkt Cap
Smil

Standard Oeeiation NAV
Standard Oeaiatinn MKT
Mean NAV

Mean MKT

Sharpe Ratio

4* 5* 4*
Axg Aeg Aug

+Axg +Aeg .Avg

3bc Sb, tOYc

10.26 9.87 7505
1028 9.91 -—

1074 13.26 946
10.77 13.31 —

0.99 1.28 066

Fixed-Inneme Style

us on ,, Aug Elf Matutity
Aug Oft Dutation
AegWtdCoupon

6 Aug Wtd Ptice

5 33 mil Borkohire hathamay Inc 8
40 mil Jnhnsoo & Johnson

5 75 mil Exxon Mobil Corp

5 5 mil Alphabet Inc C

5 5 mu Alphabet Inc A

—. 5 170 mu Bank of Amotlca Colporalion

5 83 mil Intel Corp

—
70 mil Wxllu Fargo & Co

—

5 lOSmil AT&TInc

5 34 mil Cheemn Corp

Otardacd lcdee

-004
1.00

10000

MTT Otelisliro
Shy

Alpha
Beta

0-Squared

72-Month Yield
Potential Cap Gains Enp

Lexeraged
Lexerage Type
Leeorage %
Primety Prospectus Benchmark

Ceedit Suality Breakdown —

MA
AA
A

BBS
00

BelemB
NR

cot dosees

3 77

311
2 57

1.69
167

1 63
152
140

1.39

1 37

1.27
108
1.02
0.97

0 96

Re) Std Irdas

1,88

1 00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0,99

1.00

1 00

1.00

090

1.08

1.00

1.00

1.06

Oeet et laden
out xm Tn son

-004

1.00
lot 00

1.84%

No

10000

toed A

Stocks N Rol Old lade,

992 100
03 100
05 1.00

Sectee Wsiahdeae

9, Cynlinal
Basic Materials

Consumer Cyclical
Financial Semices
teal Estate

w Sensitine

fl Communication Semices

fl Energy
Industrials

6 Technology

— Oetnnsiee
Consumot Delenaixu

Hoslthcare

U Utilities

Reiaeal Eapaeaee

Americas
S&P 500 TA USU Greater Europe

Oteater Asia

Stools A

33-7

2.7
11.8
17.8

23

41.6

33

50
107
21.0

24.7

7.9

140

29

Operatines

Family:
Managxr.
To no en
Total Assets
Shares Outstsnd’ng

Vanguatd
Multiple
20 Yeats
987,938 0 mil
35972 mil

Ticket
Inc ept
Ei-piration Date
Euchange
NAV:

VOO
09-07-2010

N YS 6 AR CA
247 95

Prem/Discuuet
Mkt Price
Base Currency.
Legal Structure
Backing Bank:

0 05
242 00
USD
Open Ended Iexesrmenl Company
Vangxard Group Inc
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tubsidued hrsuhsidnes

3D-day SEC Yield 04-20-2618 1.45 —

Paffeemaaee Udaetaoe,e
The CheereD Mom;rgstar Rating is baoed on rise-adjusted returns.
derived from a weighted average of the three-, five-, and Id-year
yfaephvable) Morningstarmetnus

The peffntmance data quoted represents past performance and
does out guara otee future resuhs The inveotment return and
urusrrgat value otas iovestmeot wdt fluctuate, thou ao mvestor’s
shares, when sotd or redeemed, may be womb mote or less than
iherr noginal rust
Cusrens gaffurmaxe maybe lower or higher than reluro data
quoted homin. For perturmauce data current to the moot recent
month-mod, glease call gdg-dgg-5d73 or visit 3w-u rarguard tom

Fees and Enpeoses
Fund Expenses

Management Fooo %
Enponso Ratio %
12b1 Expense%

Risk end Retern Profile
3Cr Our 10Cr

671 funds 142 funds dId funds

Morningstar RatioglO 3* 4* 4*
Morningstar Risk -Aug -Aug Aug

Morningstor Rotors Aug +Aug +Aug

3Cr Ohs ltYr

Staodard Deniatioo NAy 12.13 12-DR 10.40

Standard Doniation MKT 1200 12.10 tO 56

MoanNAV 0.00 11.67 1672

Mean MKT 7.93 1159 16.72

Sharpo Ratio 065 655 DEl

MPn staossrs Slarderd Index Bout FrI eden

SAD
Mnssingster 1%

tmnll Cal TB 050
Alpha -2.31 1.03

Rota 1.00 0-02

0-Squared 7133 0004

12-Month Yield 1.30%

Potontial Cap Gains Eup — —

Lonoragod No

Louorago Typo —

Louerago% 10000

Primnry Prospectus Runchmark CRSP US Small Cap
TO USO

Openations

Family’ Vongoard
Monagor’ Multiple
Tonere: 20 Doars
Total Auoett $21,043 S mu
Shares Ootslanding. 14000 mu

———-j
200a’lftOBA 2049 2918 2011 - 2012 28t3 -

135 -3508 3502 20.11 -2.70 10.20 3770

121 -3509 3531 2700 -250 1022 3100
-422 100 995 1293 -479 222 542

284 -221 914 103 150 1.81 -102

29 52 25 23 42 21 46

Bd5 010 649 649 650 642 691

-001 005 556 -005 -0.02 -002 -0.03

Fiend-Income Style

:5 SC 0 Aug 5ff Maturity —‘

Aug 5ff Duration —

Aug Wtd Coupon 159

Aug Wtd Price 9951

Cnedil Oaalile Oneekdown — Rood lb

MA —

AA -

A

ORB
BR

Menniegstar Cat

US Food Small Blond

:—- Investment Style

Equirg
Srocks

rntk

________________

8th Goownh xl 810,000
etc

— n4ard Small-Cap ElF

— Category Auenugo
-

‘ j’ 25k 20,701
Srasidard loden

-

ltk
23,654

Snare Holsis3o
Amas-,t tOOt rh-al tlccks - 1 Tonal Pired-treoee.

19% Turrounr labs

2 mu 1004 Cotp

4 mil CDW Ccrp
S mit Copart Inc

4 mil TransUnion
10 mit ON Semiconductor Corp

2 mu Old Oomininn Freight Lines Inc

S mu Steel Oynamics Inc
4 mil Leidos Holdings Inc

4 mil Keynight Technnlogion Inc

3 mil SpiritAeruSystems Holdings Inc

® 3 mil Atmos Enorgy Corp
4 mil SS&C Technologies Holdings Inc

yfj 2 mil Jack Henry & Associaten Inc

3 mil AG. Smith Corp

7 mil NR0 Energy Inc

Recten Wniyhlinys

-0.03
14592

USO
Open Ended touestmenl Company
Vanguard Group Inc

C-O-2l8 Vzrnr.sr:ar u Ohs lrsrr.ed uesss rrhenwoe gnadal .5 assrsrsrn s3roernrni. s irs-i roe th:s mere note in ihn swrrry ir mAsh Is signal di,nibu:zi is earns ma sImmer so deia son es ad
rninm cnm red yer.r d: oAsIs the rn-t,derr’ai and rrlyinrmo irrnrmeruosivurn.ngrrm iui nan nude, or be der.und one, werner irronmrso yrnmdes renur Frara.ai adsrssm edrirh uncool be ncr ‘ad ha
born nor b rdmd hududld wi on wads I beMmgan9l mmdl c-rain depae A a aelmshejm no
aid El me nor waraned is be scissor. ssndereorninsrnre Oennrr as re,nsnero rnqures be em. Murreynsx chad ms be rnlmrn:b’e Irs we rradi dm.siien. notates nrthm rIsen less.i:n3 from in snares 5 rm_o
irumiaiai. dare. ane.eses e bes’rnn e the:, me cn rims negmond ulcer or rho deo ne,sroo md are nxflms so shergn w:rbess sCAr tuesmimr enmesh is mn3.ans end dosed ho sothsidier.en of Mom.:ognrar Ins
imisdu. ow var Deiml m Mao:rg,rer de,emrh Oeoeoa, 1ff, rs0issered beg end grunmod ty haul tensr.eo, ad Bo&.erye cainseim This ewe in ewnmorra! lees remote II 00ptrakIa ir mao he

nr assaowan:ed bee rrnsronr-m Os nnu.ue’nnl. sod drnshens srarmnnr: heena roe important d,ssioeurnn as he sod A C-s era:

MflBNINBSIAA

Releasx date 03-31-2518

Vanguard Small-Cap ETF (USD)

89

Perfomnance 6331-2019

Osarserle Fesurns sI Olr

2515 1 51
2017 374
2018 -025

n-ailtns Insures I Or

StdMktO3-31-18 1106
SIdNAVO3-31-18 1192

Mty Total Rot 11.90
NAVTo1aIReI 11.02

+/-Sldlndon -2.17

+/-Catlnden 003

% Rank Cat 27
No in Cat 701

2nd tsr 3rd Oh die Iso Torel lb

398 5,16 6.11 1831

194 4.59 569 1524
— —

— -0.28

3Cr 9Cr ltOr Iosenr

— 11.69 15.72 934

— 1167 1072 935

753 11.69 1672 9.34

066 1167 1072 935

-2.72 -1 64 1.22 —

-033 0.20 008 —

38 25 16

527 542 406

Qeenall Merningslar Rating0” Standard tndeo Category ledee

S&P gg TR USO Rusnoll 2060 TO
627 US Pond Small Blend USO
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-

-

— 1
2014 2819 28r6 2017 20-18

763 ‘ -316 1044 1626 - -029

751 -305 1831 1924 -020

-618 -5041 935 -559 056

252 070 -305 159 -012

13 35 70 14 —

737 780 704 902 018

-002 0.02 000 506 —

Pedemraere Ouaelile
Iwisnis rategerhl

History

Mkt Tote Het%

NOD norel Ins lb

n/- Srandnrd Index

n/- Catrgnm mdcc

Te lark Cat

No of Funds in Cot

Aug PrrmiD:rcounl %

PerlfnlioAeelysisB3-31-2B19

..

Asset Rlleealiea % Net ii Long lb thsn % share CFt

Cash 142 1.42 0.00 2fmo
US Srncku 90,14 99.14 660
Non-US Stocks 0 44 0.44 6.60
Bonds 000 000 0.50
Othor/Nnt Clofd 000 0.50 0.50

Total 100.05 10560 5.55
005 ,, - -— .

056 Equile Style Peatslie Statistics Port
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.i

I
- sn
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Pedomianceo33l 2019 -

Once-iy Frtjrrr inn 01’ 2nd Ott

2816 -632 -071
2617 487 311
2818 -309 —

Trarlint Returns 1 yr SOt 0 Yr 10 Yr Incrpt
StdMktO3-31-18 609 — 825 — 884
Std NAVO3-31-1B 864 — 844 — B 16

Mkt Total Ret 689 3 99 8 25 — 8.04
NAVTotaI Ret 664 384 844 — 818

+7- Std loden -989 -234 256 — —
+7- Cat loden -989 -2 34 2 56 —

%Rsok Cat 98 90 5
No ioCat 768 605 536 —

Subsidized Unsubnidized

30-day SEC Yield — —

Performance Disclosure
The Overall Momingstsr Rating is booed on osk-adjusted returns.
deoved from a weighted overage of the three-, hve-, and tO-year
hf applicable) Morningttar metrics
The penfonoaore data quoted represents past performance and
does not guarantee future recoils The investment return and
poncipat value of an iovestrnnst wr0 fluctuate thus an investors
sharec when sold or redeemed. maybe worth more or leso than
their original coot
Current performance may be lower or higher than return dde
quoted herein. For gerfornronce data current to the most recent
mosth-end. pleaoe rail Phd 319-3837 or visit messy dootsche
etfs corn

Fees and Expenses
Fund Expenses

Maragerneoo Fees %
Expense Ratio Si
1251 Egpenoo %

Risk and Return Profile
]Or Cdi lOOn

ISO turin 031 turdr 300 funds

2* 5* —
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sf Cdi itfr
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034 081 —

Mft Oratrnrioa
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Potential Cap Gains 6xp
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Operations

Sty-dare Irons Bent St ‘ides
ItOcI SAPS Ortre

NO 000
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Portfolio Analysis 04-22 2018
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Standardized and Tax Adjusted Returns Disclosure Statement

The performance data quoted represents past performance and does not guarantee future results. The investment return and principal value of an investment will
fluctuate; thus an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost Current performance may be lower or higher than return
data quoted herein. For performance data current to the most recent month-end please visit http.//advisor.morningstar.com/familyinfo.asp

Standardized Returns assume reinvestment of dividends and capital gains. They depict performance without adjusting for the effects of taxation, but are adjusted
to reflect sales charges and ongoing fund expenses.

If adjusted for taxation, the performance quoted would be significantly reduced. For variable annuities, additional expenses will be taken into account, including
M&E risk charges, fund-level expenses such as management fees and operating fees, contract-level administration fees, and charges such as surrender, contract,
and sales charges.

After-tax returns are calculated using the highest individual federal marginal income tax rates, and do not reflect the Impact of state and local taxes. Actual after-
tax returns depend on the investor’s tax situation and may differ from those shown. The after-tax returns shown are not relevant to investors who hold their fund
shares through tax-deferred arrangements such as 401(kl plans or an IRA. After-tax returns exclude the effects of either the alternative minimum tax or phase-out
of certain tax credits. Any taxes due are as of the time the distributions are made, and the taxable amount and tax character of each distribution are as specified
by the fund on the dividend declaration date. Due to foreign tax credits or realized capital losses, after-tax returns maybe greater than before-tax returns. After-
tax returns for exchange-traded funds are based on net asset value.

Money Market Fund Disclosures

If money market fundls) are included in the Standardized Returns table below, each money market fund’s name will be followed by a superscripted letter that links
it to the applicable disclosure below:

Institutional Money Market Funds (designated by an
You could lose money by investing in the fund. Because the share price of the fund will fluctuate, when you sell your shares they may be worth more or less than

what you originally paid for them. The fund may impose a fee upon sale of your shares or may temporarily suspend your ability to sell shares if the fund’s liquidity
falls below required minimums because of market conditions or other factors, An investment in the fund is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation or any other government agency. The fund’s sponsor has no legal obligation to provide financial support to the fund, and you should not
expect that the sponsor will provide financial support to the fund at any time.

Government Money Market Funds that have chosen to rely on the ability to impose liquidity fees and suspend redemptions (designated by an
and
Retail Money Market Funds (designated by an
You could lose money by investing in the fund. Although the fund seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it cannot guarantee it will do
so. The fund may impose a fee upon sale of your shares or may temporarily suspend your ability to sell shares if the fund’s liquidity falls below required minimums
because of market conditions or other factors. An investment in the fund is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other
government agency. The fund’s sponsor has no legal obligation to provide financial support to the fund, and you should not expect that the sponsor will provide
financial support to the fund at any time.

Government Money Market Funds that have chosen not to rely on the ability to impose liquidity fees and suspend redemptions (designated by an

“N”):
You could lose money by investing in the fund. Although the fund seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it cannot guarantee it will do
so. An investment in the fund is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government agency. The fund’s sponsor has
no legal obligation to provide financial support to the fund, and you should not expect that the sponsor will provide financial support to the fund at any time.

Annualized returns u3-3t-2xle

Standardized Returns t%t 7-day Yield 7-day Yield lYr SYr lOVe Since Inception Max Front Max Back Net Exp Gross Exp Max
Subsidized Unsubsidized Inception Date Load % Load % Ratio % Ratio % Redemption %
asof date as of date

BlackRock Strategic Income 0pps Instl — — 3.83 2.92 4.53 4 32 02-05-2008 NA NA 0.62’ 0.76 NA
iSharex Core US Aggregate Bond ETF-NAV — — 1 16 177 350 3 85 09-22-2003 NA NA 0.052 0.06 NA

iSharex Core US Aggregate Bond ETE- — — 122 1,74 3.49 385 09-22-2003 NA NA 0.052 0.06 NA
Market
Shares MBS ETE-NAV — — 0.60 152 3.14 347 03-13-2007 NA NA 0.09° 0,12 NA

iShareo MBS ETE-Market — — 051 1 52 3.12 3.47 03-13-2007 NA NA 0.09° 0,12 NA

iSharex US Treasury Bond ETF-NAV — — 0 28 g 97 — 1.08 02-14-2012 NA NA 0,15 0,15 NA

020Th Mtrnngstar All Righis Rern.,vtd xn:nrn otherwise provided lea separate agreement, you may ure Ibis report only in the country in wb:oh un original distributor is bared 00 rn,itrnoa’ion data, analyses and
npin:rn000r.tained herein Ill inaiuda rho oont,dnnial ana prrpoietefl information of Mrrnrngstar Ill may include, or be derived loom. account iniotmation providrd by your linanoal advitat o,hoh cannot be verified by
Murningatar, 131 may eat be copied or rndinft,bvrtd lei Aloof sonstiture irvesrmont advice offered by Moreingsrar. Ill ass provided solely tor rnfrrmalitnai purposes and thsrnttra are fbi on offor to bun os soil aseturloy
and 161 are netwarracted to be srrrcot, camputic nraonunats Eaespt as otherwise roquired bylaw, Marningstaoohali not bo tooptnsibia y0r any toading dntisions. damages on oiher losses Styling from, or related to. rh;s
infotmarion, data, analyses so apieicns or iher ure Opnisos sxposssad are as of the date writtee aod are subfsot to oharns without notice investment research is pooduoed and issued by subsidiaries of Morninester. Inc
including. but not limited to, Maoniegrfar #rnoarth Sowees ccc, registered with and noveoned by the A 0 Ooouriiios red Eaehange Commission This rapoot is supplemental oalao litetat000 it applicable it must be
preceded or accompanied by a prospn.oruo, or cguiuaion.i. and disrirsurs seatemant ifirass sos Important disolosurss at ha end of this oeprri
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Papr2t ut3S

Annualized returns 03-31-2018

Standardized Returns %)

iShares US Treasury Bane ETF-Marker
PIMCO Income P
PowerShares Taxable Municipal Rand ETF
NAV
PuwerSharex Taxable Municipal Bead EFF
Market

Prudential Global Tetal Return Z
Schwab Intermediate-Term US Tra ETEM.
NAV
Schwab Ixtarmediate-Term US Trs ETPM
Musket
Schwab Shari-Term US Treasury ETPM-NAV
Schwab Short-Terw US Truaxury ETEM
Musket

SPDR® 5&P SOB Fussil Fuel Bow Free ElF
NAV
SPOB® S&P 500 Fossil Fuel Buw Free FTF
Market
Touchstone Ultra Shari Our F/I Y
Vueguurd ElSE Developed Markets ETF
NM
Vanguard ElSE Developed Markets ETF
Market

Vanguurd Mid-Gap FTF-NAV
Vanvuard lid-Gap ElY-Market
Vanguard Mortgage-Backed Sncu ETF-NAV
Vanguard Mortgage-Backed Seas ElF-
Market
Vanguard SAP 500 ETF-NAV

Vanguard SAP 500 ETF-Markes
Vanguard Small-Gap ETF.NAV
Vanguard Small-Gap ETF-Market
Xtrackerx MSGI EAFE Hedged Foully ElF
NAV
Xtrackors MSGI GAFF Hedged Enuity ElF-
Market

BBgBnrc Gnnnrnment 1-5 YrTB USD
BBgBarc GonVCorp 1 Yr Duration TB
USD
BBgBarc intermediate Treason, TB
USD
BBgBarc US Agg Bnnd TB USD
BBgBarc US Gnnernment Long TB USD

BBgBarc US Gonernment TB USD
BBgBanc US Govt/Credit Long TB USD
BOgOanc US MBS TB USD
BBgBanc US Univernal TB USD
Ciii WGBI NnnUSD USD

ICE BnIAML US High Yield TB USD

ICE BeIAMI USD 3M Dep OR CM TB
USO
Marningotur Med Agg Tgt Biak TB USD
Mnrningntar US Lug Cnn Bd TB USD
Merningntar US Mid Cop TB USD

Mnrniegstar US Small Cap TB USD
MSCI AC WI Ex USA NB USO
MSCI EAFE NB USO
MSCI EAFE Voice NB USD
Bnnsell 1000 TB USD

Bussell 2000 TB USD
Bunnell Mid Cap TB USD

-0_ag 0.63 1.66

0.72 0.54 0.88

-0.16 0.73 2.21

1.20 1.82 3.63

3.53 3.20 5.75

6.44 1.07 2.70
5.09 4.09 6.79

0.77 1_go 3.46
1.52 219 4.01

12.93 136 1.02

3.69 5.91 0.12
1.21 0.55 0.74

12.00 0.42 —

2.00 2.53 5.04

12.04 12.71 10.61

0.76 11.01 10.42
16.53 5.00 2.70
14.80 6.50 2.74
12.19 5.78 1.97
13.98 13.17 9.61

11.79 11.47 9.04
1220 12.00 10.21

7-day Yield 7-day yield tYr bYr toYs Since Ircenrion Man Front Man Back Net Exp Gross Enp Man
Suhsrdred Usaubs:dired lcaepaor Bate Lead t’s bad % Ratin % Ratin % Redemption 54

as of dare as of date

—

— 020 093 — 1.13 02-14-2012 NA NA 015 0.15 NA
—

— 5.17 562 — BOB 04-30-2000 NA NA 0.60 0.83 NA
—

— BOB 433 — 727 11-17-2009 NA NA 028 0.20 NA

—

— 6 B4 446 — 7.27 11-17-2000 NA NA 0.28 0.28 NA

—

— 1132 360 535 530 03-17-1997 NA NA 0.63° 0.68 NA
—

— -034 085 — 210 BB-B5-201B NA NA 0.00 0.06 NA

—

— -023 ORB — 207 08-05-2010 NA NA 0.06 0.06 NA

—

—. -0.06 042 — 0.54 OB-gs-20t0 NA NA 0.06 0.06 NA
—

— -006 043 — 0,53 00-05-2010 NA NA 0.05 0.06 NA

—

— 1452 — — 13.31 11-30-2015 NA NA 0.20° 0.25 NA

—

— 1403 — — 13.40 11-30-2015 NA NA oio 0.25 NA

. 1.40 1.12 — 1.19 04-10-2012 NA NA 0.44° 0.51 NA
—

— 1590 711 314 1 90 07-20-2007 NA NA 0.07 0.07 NA

—

— 1592 7.14 311 1.86 07-20-2007 NA NA 0.07 0.07 NA

—

— 1233 1226 1014 972 01-25-2004 NA NA 0.06 0.06 NA
—

— 1234 1227 1014 9.72 01-26-2004 NA NA 6.06 0.06 NA
—

— 062 1 67 — 255 11-19-2009 NA NA 0M7 DM7 NA
—

— 045 168 — 250 1119-2000 NA NA DM7 DM7 NA

—
— 1394 1326 946 1474 09-07-2010 NA NA 0M4 0.04 NA

—

—, 1402 1331 — 1457 og-07-20t0 NA NA 0M4 DM4 NA
—

— 11.82 11.67 1072 935 01-26-2004 NA NA 0.06 0.06 NA
—

— 1180 tiOg 1072 034 01-25-2004 NA NA 0.06 0.06 NA
—

— 564 Bd4 — 016 05-09.20t1 NA NA 0.35 0.35 NA

—

— 609 B25 -- 804 06-09-2011 NA NA 0.35 0.35 NA

S&P 500 TB USD 13.99 13.31 9.49 — 09-11-1989
Cr556 Morrrrtrr us R’Ltr Rieriuri Sr oar orhnraviee prrsided in a sayrrrr aarrrmtfl! you may arr S rrprritr.yr’itr’.tflrry fl oh rh ‘‘0 rrrgrnoi Urn, burr, rr b,rord ncr rnirrmahrr. dara. aoaonr ar,d
rprrr000 arwa rU heron Ui rate 5’. rrr,f,dror,ai rod neprrrrrm iniernar,ar ri hrrrr.rnrrar itO may rnr’utr rabe doi.roa iiym moron’ rr,furrarrmr proy:dod by your f,n.000rr] advisor aSrrh oasrmr be urrri.ra by
Mornegnrar 151 mn nor be rrprei or rryrrorbored di do nor ronerroae irvesrnenr ryu,rr n.itrrri by loin n5rrrn Cl or, pro.. atari n.y iCr rniormarirrai praperrr art ri.rieirrr urn nor en site ro bray or neil orrruiry
and IS nm raiuoarranrry so br rsinnr ramniere or 000arere booenr as otherwise roqairra by lryr item r5rroi rh,ri ri be rrpor.r’blr in ar.yrrrymng deomoirrr Urmrjerrr orher i000esreeuhmrg horn. or gory ra ibm
irfomrarirr, dara, arayrrr or rp.ruran or their urn Oymnioro ropeessed sm rae at the dair wr,rrrn and air rabirriraahrn.sruorrbourrurrrr irurrroreotreeearah is prydarrt ard issued by subsidiaries ot Mrrnrrnror no
irrladirg, bor nor ymmrry Or i,iurnimnetar Smearer sorsbes Sri, regiereedwirh and novrrrra by rho US urruri roars brrhrnyr crmm,rm,or Thre repre is ruppiomrrrrl anion iriennure ii appirrabia it man be
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Annualized returns 53-31-2018

Standardized Returns 1%) 7-day Yield 7-day Yield
Subsidized Unsubsidized
as ef dare as of date

tYr SYr lOYr Since Incepoan Man rrnnt Man Back Net Eap Grass Eap Man
Inception Dare Lead 50 Lead 50 Resin 50 Ratin 50 Rudemptine 50

USTREAS T-Bill Auction Ann 3 Mon

1. Ceetractaaf waiver, Eepires 04-30-2018; Interest eapeese 013%

123 0.37 0.32

BfackAock Strategic Income Dpps Inotl 226
iShores Core US Aggregate Bond ETF-NAV 0.14
iShares MBS ETF-NAV -039
iShereo US Treasury Bond ETF-NAV -0.43
PIMCO Income P 2.82

PowerShares Tunable Municipal Bond ETF- 4.26
NAV
Prudential Global Total Return Z 970
Schwab Istarwudiatu-Term US Tm ETPM -1.06
NAV
Schwab Short-Term US Treasury ETPNAV -0.58
SPDB® SAP 509 Fossil Foul Bow Free ETF- 13.66
NAV

Touchstone Ultra Short Dur F/I Y 952
Vanguard FFSE Developed Markets ETF-NAV 15.01
Vangaard Mid-Cap ETF-NAV 11.92
Vangaard Mortgage-Backed Secs ETF-NAV -0 33
Vanguard SAP 590 ETF-NAV 13 43

Vanguard Swall-Cap ETF-NAV 1136
Xtrackors MSCI EAFE Hedged Equity ETF- 525
NAV

lYr 5Yr lSYr Since Inception Inception Dare

1.46 284 2.63 02-05-2008
0.73 2.33 2.56 09-22-2993
060 1 99 2.28 03-13-2097
9.41 —. 0.57 02-14-2012
2.93 — 6.25 04-30-2098

— 0.45 04-16-2012
2.29 1.99 07-20-2997
966 9.26 01-26-2094

— 169 11-19-2099
— 1415 09-07-2010

On Distributive usd Sales et Shares

tYr SYr lOYr Since Inception

2.1B 156 2.80 2.63

064 988 223 248
031 9.75 1 97 2.22
013 0.49 — 060
2.94 305 — 568

078 0.52 — 0.58

963 5.22 218 1.24
752 9.61 B16 799
032 991 — 1.61
859 10.41 — 12.93
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2. Custroctual waiver, Espires 06-30-2026
3 Contractual waiver, Eupires 02-28-2023
4 Contractual waiver; Eupiros 02-29-2020

Contractual waiver; Espires 10-31-2018
6 Contractual waiver; Espirns 10-26-2019

Return alter Tau na) On Distribution

2.34 625 11-17-2009 3.50 2.36 — 4.81

1.92 3.18 3.00 03-17-1997 6.S9 1 97 3.21 3.10
022 — 1.52 00-05-2010 -924 037 — 137

— 0.30 08-05-2010 -007 0.10 — 031

— 12.42 11-30-2015 855 — — 989
012

O 30

6.09
11.75

O 85

12.59

11.09 10.19 8.86 01-26-2004 717 907 863 763

7.15 — 6 47 06-09-2011 3.85 B 07 — 5.79
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Mutual Fund Detail Report
Disclosure Statement

The Mutual Fund Detail Report iu supplemental sales literature, and therefore
meot he preceded or accompanied by the mutual fund’s current prospectus or
an equivalent statement. Please read thin information carefully. In all caoeo,
thio dioclooure utatement should accompany the Mutual Fund Detail Report
Morningutar in not itself a FINRA-member firm.

All data presented in based on the moot recent information available to
Morningutar as of the release date and may or may not be an accurate
reflection of current data for securities included in the fund’s portfolio There in
no assurance that the data will remain the name.

Unless otherwise specified, the definition of “funds” used throughout thin
Disclosure Statement includes closed-end funds, euchange-traded funds,
grantor trusts, inden mutual funds, open-ended mutual funds, and unit
investment trusts. It does not include euchange-traded notes or exchange-
traded commodities.

Prior to 2016, Mnrningufar’u methodology evaluated open-end mutual funds and
evchange-traded funds as separate groups Each group contained a subset of
the current investments included in our current comparative analysis. In this
report, historical data presented on a calendar-year basis and trailing periods
ending at the most-recent month-end reflect the updated methodology.

Risk measures (such as alpha, beta, r-squared, standard deviation, mean, or
Sharpe ratio) are calculated fur securities or portfolios that have at least a
three-year history

Most Murningstar rankings do not include any adjustment for one-time sales
charges, or loads. Morningstar does publish load-adjusted returns, and ranks
ouch returns within a Morningstar Category in certain reports. The total returns
for ETFs and fend share classes without one-time loads are equal to
Morningstar’s calculation of load-adjusted returns Share classes that are
subject to one-time loads relating to advice or sales commissions have their
returns adjusted as part of the load-adjusted return calculation to reflect those
loads

Comparison of Food Types
Funds, including closed-end funds, evchange-traded funds (ETFs), money market
funds, open-end funds, and unit investment trusts (UITs), have many
similarities, but also many important differences In general, psblically-offered
funds are investment companies registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended Funds
pool money from their investors and manage it according to an investment
strategy or objective, which can vary greatly from fund to fund. Funds have the
ability to offer diversification and professional management, but also involve
risk, including the loss of principal.

A clssed-esd fund is an investment company, which typically wakes one public
offering of a fined number of shares Thereafter, shares are traded on a
secondary market. As a result, the secondary market price may be higher or
lower than the closed-end fund’s net asset value (NAy). If these shares trade at
a price above their NAy, they are said to be trading at a premium Conversely, if
they are trading at a price below their NAy, they are said to be trading at a
discount. A closed-end mutual fund’s enpense ratio is an annual fee charged to
a shareholder. It includes operating expenses and management fees, but does
not fake into account any brokerage costs. Closed-end funds may also have
12b-1 fees Income distributions and capital gains of the closed-end fund are

subject to income tax, if held in a tanable account.

An ETF is an investment company that typically has an investment objective of
striving to achieve a similar return as a particular market index The ETF will
invest in either all or a representative sample of the securities included in the
indes it is seeking to imitate. Like closed-end funds, an ETF can be traded on a
secondary market and thus have a market price that maybe higher or lower
than its net asset value If these shares trade at a price above their NAy, they
are said to be trading at a premium Conversely, if they are trading at a price
below their NAy, they are said to be trading at a discount. FEEs are not actively
managed, so their value maybe affected by a general decline in the U.S.
market segments relating to their underlying indexes. Similarly, an imperfect
match between an ETF’s holdings and those of its underlying indev may cause
its performance to vary from that of ifs underlying indes The expense ratio of
an ElF is an annual fee charged to a shareholder. It includes operating
expenses and management fees, but does not take into account any brokerage
costs. ETFs do not have 12b-t fees or sales loads Capital gains from funds held
in a tavable account are subject to income tan In many, but not all cases, ETFs
are generally considered to be more tax-efficient when compared to similarly
invested mutual funds

Holding company depository receipts (HDLDRs) are similar to EFFs, but they
focus on narrow industry groups HDLDRs initially own 20 stocks, which are
unmanaged, and can become more concentrated duets mergers, or the
disparate performance oftheirhnldings HDLDRs can only be bought in 100-
share increments. Investors may exchange shares of a HDLDR for its underlying
stocks at any time

A money-market fund is an investment company that invests is commercial
paper, banker’s acceptances, repurchase agreements, government securities,
certificates of deposit and other highly liquid securities, and pays money market
rates of interest. Money markets are not FDIC-inssred, may lose money, and are
not guaranteed by a bank or other financial institution.

An open-end fund is an investment company that issues shares on a continuous
basis. Shares can be purchased from the span-end mutual fund itself, or
through an intermediary, but cannot be traded on a secondary market, such as
the New York Stock Exchange Investors pay the open-end mutual fund’s
current net asset value plus any initial sales loads Nat asset value is
calculated daily, at the close of business. Dpas-and mutual fund shares can be
redeemed, sr sold back to the fund or intermediary, at their current net asset
value minus any deferred sales loads or redemption fees The expense ratio for
an open-end mutual fund is an annual fee charged to a shareholder. It includes
operating espanses and management fees, but does not take into account any
brokerage costs. Dpen-end funds may also have 12b-1 fees. Income
distributions and capital gains of the open-end fund are subject to income say,
if held in a tavabla account.

A unit investment trust (UIT) is an investment company organized under a trust
agreement between a sponsor and trustee. UITs typically purchase a fixed
portfolio of securities and then sell units in the trust to investors. The major
difference between a UIT and a mutual fund is that a mutual fund is actively
managed, while a UIT is not Dna periodic basis, UITs usually distribute to the
unit holder their pro rata share of the trust’s net investment income and net
realized capital gains, if any. If the trust is one that invests only in tax-free
securities, then the income from the trust is also tax-free. UITs generally make
one public offering of a fixed number of units However, in some cases, the
sponsor will maintain a secondary market that allows existing unit holders to
sell their units and for new investors to buy units A one-time initial sales
charge is deducted from an investment made into the trust UIT investors may
also pay creation and development fees, organization costs, and/or trustee and
operation expenses. UIT units may be redeemed by the sponsor at their net
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asset value minus a deferred sales charge, and sold to other investors. UlTs
have set termination dates, at which psint the underlying securities are sold
and the sales proceeds are paid to the investor. Typically, a UIT investment is
rolled over into successive trssts as part of a long-term strategy. A rollover fee
may he charged for the enercise of rollover purchases. There are tan
consequences associated with rolling over an investment frsm one trust to the
nest.

Performance
The performance data given represents past performance and should not be
considered indicative of future results. Principal value and investment return
will fluctuate, so that an investors shares, when sold, maybe worth more or
less than the original investment. Fund portfolio statistics change over time.
Funds are not FOIC-insured, may lose value, and are not guaranteed by a bank
or other financial institution.

Morningotar calculates after-tan returns using the highest applicable federal
marginal income tan rate plus the investment income tan and Medicare
surcharge. As of 20t8, this rate is 37% plus 3.8% investment income plus 0.9%
Medicare surcharge, or 41.7%. This rate changes periodically in accordance
with changes in federal law.

Pro-Inception Returns
The analysis in this report may be based, in part, on adjusted historical returns
for periods prior to the inception of the share class of the fund shown in this
report “Report Share Clasn”l. If pre-inception returns are shown, a performance
stream consisting of the Report Share Class and older share class(es) is
created. Morningotar adjusts pie-inception returns downward to reflect higher
eupenses in the Report Share Class, we do not hypothetically adjust returns
upwards for lower evpenses For more information regarding calculation of pra
inception returns please see the Morningutar Futanded Performance
Methodolngy.

When pre-inception data is presented in the report, the header at the
top of the report will indicate this. In addition, the pro-inception data
incladod in the report will appear in italics.

While the inclusion of pro-inception data provides valuable inuighf into the
probable long-term behavior of newer share classes of a fund, investors should
be aware that an adjusted historical return can only provide an appronimation
of that behavior. For enample, the fee structures of a retail share class will vary
from that of an inotitutional share class, as retail shares tend to have higher
operating eupenoeo and sales charges. These adjusted historical returns are not
actual returns. The underlying investments in the share classes used to
calculate the pre-performance string will likely vary from the underlying
investments held in the fund after inception. Calculation methodologies utilized
by Morningstar may differ from those applied by other entities, including the
fund itself.

Page 24 et3t

Asset Allocation
Asset Allocation reflects asset class weightingo of the portfolio. The Other”
category includes oecurity types that are not neatly classified in the other asset
classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred stocks, or cannot be classified
by Morningstar as a result of missing data. Morningotar may display asset
allocation data in several ways, including tables or pio charts. In addition,
Morningotar may compare the asset class breakdown of the fund against its
three-year average, category average, and/or inden prosy.

Asset allocations shown in tables may include a breakdown among the long,
short, and net long positions net of uhortj positions. These statistics
summarize what the fund’s managers are buying and how they are positioning
the fund’s portfolio When short positions are captured in these portfolio
statistics, investors get a more robust description of the fond’s enposure and
risk. Long positions involve buying the security outright and selling it later, with
the hope the security’s price rises overtime. Short positions are taken with the
hope of benefitting from anticipated price declines. The investor borrows the
security from another investor, sells it and receives cash, and than is obligated
to buy it back at some point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale,
the investor will bane sold high and can buy low to close the short position and
lock in a profit. However, if the price of the security increases after the short
sale, the investor will enperience a loss buying it at a higher price than the sale
price.

Most fund portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, ouch as long positions
inequities and bonds. Morningotar may generate a colored pie chart for these
portfolios. Other portfolios use other investment strategies or securities, such
as short positions or derivatives, in an attempt to reduce transaction costs,
enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and strategies
behave like conventional securities, while other have unique return and risk
characteristics. Portfolios that incorporate investment strategies resulting in
short positions or portfolio with relatively anotic derivative positions often
report data to Morningstar that does not meet the parameters of the calculation
underlying a pie chart’s generation. Because of the nature of how these
securities are reported to Morningotar, we may not always get complete
portfolio information to report asset allocation. Morningotar, at its discretion,
may determine if unidentified characteristics of fund holdings are material.
Asset allocation and other breakdowns maybe rescaled accordingly so that
percentages total to tOO percent. jMoroingotar used discretion to determine if
unidentified characteristics of fond holdings are material, pie charts and other
breakdowns may reocale identified characteristics to 100% for more intuitive
presentation I

Note that all other portfolio otatiotico presented in this report are based on the
long or long reocaledj holdings of the fund only.

Average Effective Duration
Ouration is a time measure of a bond’s interest-rate sensitivity Average
effective duration is a weighted average of the duration of the fined-income
securities within a portfolio.

12b1 Expense %
A t2b-1 fee is a fee used to pay for a mutual fund’s distribution costs. It is
often oued as a commission to brokers for selling the fund The amount of the
fee is taken from a fund’s returns.

Alpha
Alpha is a measure of the difference between a security or portfolio’s actual
returns and its enpected performance, given its level of risk las measured by
beta j Alpha is often seen as a measure of the value added or subtracted by a
portfolio manager.

Average Effective Maturity
Average Fffective Maturity is a weighted average of the maturities of all bonds
in a portfolio

Average Weighted Coapon
A coupon is the fined annual percentage paid out on a bond. The average
weighted coupon is the asset-weighted coupon of each bond in the portfolio.

Average Weighted Price
Average Weighted Price is the aooet-weighted price of bonds held in a
portfolio, eupresoed as a percentage of par Ifacel value, This number reveals if
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the portfolio favors bonds selling at prices above or below par valee (premaum
or discoont secorities respectively I

Best Fit Index
Alpha, beta, and R-sqeared statistics are presented for a broad market indev
asd a “best fit” index The Best Fit Index identified in this report was
determined by Morningstar by calcelating R-sqeared for the fond against
approximately too indeves tracked by Morningstar The indev representing the
highest R-sqeared is identified as the best fit index. The best fit inden may not
be the fend’s benchmark, nor does it necessarily contain the types of oecerities
that may be held by the fond or portfolio.

B eta
Beta is a measera of a secerity or portfolio’s sensitivity to market movements
(provied esing an indev.l A beta of greater than 1 indicates more volatility than
the market, and a beta of less than 1 indicates less volatility than the market

Credit Duality Breakdown
Credit Ovality breakdowns are shown for corporate-bond holdings in the fond’s
portfolio and depict the qoality of bonds in the onderlying portfolio. It shows the
percentage of fixed-income oeceritieo that fall within each credit-qoality rating
as assigned by a Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organization
(NRSRO( Bonds not rated by an NRSRO are inclsded in the Other/Not-
Classified category.

Deterred Load %
The back-end sales charge or deferred load is imposed when an investor
redeems shares of a fond The percentage of the load charged generally
declines the longer the fond’s shares are held by the investor. This charge,
coopled with 1 2b-1 fees, commonly serves as an alternative to a traditional
front-end load

Expense Ratio %
The eopense ratio is the anneal fee that all fends charge their shareholders It
expresses the percentage of assets dedocted each fiscal year for fond
expenses, incleding t2b-t fees, management fees, administrative fees,
operating costs, and all other asset-based costs incerred by the fond Portfolio
transaction fees, or brokerage costs, as well as front-end or deferred sales
charges are not incloded in the expense ratio. The expense ratio, which is
dedocted from the fond’s average net assets, is accreed on a daily basis. The
gross expense ratio, in contrast to the net expense ratio, inclodes interest and
dividends en borrowed secerities bot does not reflect any fee waivers in effect
doring the time period.

Front-end Load e/

The initial sales charge or front-end load is a dedoction made from each
investment in the fend and is generally based on the ameont of the investment

Geometric Average Market Capitalization
Geometric Average Market Capitalization is a measere of the size of the
companies in which a portfolio invests.

Growth of 10,000
For fends, this graph compares the growth of an investment of 10,000 un the
bane corrency of the fondl with that of an index and/or with that of the average
for all fends in its Mornisgstar Category The total retorns are not adjested to
reflect sales charges or the effects of taxation bst are adjosted to reflect acteal
ongoing fend expenses, and they asoome reinvestment of dividends and capital
gains If adjested, effects of sales charges and taxation woold redoce the
performance qeoted. If pre-inceptien data is incleded in the analysis, it will be
graphed

The index in the Growth of tO,000 graph is an onmaraged portfolio of specified
secerities and cannot be invested in directly The index does not reflect any
initial or ongoing eopenses. A fend’s portfolio may differ significantly from the
secerities in the index The index is chosen by Merningotar.

Management Fees %
The management fee inclodes the management and administrative fees listed
in the Management Fees section of a fond’s proopectes Typically, these fees
represent the costs shareholders paid for management and administrative
services ever the fond’s prior fiscal year

Maximum Redemption Fee %

The Manimom Redemption Fee is the maximom amosnt a fond may charge if
redeemed in a specific time period after the fend’s porchase (for eoample, 30,
160, or 355 days(.

Mean
Mean is the annealized geometric retorn for the period shown.

Morningstar Analyst RatingnM

The Morniegotar Analyst Rating°M is not a credit or risk rating. It is a sobjective
evaleation performed by Merningotar’o manager research groop, which consists
of varl005 Morningotar, Inc osboidiaries (“Manager Research Greop”( In the
United States, that sobsidiary in Morningstar Research Services LFC, which is
registered with and governed by the U S Secorities and Exchange Commission
The Manager Research Grsep eveleates fends based en five key pillars, which
are process, performance, people, parent, and price. The Manager Research
Groep eses this five pillar exaloation to determine how they believe fends are
likely to perform relative to a benchmark, or in the case of exchange-traded
fends and indev metsal fends, a relevant peer groep, ever the long term en a
risk-ad(ested basis They consider qoantitetive and qealitative factors in their
research, and the weight of each pillar may vary. The Analyst Rating scale is
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Neetral, and Negative A Merningetar Analyst Rating of
Gold, Silver, er Bronze reflects the Manager Research Groep’o conviction in a
feed’s prospects for eotperfermance. Analyst Ratings oltimately reflect the
Manager Research Groep’s overall assessment, are overseen by an Analyst
Rating Committee, and are continesesly monitored and reexaleated at least
every 14 months. For more detailed information aboet Morningstar’s Analyst
Rating, incleding its methodology, please go to
glebal.morningstar com/managerdiscloseres/

The Morningetar Analyst Rating (i( shoeld net be coed as the sole basis in
evaleating a fond, (ii( involves onknewn risks and encertainties which may
caeoe the Manager Research Groep’s expectations net to occer or to differ
significantly from what they expected, and (ikl shoold net be considered an
offer or solicitation to boy er sell the fend.

Morningstar Category
Morningstar Category is assigned by placing fends into peer greeps based on
their onderlying holdings. The enderlying secerities in each portfolio are the
primary factor in eor analysis as the investment objective and investment
strategy stated in a fond’s prospectes may not be sefficiently detailed for ocr
proprietary classification methodology Fends are placed in a category based on
their porffelie statistics and compositions ever the past three years. Analysis of
performance and other indicative facts are also considered If the fend is new
and has no portfolio history, Moreingotar estimates where it will fall before
giving its permanent category assignment Categories may be changed based
en recent changes to the portfolio.

Morningstar Rank
Merningetar Rank is the total retorn percentile rank within each Morningstar
Category. The highest (or most faverablel percentile rank is zero and the lowest
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(or best fevorable( percentile renk io 100. Hiotoricel percentile renko ere baoed
one onepohot of e fund et the time of calculation.

Morningstar RatingTM
The Morningotar RetingTM for funds, or “star rating”, is calculated for funds end
separate accounts with at least a three-year history. Exchange-traded funds
end open-ended mutual funds are considered a single population for
comparative purposes. It is calculated based one Morningster Risk-Adjusted
Return measure that accounts for variation in a managed product’s monthly
excess performance, placing more emphasis on downward variations end
rewarding consistent performance. The Morningstar Rating does not include
any adjustment fsr sales loads. The top 10% of products in each prsduct
category receive 5 stars, tho next 22.5% receive 4 stars, the next 35% receive 3
stars, the next 22.5% receive 2 stars, end the bottom 10% receive 1 star The
Overall Morningstar Rating for a managed product is derived from a weighted
average of the performance figures associated with its three-, five-, and 10-
year (if applicable( Morningstar Rating metrics. For more information about the
Morningstar Rating for funds, including its methodology, please go to
globe I.merningstar.com/menagerdisclesures!.

The Morningstar Return rates a fund’o performance relative to other managed
products in its Morningstar Category. It is en assessment of a product’s excess
return over a risk-free rate (the return of the 90-day Treasury BilI( in comparison
with the products in its Msrningstar category. In each Morningstar category,
the top 10% of products earn a High Msrningstar Return (HighL the next 22.5%
Above Average (+AvgL the middle 35% Average (AvgL the next 22.5% Below
Average (-Ave(, and the bottom 10% Low (Low(. Merningstar Return is
measured for up to three time periods (three, five, and 10 years( These
separate measures are then weighted and averaged to produce an overall
measure for the product. Products with less than three years of performance
history are not rated.

Morningstar Risk
Morningotar Risk evaluates a fund’s downside volatility relative to that of other
products in its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of the variations in
monthly returns, with an emphasis on downside variations, in comparison with
the products in its Morningstar category. In each Merningstar category, the
10% of products with the lowest meaoered risk are described as Low Rink
(LowL the next 22.5% Below Average (-AvgL the middle 35% Average (Avg(,
the next 22.5% Above Average (+Avgh and the top tO% High (High(
Morningster Risk is measured for up to three time periods (three, five, end 10
years(. These separate measures are then weighted and averaged to produce
an overall measure for the product. Products with less then three years of
performance history are not rated.

Morningstar Style BoxnM

The Morningotar Style BssTh reveals a fund’s investment strategy as of the date
noted on this report.

For equity funds, the vertical axis shows the market capitalization of the long
stocks owned, and the horizontal axis shows the investment style (value, blend,
or growth.( A darkened square in the style box indicates the weighted average
style of the portfolio

For fined-income funds, the vertical axis shows the credit quality of the long
bonds owned and the horizontal axis shows interest-rate sensitivity as
measured by a bond’s effective duration. Morningstar seeks credit rating
information from fend companies on a periodic basis (for example, quarterly[ In
compiling credit rating information, Morningstar accepts credit ratings reported
by fend companies that have been issued by all Nationally Recognized
Statistical Rating Organizations. For a list of all NRSROs, please visit
http://www.sec.gev/divisions/marketreg! ratingagency.htm. Additionally,
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Merningotar accepts foreign credit ratings from widely recegnized or registered
rating agencies If two rating organizations! agencies have rated a security,
fund companies are to report the lower rating; if three or more
orgenizations!agencies have rated a security, fend companies are to report the
median rating; and in cases where there are more than two
organization!agency ratings and a median rating does not exist, fsnd
companies are to use the lower of the two middle ratings

Please Note: Morningster, Inc. is not an NRSRO nor does it issue a credit rating
en the fund. NRSRO or rating agency ratings can change from time to time.

For credit quality, Merningstar combines the credit rating information provided
by the fund companies with en average default rate calculation to come up with
a weighted-average credit quality. The weighted-average credit quality is
currently a letter that roughly corresponds to the scale used by a leading
NRSRO. Bond fends are assigned a style box placement of “low,” “medium,” or
“high” based on their average credit quality. Fends with a ‘low’ credit quality
are those whose weighted-average credit quality in determined to be less than
“BBB-”; ‘medium” are those less than “AA-”, bet greater or equal to “BBB-”;
and “high’ are these with a weighted-average credit qeality of “AA-” or higher.
When classifying a bond portfolio, Morningstar first maps the NRSRO credit
ratings of the underlying holdings to their respective default rates (as
determined by Merningstar’s analysis of acteel historical default rateo(.
Merningstar then averages these defaelt rates to determine the average
defaelt rate for the entire bond fund. Finally, Morningstar maps this average
default rate to its corresponding credit rating along a convex curve.

For interest-rate sensitivity, Morningotar obtains from fund companies the
average effective duration. Oenerally, Merningotar classifies a fixed-income
fend’s intereot-rate sensitivity based en the effective duration of the
Merningotar Core Bond Index, which is currently three years The classification
of Limited will be assigned to those funds whose average effective duration is
between 25% to 75% of MCBI’s average effective duration; funds whose
average effective duration is between 75% to 125% of the MCBI will be
classified as Moderate; and these that are at 125% or greater of the average
effective duration of the MCBI will be classified as Extensive.

For municipal-bond funds, Merningotar also obtains frem fend companies the
average effective deratien. In these cases, static breakpoints are coed. These
breakpeints are as follows. (i( Limited: 4.5 years or less; (ii( Moderate: mere
than 4.5 years but less than 7 years; and (hi( Entensive: mere than] years. In
addition, for non-U.S. taxable and nun-U.S. domiciled fined-income funds, static
duration breakpoints are used: (i( Limited: less then or equal te 3 5 years; (ii(
Moderate: mere than 3.5 years bet less than er equal te 5 years, (Ui( Extensive.
more than 6 years

Interest-rate sensitivity for non-U.S. demiciled fends (excluding fends in
convertible categeries( may be meaoered with modified deratien when effective
duratien is net available.

P/B Ratio ‘TiM
The Price!Book Ratio (or P/B Retio( for a fund is the weighted average of the
P!B Ratio of the stocks in its portfolio. Book valee is the total assets of a
company, less total liabilities The P/B ratio of a company is calculated by
dividing the market price of its outstanding stuck by the company’s book value,
and then adjusting for the number of shares outstanding. Stocks with negative
book values are excluded from this calculation It shows approximately how
much an investor is paying for a company’s assets based on historical
valeatiens.

P/C Ratio “TiM
The Price/Cash Flow Ratio (or P/C Retio( for a fend is the weighted average of
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the P/C Ratio of the stocko in its portfolio. The P/C Ratio of e stock repreoento
the amount en insestor is willing to pay for a dollar generated from a
company’s operations. It shows the ability of a compasy to generate cash asd
acts as a gauge of liquidity asd solsency.

P/F Ratio TIM
The Price/Earnings Ratio (or P/E Ratio) for a fund is the weighted aserage of the
R/E Ratios of the stocks in its portfolio. The P/E Ratio of a stock is the stock’s
current price divided by the company’s trailing 12-month earnings per share A
high P/E Ratio usually indicates the market will pay more to obtain the
company’s earnings because it believes in the company’s abilities to increase
their earnings. A low P/E Ratio indicates the market has less confidence that
the company’s earnings will increase, however value investors may believe
such stocks have an overlooked or undervalued potential for appreciation.

Percentile Rank in Category
Percentile Rank is a standardized way of ranking items within a peer group, in
this case, funds within the same Morningstar Category, The observation with
the largest numerical value is ranked zero the observation with the smallest
numerical value is ranked 100. The remaining observations are placed equal
distance from one another on the rating scale. Note that lower percentile ranks
are generally more favorable for reterns (high returns), while higher percentile
ranks are generally more favorable for risk measures (low risk)

Performance Quartile
Performance Quartile reflects a fund’s Morningstar Rank.

Potential Capital Gains Exposure
Potential Capital Gains Enposure is an estimate of the percent of a fund’s
assets that represent gains It measures how much the fund’s assets have
appreciated, and it can bean indicator of possible future capital gains
distributions. A positive potential capital gains exposure value means that the
fund’s holdings have generally increased in value while a negative value means
that the fund has reported losses on its book

Quarterly Returns
Quarterly Return is calculated applying the same methodology as Total Return
eucept it represents return through each quarter-end

R-Squared
R-squared is the percentage of a security or portfolio’s return movements that
are esplained by movements in its benchmark indes, showing the degree of
correlation between the security or psrtfolio and the benchmark. This figure is
helpful in assessing how likely it is that beta and alpha are statistically
significant. A value of 1 indicates perfect correlation between the security or
portfnlio and its benchmark. The lower the R-squared value, the lower the
correlation.

Regional Exposure
The regional euposure is a display of the portfolio’s assets invested in the
regions shown on the report

Sector Weightings
Super Sectors represent Mosnirgotar’s broadest classification of equity sectors
by assigning the 11 equity sectors into three classifications. The Cyclical Super
Sector includes industries significantly impacted by economic shifts, and the
stocks included in these sectors generally have betas greeter then 1 The
Qeferoive Super Sector generally includes industries that are relatively immune
to economic cycles, end the stocks in these industries generally have betas less
then 1. The Sensitive Super Sector includes industries that ebb and flow with
the overall economy, but not severely so. Stocks in the Sensitive Super Sector
generally have betas that are close to 1.

__________

Pane z7 siSs

Share Change
Shares Change represents the number of shares of a stock bought or sold by a
fund since the previously reported portfolio of the fund.

Sharpe Ratio
Sharpe Ratio uses standard deviation and excess return (a measure of a
security or portfolio’s return in encess of the U.S. Treasury three-month
Treasury Bill) to determine the reward per unit of risk.

Standard Deviation
Standard deviation is a statistical measure of the volatility of the security or
portfolio’s returns. The larger the standard deviation, the greater the volatility
of return.

Standardized Returns
Standardized Return applies the methodology described in the Standardized
Returns page of this report. Standardized Return is calculated through the moot
recent calendar-quarter end for one-year, five-year, 10-year, and/or since-
inception periods, and it demonstrates the impact of sales charges if
applicable) and ongoing fund expenses Standardized Return reflects the return
an investor may have experience if the security was purchased at the beginning
of the period and sold at the end, incurring transaction charges.

Total Return
Total Return, or “Non Load-Adjusted Return”, reflects performance without
adjusting for sales charges (if applicable) or the effects of taxation, but it is
adjusted to reflect all actual ongoing security expenses and assumes
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains It is the return an investur would
have experienced if the fund was held throughout the period. If adjusted for
sales charges and the effects of tasation, the perfsrmance quoted wuuld be
significantly reduced.

Total Return +/- indicates how a fund has performed relative to its peers (as
measure by its Standard Index and/or Morningstar Category Index) over the
time periods shown.

Trailing Returns
Standardized Return applies the methodslogy described in the Standardized
Returns page of this repurt Standardized Return is calculated through the msst
recent calendar-quarter end for one-year, five-year, 10-year, and/ur since-
inception periods, and it demonstrates the impact of sales charges (if
applicable) and ongoing fund expenses Standardized Return reflects the return
an investor may have experienced if the fund was purchased at the beginning
of the period and sold at the end, incurring transaction charges.

Load-Adjusted Monthly Return is calculated applying the same methodology as
Standardized Return, except that it represents return through month-end. As
with Standardized Return, it reflects the impact of sales charges and ongoing
fund expenses, but not taxation. If adjusted for the effects sf taxatisn, the
performance quoted would be significantly different.

Trailing Return +/- indicates how a tund has performed relative to its peers (as
measure by its Standard Index and/or Murningotar Category Index) oxar the
time periods shown.

ETF Detail Report
Disclosure Statement
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The Exchange-Traded Fund )ETF) Qetail Report is supplemental sales literature,
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and therefore must be preceded or accompanied by the mutual fund’s current
prospectas or an equivalent statement Please read this information carefully.
In all cases, this disclosure statement should accompany the ElF Detail Report.
Murningstar is not itself a FINRA-member firm. All data presented io based on
the most recent information available to Morningstar as of the release date and
may or may not bean accurate reflection of current data for securities included
in the fund’s portfolio. There is no assurance that the data will remain the
same.

Unless otherwise specified, the definition sf “funds” used throughout this
Disclosure Statement includes closed-end funds, enchange-traded funds,
grantor trusts, indea mutual funds, open-ended mutual funds, and unit
investment trusts, It does not include enchange-traded notes or enchange
traded commodities.

Prior to 2016, Morningstar’s methodology evaluated open-end mutual funds and
evchange-traded funds as separate groups. Each group contained a subset of
the current investments included in our current comparative analysis. In this
report, historical data presented on a calendar-year basis and trailing periods
ending at the most-recent month-end reflect the updated methodology.

Risk measures much as alpha, beta, r-sqsared, standard deviation, mean, or
Sharpe ratio) are calculated for securities or portfolios that have at least a
three-year history.

Most Mnrningstar rankings do not include any adjustment for one-time sales
charges, or loads. Morningstar does psblish load-adjusted returns, and ranks
such returns within a Morningstar Category in certain reports The total retsrns
for ETFs and fund share classes without one-time loads are equal to
Morningstar’s calculation of lead-adjusted returns. Share classes that are
subject to one-time leads relating to advice or sales commissions have their
returns adjusted as part of the load-adjusted return calculation to reflect those
loads

Comparison of Fund Types
Fsnds, including closed-end funds, enchange-traded funds )ETFs), money market
funds, span-end funds, and unit investment trusts )UITs), have many
similarities, but also many important differences. In general, publically-offered
funds are investment companies registered with the Securities and Enchange
Commission under the Investment Company Act of t 940, as amended Funds
pool money from their investors and manage it according to an investment
strategy or objective, which can nary greatly from fund to fund. Funds have the
ability to offer diversification and professional management, hut also involve
risk, including the loss of principal.

A closed-end fund is an investment company, which typically makes one public
offering of a fined number of shares. Thereafter, shares are traded on a
secondary market. As a result, the secondary market price may be higher or
lower than the closed-end fund’s net asset value NAy). If these shares trade at
a price above their NAy, they are said to be trading at a premium. Conversely, if
they are trading at a price below their NAy, they are said to be trading at a
discount. A closed-end mutual fund’s enpense ratio is an annual fee charged to
a shareholder, It includes operating enpenses and management fees, but does
not take into account any broheraga costs. Closed-end funds may also have
12b-l fees. Income distributions and capital gains of the closed-end fund are
subject to income tan, if held in a tanable account.

An ETF is an investment company that typically has an investment objective of
striving to achieve a similar return as a particular market inden. The ElF will
invest in either all or a representative sample of the securities included in the
indeu it is seeking to imitate. Like closed-end funds, an ETF can be traded on a
secondary market and thus have a market price that may be higher or lower

than its net asset value. If these shares trade at a price above their NAy, they
are said to be trading at a premium. Conversely, if they are trading at a price
below their NAy, they are said to be trading at a discount ETFs are not actively
managed, so their value may be affected by a general decline in the U.S.
market segments relating to their underlying indexes. Similarly, an imperfect
match between an ElF’s holdings and those of its underlying loden may cause
its performance to vary from that of its underlying inden. The enpense ratio of
an ETF is an annual fee charged to a shareholder. It includes operating
expenses and management fees, but does not take into account any brokerage
costs. ETFs do not have 12b-t fees or sales loads. Capital gains from funds held
in a tanabla account are subject to income tan. In many, but not all cases, ETFs
are generally considered to be more tan-efficient when compared to similarly
invested mutual funds.

Holding company depository receipts )HDLDRn) are similar to ETFs, but they
focus on narrow industry groups. HDLDRs initially own 20 stocks, which are
unmanaged, and can becnme more concentrated due to mergers, or the
disparate performance of their holdings HDLDRs can only be bought in 100-
share increments. Investors may enchange shares of a HDLDR for its underlying
stocks at any time.

A money-market fund is an investment company that invests in commercial
paper, banker’s acceptances, repurchase agreements, government securities,
certificates of deposit and other highly liquid securities, and pays money market
rates of interest Money markets are not FDIC-insured, may lose mosey, and are
not guaranteed by a bank or other financial institution

An open-end fund is an investment company that issues shares on a continuous
basis. Shares can ha purchased from the open-end mutual fund itself, or
through an intermediary, but cannot be traded on a secondary market, such as
the New York Stock Exchange Investors pay the open-end mutual fund’s
current net asset value plan any initial sales loads. Net asset value is
calculated daily, at the close of business. Dpen-end mutual fund shares can be
redeemed, or sold back to the fund or intermediary, at their current net asset
value minus any deferred sales loads or redemption fees. The enpansu ratio for
an open-end mutual fund is an annual fee charged to a shareholder. It includes
operating expenses and management fees, but does not take into accouot any
brokerage costs. Dpen-end funds may also bane t2b-1 fees. Income
distributions and capital gains of the open-end fund are subject to income tan,
if held in a tanable account

A unit investment trust )UIT) is an investment company organiued under a trust
agreement between a sponsor and trustee. Ulls typically purchase a fined
portfolio of securities and then sell units in the trust to investors. The major
difference between a UIT and a mutual fund is that a mutual fund is actively
managed, while a UIT is not. Dn a periodic basis, UITs usually distribute to the
unit holder their pro rata share of the trust’s net investment income and net
realiued capital gains, if any If the trust is one that invests only in tan-free
securities, then the income from the trust is also tan-free. UlTs generally make
one public offering of a fined number of units However, in some cases, the
sponsor will maintain a secondary market that allows existing unit holders to
sell their units and for new investors to buy units. A one-time initial sales
charge is deducted from an investment made into the trust UIT inventors may
also pay creation and development fees, srganiuatinn costs, and/or trustee and
operation expenses UIT units may be redeemed by the sponsor at their net
asset value minus a deferred sales charge, and sold to other investors. UITs
have set termination dates, at which point the underlying securities are sold
and the sales proceeds are paid to the investor. Typically, a UIT investment is
rolled over into successiue trusts as part of a long-term strategy. A rollover fee
may be charged for the enercise of rollover purchases. There are tan
consequences associated with rolling over an investment from one trust to the
next
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Performance
The performance dete given represents past performance and should not be
considered indicative of future results Principal value and investment return
will fluctuate, so that an investor’s shares, when sold, may be worth more or
less than the original investment. Fund portfolio statistics change over time.
Funds are not FDIC-insured, may lose value, and are not guaranteed by a bank
or other financial institution.

The market price noted on the ETF Detail Report it the price of the fund au uf
the close of trading on the last business day at month-end. This date is listed
at the top of the ETF Detail Report.

Morningutar calculates after-tao returns using the highest applicable federal
marginal income tao rate plug the investment income tao and Medicare
surcharge. As of 2018, this rate is 37% plus 3.8% investment income plus 0.9%
Medicare surcharge, or 41.7%. This rate changes periodically in accordance
with changes in federal law.

12 Month Yield
12 Month Yield is derived by summing the trailing 12-months’ income
distributions and dividing the sum by the last month’s ending NAy, plus any
capital gains distributed over the same period. Income refers only to interest
payments from fiued-income securitieu and dividend payoffs from common
stocks.

12h1 Expense %
A 12b-1 fey ito fee used to pay for a mutual fund’s distribution costs. It is
often used as a commission to brokers for selling the fund. The amount of the
fee is taken from a fund’s returns.

30-Day SEC Yield
The 30-day SEC Yield isa calculation bated on a 30-day period ending on the
last day of the previous month. It it computed by dividing the net investment
income per share earned during the period by the muuimum offering price per
share on the last day of the period. The figure listed lags by one month. When
a dash appears, the yield available is more than 30 days old. This information
is taken from fund surveys.

Alpha
Alpha is a measure of the difference between a security or portfolio’s actual
returns and its evpected performance, given its level of risk (as measured by
beta I Alpha it often teen as a measure of the value added or subtracted by a
portfolio manager.

Asset Allocatioa
Asset Allucation reflects asset class weightings of the portfolio. The “Dther”
category includes security types that are not neatly classified in the other asset
classes, such as convertible bonds and preferred stocks, or cannot be classified
by Morningstar as a result of misting data. Morningstar may display asset
allocation data in several ways, including tables or pie charts. In addition,
Morningstar may compare the asset class breakdown of the fund against its
three-year average, category average, and/or indev pruvy.

Asset allocations shown in tables may include a breakdown among the long,
short, and net (long positions net of short( positions. These stetiutics
tummarize what the fund’s managers are buying and huw they are positioning
the fund’s portfolio. When short positions are captured in these portfolio
statistics, investors get a more robust description of the fund’s euposure and
risk. Long positions involve buying the security outright and telling it later, with
thu hope the security’s prica rites over time. Short positions are taken with the
hope of benefitting from anticipated price declines. The investor borrows the
security from another investor, tells it and receivet cash, and then is obligated

to buy it back at tome point in the future. If the price falls after the short sale,
the investor will have sold high and can buy luw to close the short potition and
lock in a profit. However, if the price of the security incraases after the short
sale, the investor will euperience a lost buying it at a higher price than the sale
price.

Mutt fund portfolios hold fairly conventional securities, such as long positions
inequities and bonds, Murningutar may generate a colored pie chart for these
portfolios. Dfher portfolios use other investment strategies or securities, ouch
as short positions or derivatives, in an attempt to reduce transaction costs,
enhance returns, or reduce risk. Some of these securities and strategies
behave like conventional securities, while other have unique return and risk
characteristico. Portfolios that incorporate investment strategies resulting in
short positiont or portfolio with relatively exotic derivative positions often
report data to Morningstar that does not meet the parameters of the calculation
underlying a pie chart’s generation. Because of the nature of how these
tecurities are reported to Morningutar, we may not always get complete
portfolio information to report asset allocation. Msrningstar, at its discretion,
may determine if unidentified characteristics of fund holdings are material.
Asset allocation and other breakdowns may be rescaled accordingly so that
percentages futal to 100 percent. (Morningstar used discretion to determine if
unidentified characteristics of fund holdings are material, pie charts and other
breakdowns may reucale identified characteristics to 100% for more intuitive
presentation.(

Note that all other portfolio statistics presented in this report are based on the
long (or long rescaled( holdings of the fund only.

Average Ellective Duration
Dsratiun is a time measure of a bond’s interest-rate sensitivity. Average
effective duration isa weighted average of the duration of the fixed-income
securities within a portfolio.

Average Effective Maturity
Average Effective Maturity is a weighted average of the maturities of all bonds
in a portfolio.

Average Weighted Coupon
A coupon is the fixed annual percentage paid out on a bond The average
weighted coupon is the asset-weighted coupon of each bond in the portfolio

Average Weighted Price
Avurage Weighted Price is the asset-weighted price of bonds held in a
pnrtfnlio, eupressed as a percentage of par (face( value. This number reveals if
the portfolio favors bonds selling at prices above or below par value (premium
or discount securities respectively.(

Best Fit Index
Alpha, beta, and R-squared statistics are presented for a broad market indeu
and a “best fit” index. The Best Fit lndeu identified in this report was
determined by Morningstar by calculating R-squared for the fund against
upprouimately 100 indeves tracked by Murningutar The induv representing the
highest R-squared is identified as the best fit indeu. The bust fit index may not
be the fund’s benchmark, nor does it necessarily contain the types of securities
that may be held by the fund or portfolio.

Beta
Beta isa measure of a security or portfolio’s sensitivity to market movements
(prouied using an index.( A beta of greater than 1 indicates more volatility than
the market, and a bata of lust than 1 indicates less volatility than the market.

Credit Quality Breakdown
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Credit Quality breakdowns are shown for corporate-bond holdings in the fend’s
portfolio and depict the qualify of bonds in the snderlying portfolio. It shows the
percentage of fixed-income securities that fall within each credit-quality rating
as assigned by a Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organization
)NRSRO). Bonds not rated by en NRSRO are included in the Other/Not-
Classified category.

Expense Ratio %
The expense ratio is the annual fee that all funds charge their shareholders It
expresses the percentage of assets deducted each fiscal year for fund
expenses, including t2b-t fees, managemeet fees, administrative fees,
operating costs, and all other asset-bused costs incurred by the fund. Portfolio
transaction fees, or brokerage costs, us well as front-end or deferred sales
charges are not included in the expense ratio. The expense ratio, which is
deducted from the fund’s average net assets, is accrued on a daily basis. The
gross expense ratio, in contrast to the net expense ratio, includes interest and
dividends on borrowed securities but does not reflect any fee waivers in effect
during the time period.

Geometric Average Market Capitalization
Geometric Average Market Capitalization isa measure of the size of the
companies in which e portfolio invests.

Growth of 10,000
For funds, this graph compares the growth of an investment ot 10,000 in the
base currency of the fundl with that of an index and/or with that of the average
for all funds in its Morningstur Category The total returns are not adjusted to
reflect sales charges or the effects of taxation but are adjusted to reflect actual
ongoing fund expenses, and they assume reinvestment of dividends end capital
gains. If adjusted, effects of sales charges and tasatiun would reduce the
performance quoted If pre-inception data is included in the analysis, it will be
graphed.

The index in the Growth of 10,000 graph is an unmanaged portfolio of specified
securities and cannot be invested in directly. The index does not reflect any
initial or ongoing expenses. A fund’s portfolio may differ significantly from the
securities in the index The index iv chonen by Morningstar

Management Fees °k
The management fee includes the management end administrative fees listed
in the Management Fees section of a fund’s prospectus. Typically, these fees
represent the costs shareholders paid for management end administrative
services over the fund’s prior fiscal year.

Maximum Redemption Fee %
The Maximum Redemption Fee is the mevimum amount a fund may charge if
redeemed in a specific time period after the fund’s purchase (for example, 30,
160, or 365 days).

Mean
Mean is the annualized geometric return for the period shown.

Morningstar Analyst RatingTM

The Morningstar Analyst RutingtM is note credit or rink rating. It isa subjective
evaluation performed by Morningstar’s manager research group, which consists
of various Morningstar, Inc. subsidiaries “Manager Research Group”) In the
United States, that subsidiary is Morningssar Research Services LLC, which is
registered with and governed by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
The Manager Research Group evaluates tends based on five key pillars, which
are process, performance, people, parent, aed price The Manager Research
Group uses this five pillar evaluation to determine how they believe fends are
likely to paffnrm relative to a benchmark, or in the case of exchange-traded
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funds and index mutual funds, a relevant peer group, over the long term on a
risk-adjusted basis. They consider quantitative and qualitative factors in their
research, and the weight of each pillar may vary. The Analyst Rating scale is
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Neutral, and Negative. A Moreingstar Analyst Rating of
Gold, Silver, or Bronze reflects the Manager Research Group’s conviction in a
fond’s prospects for outperformance. Analyst Ratings ultimately reflect the
Manager Research Group’s overall asoessment, are overseen by an Analyst
Rating Committee, and are continuously monitored and reevaluated at least
every 14 months. For more detailed information about Morningstar’s Analyst
Rating, including its methodology, please go to
global.morningstar.com/managerdisclosures/.

The Morningstar Analyst Rating )i) should not be used as the sole basis in
evaluating a tend, 10) involves unknown risks and uncertainties which may
cause the Manager Research Group’s expectations not to occur or to differ
significantly from what they expected, and (iii) should not be considered an
offer or solicitation to buy or sell the fund.

Morningstar Category
Morningstar Category is assigned by placing tends into peer groups based on
their underlying holdings. The underlying secorities in each portfolio are the
primary factor in our analysis as the investment objective and investment
strategy stated in a fund’s prospectus may not be sufficiently detailed for oor
proprietary classification methodology Funds are placed na category based on
their portfolio statistics and compositions over the past three years Analysis of
performance and other indicative facts are also considered. If the fond is new
and has no portfolio history, Morningstar estimates where it will fell before
giving it a permanent category assignment Categories may be changed based
on recent changes to the portfolio.

Morningsfar Rank
Morningstar Rank is the total return percentile rank within each Morningstar
Category. The highest )or most favorable) percentile rank is zero and the lowest
or least favorable) percentile rank is 100. Historical percentile ranks are based

on a snapshot of a fund at the time of calculation.

Morningstar RatingTM

The Morningutar RatingTM for funds, or “star rating”, is calculated for funds and
separate accounts with at least e three-year history. Exchange-traded funds
and open-ended mutual funds are considered a single population for
comparative purposes. It is calculated based on a Morningstar Risk-Adjusted
Return measure that accounts for variation in e managed product’s monthly
excess performance, placing more emphasis on downward variations end
rewarding consistent performance. The Mnrningstar Rating does net include
any adjustment for sales loads. The top 10% of products in each product
category receive 5 stars, the next 22.5% receive 4 stars, the nest 35% receive 3
stars, the nest 22.5% receive 2 stars, end the bottom 10% receive 1 star. The
Overall Morningstar Rating for a managed product is derived from a weighted
average of the performance figures associated with its three-, five-, end 10-
year (if applicable) Morningstar Rating metrics. For more information about the
Morningstar Rating for funds, including its methodology, please go to
global.morningster com/managerdisclosures/.

Mnrningstar Return

The Morningster Return rates a fund’s performance relative to other managed
prodscts in its Morningstar Category It is an assessment of a product’s excess
return over a risk-free rate the return of the 60-day Treasury Bill) in comparison
with the products in its Msrningstar category Is each Morningstar category,
the top 10% of products earn a High Morningstar Retorn High), the nest 22.5%
Absve Average )+Avg), the middle 36% Average )Avg), she nest 22.5% Below
Average )-Ave), and the bottom 10% Low )Low). Morningsrar Return is
measured for up to three time periods )three, five, end tO years). These
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separate measures are then weighted and averaged to produce an overall
measure for the product. Products with less than three years of performance
history are not rated.

Morningstar Risk
Morningstar Risk evaluates a fund’s downside volatility relative to that of other
products in its Morningstar Category. It is an assessment of the variations in
monthly reterns, with an emphasis an downuide variations, in comparisoo with
the products in its Morningstar category. In each Morningstar category, the
10% of products with the lowest measured risk are described as Low Risk
(Low), the neut 22.5% Below Average (-Avgl, the middle 35% Average lAvgI,
the nevt 22.5% Above Average )+Avgh and the top 10% High IHighI.
Morningotar Risk is measured for up to three time periods (three, five, and 10
years). These separate measures are then weighted and averaged to produce
an overall measure for the product Products with less than three years of
performance history are not rated.

Morningstar Style BoxTM

The Morningotar Style B0vTM reveals a fund’s investment strategy as of the date
noted on this report.

For equity funds, the vertical axis shows the market capitalization of the long
stocks owned, and the horizontal auls shows the investwevt style value, blend,
or growth IA darkened square in the style bou indicates the weighted avvrage
style of the portfolio.

For fived-izcome funds, the vertical avis shows the credit quality of the lung
bonds owned and the horizontal auis shows interest-rate sensitivity as
measured by a bond’s effective duration. Morningutar seeks credit rating
information from fund companies on a periodic basis Ifor example, quarterly). In
compiling credit rating information, Morningotar accepts credit ratings reported
by fund companies that have been issued by all Nationally Recognized
Statistical Rating Organizations. For a list of all NRSROs, please visit
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/ ratingagency.htm. Additionally,
Morningutar accepts foreign credit ratings from widely recognized or registered
rating agencies. If two rating organizations! agencies have rated a security,
fund companies are to report the lower rating; if three or more
organizations/agencies have rated a security, fund companies are to report the
median rating; and in cases where there are more than two
organization/agency ratings and a median rating does not exist, fund
companies are to use the lower of the two middle ratings.

Please Note’ Morningstar, Inc. is not an NRSRO nor does it issua a credit rating
on the fund. NRSRO or rating agency ratings can change from time to time,

For credit quality, Morningutar combines the credit rating information provided
by the fond companies with an average default rate calculation to come up with
a weighted-average credit quality. The weighted-average credit quality is
currently a letter that roughly corresponds to the scale used by a leading
NRSRO. Bond funds are assigned a style box placement of “low,” “medium,” or
“high” based on their average credit quality. Funds with a “low” credit quality
are those whose weighted-average credit quality is determined to be less than
“BBB-”; “medium” are those less than “AA-”, but greater or eqaal to “BBB-”;
and “high” are those with a weighted-average credit quality of “AA-” or higher.
When classifying a bond portfolio, Morningstar first maps the NRSRO credit
ratings of the underlying holdings to their renpective default rates Ian
determined by Morningntar’s analysis of actual historical default rates)
Morningstar then averages these default rates to determine the average
default rate for the entire bond fund. Finally, Morningstar maps this average
default rate to its corresponding credit rating along a convex curve.
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For interest-rate sensitivity, Morningstar obtains from fund companies the
average effective duration. Generally, Morningstar classifies a fixed-income
fund’s interest-rate sensitivity based on the effective duration of the
Morningstar Core Bond Inden, which is currently three years. The classification
of Limited will be ansigned to those funds whose average effective duration is
between 25% to 75% of MCBIs average effective duration; funds whose
average effective duration is between 75% to 125% of the MCBI will be
classified as Moderate; and those that are at 125% or greater of the average
effective duration of the MCBI will be classified as Extensive.

For municipal-bond funds, Morningstar also obtains from fund companies the
average effective duration. In these casen, static breakpoints are used. These
breakpoints are as follows: )i) Limited: 4.5 years or less; 1) Moderate: more
than 4.5 years hatless than] years, and (iii) Extensive more than] years. In
addition, for non-U.S. taxable and non-U.S. domiciled fixed-income funds, static
duration breakpoints are used: (I) Limited: less than or equal to 35 years; (k)
Moderate: more than 3.5 years but less than or equal to 6 years; IUiI Entensive:
more than 6 years.

Interest-rate sensitivity for non-U.S. domiciled funds (excluding funds in
convertible categoriesl may be measured with modified daration when effective
duration is not available.

P/B Ratio TIM
The Price/Book Ratio (or P/B Ratio) for a fund is the weighted average of thu
P/B Ratio of the stocks in its portfolio. Book value is the total assets of a
company, less total liabilities. The P/B ratio of a company is calculated by
dividing the market price of its outntanding stock by the company’s book value,
and then adjasting for the number of shares outstanding. Stocks with negative
book values are encluded from this calculation. It shows approximately how
much an investor is paying for a company’s assets based on historical
valuations.

P/C Ratio TIM
The Price/Cash Flow Ratio (or P/C Ratio) for a fund is the weighted average of
the P/C Ratio of the stocks in its portfolio. The P/C Ratio of a stock represents
the amount an investor is willing to pay for a dollar generated from a
company’s operations. It shows the ability of a company to generate cash and
acts as a gauge of liquidity and solvency.

P/E Ratio TIM
The Price/Earnings Ratio or P/F Ratio) for a fund is the weighted average of the
P/F Ratios of the stocks in its portfolio. The P/F Ratio of a stock is the stock’s
current price divided by the company’s trailing 12-month earnings per share. A
high P/F Ratio usually indicates the market will pay more to obtain the
company’s earnings because it believes in the company’s abilities to increase
their earnings. A low P/F Ratio indicates the market has lens confidence that
the company’s earnings will increase, however value inventors may believe
such stocks have an overlooked or undervalued potential for appreciation.

Percentile Rank in Category
Percentile Rank is a standardized way of ranking items within a peer group, in
this cane, funds within the same Morningotar Category. The observation with
the largest numerical value is ranked zero the observation with the smallest
numerical value is ranked 100. The remaining observations are placed equal
distance from one another on the rating scale. Note that lower percentile ranks
are generally more favorable for returns (high returns), while higher percentile
ranks are generally more favorable for risk measares (low rink).

Performance Quartile
Performance Quartile reflects a fund’s Morningotar Rank.
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Potential Capital Gains Exposure
Potential Capital Gains Exposure is an estimate of the percent of a fund’s
assefs fhat represent gains. It measures how much the fund’s assets have
appreciafed, and it can be an indicator of possible future capital gains
distributions. A positive potential capital gains exposure value means that the
fund’s holdings have generally increased in value while a negative value means
that the fund has reported losses on its book.

Quarterly Returns
Quarterly Return is calculated applying the same methodology as Tntal Return
except it represents return through each quarter-end.

R-Squared
R-squared is the percentage nf a security or portfolio’s return movements that
are evplained by movements in itu benchmark index, showing thu degree of
correlation between the security or portfulio and the benchmark. This figure is
helpful in assessing how likely it is that beta and alpha are statistically
significant. A value of 1 indicates perfect correlation between the security or
portfolio and its benchmark The lower the R-squared value, the lower the
correlation.

Regioual Exposure
The regional enposure isa display of the portfolio’s assets invested in the
regions shown on the repnrt.

Sector Weightings
Super Sectors represent Msrningstar’u broadeut classification of equity sectors
by assigning the 11 equity sectors into three clausificetions. The Cyclical Snper
Sector includes industries significantly impacted by economic shifts, and the
stocks included in these sectors generally have betas greater than 1. The
Defensive Super Sector generally includes industries that are relatively immune
to ecnnomic cycles, and the stocks in these industries generally have betas less
than t. The Sensitive Super Sector includes industries that ebb and flow with
the overall economy, but not severely so. Stocks in the Sensitive Super Sector
generally have betas that are close to t.

Share Change
Shares Change represents the number of shares of a stock bought or sold by a
fund since the previouxly reported portfolio of the fund.

Sharpe Ratio
Sharpe Ratin nses standard deviation and excess return (a measure of a
security or portfolio’s return in encess of the U.S. Treasury three-month
Treasury Bill( to determine the reward per unit of risk.

Standard Deviation
Standard deviation is a statistical measure of the volatility of the security or
portfolio’s returns. The larger the standard deviation, the greater the volatility
st return.

Standardized Returus
Standardized Return applies the methodology described in the Standardized
Returns page nt this report. Standardized Return is calculated through the most
recent calendar-quarter end for one-year, five-year, tO-year, and/or since-
inception periods, and it demonstrates the impact of sales chargen (if
applicable( and ongoing fund expenses. Standardized Return reflects the return
an investor may have experience if the security was purchased at the beginning
of the period and sold at the end, incurring transaction charges.

Total Return
Total Return, nr ‘Nun Load-Adjusted Return”, reflects performance without
adjusting for tales charges (if applicable( or the effects of taxation, but it is

adjusted te reflect all actual ongning security expenses and assumes
reinvestment of dividends and capital gains, It is the return an investor would
have experienced if the fund was held throughout the perind. If adjusted for
sales charges and the effects of taxation, the performance quoted would be
significantly reduced.

Total Return +/- indicates hew a fund has performed relative to its peers (as
measure by its Standard Index and/er Morningstar Category lndex( ever the
time periods shown.

Trailing Returns
Standardined Return applies the methodology described in the Standardized
Returns page of this report. Standardized Return is calculated through the most
recent calendar-quarter end for one-year, five-year, 1 0-year, and/or since-
inception periods, and it demonstrates the impact of sales charges (it
applicable( and ongoing fund enpenses. Standardized Return reflects the return
an investor may have enperienced if the fund was purchased at the beginning
of the period and sold at the end, incurring transection charges

Load-Adjusted Monthly Return is calculated applying the same methodology as
Standardized Return, except that it represents return through month-end. As
with Standardized Return, it reflects the impact ot sales charges and ongoing
fund expenses, but net taxation, If adjusted for the effects of tanation, the
performance quoted would be significantly different.

Trailing Return +/- indicates how a fund has performed relative to its peers (as
measure by its Standard Index and/or Msrningstar Category lndex( over the
time periods shown.

Investment Risks

International/Emerging Market Equities. Investing in international securities
involves special additional risks. These risks include, but are not limited to,
currency risk, political risk, and risk associated with varying accounting
standards. Investing in emerging markets may accentuate these risks.

Sector Strategies: Portfolios that invest enclusively in one sector or industry
involve additional risks. The lack of industry diversification subjects the investor
to increased industry-specific risks

Non-Diversified Strategies Portfolios that invest a significant percentage of
assets in a single issuer involve additional risks, including share price
fluctuations, because of the increased concentration of investments.

Small Cap Equities: Portfolios that invest in stocks of small companies involve
additional risks. Smaller companies typically have a higher risk of failure, and
are not as well established as larger blue-chip companies. Historically, smaller-
company stocks have enperienced a greater degree of market volatility than the
overall market average.

Mid Cap Equities Portfolios that invest in companies with market capitalization
below $10 billion involve additional risks, The securities of these companies
may be more volatile and less liquid than the securities of larger companies.

High-Yield Bonds: Portfolios that invest in lower-rated debt securities
(commonly referred to as junk bonds( involve additional risks because of the
lower credit quality of the securities in the portfolio. The investor should be
aware of the possible higher level of volatility, and increased risk of default.

Tax-Free Municipal Bnnds: The investor should note that the income from tan-
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free menicipal bend fends may be ssbject ts state and local tasation and the
Alternative Minimem Tes.

Bonds: Bosds are ssbject to interest rate risk. As the prevailing level of bond
interest rates rise, the valve of bonds already held in a portfolio declines.
Portfolios that hold bonds are svbject to declines and increases in value dye to
general changes in interest rates.

HOLDRs: The investor shosld note that these ere narrow industry-focssed
products that, if the industry is hit by hard times, will lack diversification and
possible loss of investment would be likely. These securities can trade at a
discount to market price, ownership is of a fractional share interest, the
snderlying investments may not be representative of the particslar industry, the
HOLDR might be delisted from the AMEX if the nsmber of underlying
companies drops below nine, and the investor may evperience trading halts.

Hedge Funds: The investor should note that hedge fund investing involves
specialized risks that are dependent upon the type of strategies sndertaken by
the manager. This can include distressed or event-driven strategies, long/short
strategies, using arbitrage lexploiting price inefficienciesl, international
investing, and use of leverage, options and/or derivatives Although the goal of
hedge fsrd managers maybe to reduce volatility and produce positive absolute
return under a variety of market conditions, hedge tunds may involve a high
degree of risk and are suitable only for investors of substantial firarcial means
who could bear the entire loss of their investmeut.

and thus independent of the NAy. This can result in the market price trading at
a premium or discount to the NAV, which will affect an investor’s value.

Market Risk: The market prices of ETFn and HDLDRs can fluctuate as a result of
several factors, such as security-specific factors or general investor sentiment.
Therefore, inventors should be aware of the prospect of market fluctuations and
the impact it may have on the market price.

Target-Date Funds: Target-date funds typically invest in other mutual funds and
are designed for investors who are planning to retire during the target date
year. The fund’s target date is the approuimate date when investors eupact to
begin withdrawing their money. A target-date fund’s investment
objective/strategy typically becomes more conservative over time, primarily by
reducing its allucaf inn to equity mutual funds and increasing its allocations in
fixed-income mutual funds. An investor’s principal value in a target-date fund in
not guaranteed at any time, including at the fund’s target date.

High double- and triple-digit returns: High double- and triple-digit returns were
the result of extremely favorable market conditions, which may not continue to
be the cane. High returns for nhort time periods must not be a major factor
when making investment decisions.

Benchmark Disclosure

Bank Loan/Senior Debt Bank loann and senior loans are impacted by the risks
associated with fiued income in general, including interest rate rink and default
rink. They are often non-investment grade; therefore, the rink of default in high.
These securities are also relatively illiquid. Managed products that invent in
bank loans/senior debt are nften highly leveraged, producing a high rink of
return volatility

Euchange Traded Notes (ETNuI’ ETNn are unsecured debt obligations Any
repayment of notes in subject tn the issuer’s ability to repay its obligations.
ETNu do not typically pay interest.

Leveraged ETFs: Laveragad investments are designed to meat multiples of the
return purformanca of the indau they track and seek to meet their fund
objectives on a daily basin (or other time period stated within the prospectus
objactivel. The leverage/gearing ratio in the amount of access return that a
leveraged investment in designed to achieve in comparison to its indeu
performance (i.e. 200%, 300%, -200%, or -300% or 2X, 3X, -2X, -3X).
Compounding hun the ability to affect the performance of the fund to be either
greater or leon than the index performance multiplied by the multiple stated
within the funds objective over a stated time period.

Short Positions: When a short position moves in an unfavorable way, the
losses are theoretically unlimited. The broker may demand more collateral and
a manager might have to close out a ohort ponition at an inopportune time to
limit further losses

Long-Short. Due to the strategies used by long-nhort funds, which may include
but are not limited to leverage, short naIling, short-term trading, and inventing
in derivatives, these funds may have greater rink, volatility, and aupensen than
those focusing on traditional innentment strategies.

Liquidity Rink, Cloned-end fund, ETE, and HDLDR trading may be halted due to
market conditions, impacting an inventor’s ability to sell a fund.

BBgBarc Government 1-5 Yr TB USD
Comprised of both the Treasury Bond index (all public obligations of the U.S.
Treasury, encluding flower bonds and foreign-targeted inouan) and thu Agency
Bond Index (all publicly issued debt of U S. Government agencies and quasi-
federal corporations and corporate-debt guaranteed by the U.S Government(.
These bonds also must have maturities of one to five yearn. The returns we
publish for the index are total returns, which include reinvestment of dividends.
The constituents displayed for thin index are from the following proxy’
Vanguard Short-Term Bond Index Fund.

BBgBarc Govt/Corp 1 Yr Duration TR USD
Description unavailable.

Bflgflarc Intermediate Treasury TB USD
This index includes treasury bonds with maturates of at least one year and up
to tO yearn with an outstanding par value of at least 100 million. They include
fixed-rate debt issues, rated investment grade or higher by Moody’s Investor
Services, Standard & Poor’s Corporation, or Fitch Inventor’s Service (in that
order( Treasuries include all public obligations of the U.S. Treunury, eucluding
flower bonds and foreign-targeted issues. The returns we publinh for the index
are total returns, which include reinvestment of dividends For more
information, visit the BurCup indexes web site. The conntit000to displayed for
thin index are from the following proxy: SPDR® Blmbg Barclays Interm Term
Tm AT.

BBgBarc US Agg Bond TB USD
This index in composed of the BurCup Government/Credit Index, the Mortgage-
Backed Securities Index, and the Asset-Bucked Securities Index. The returns we
publish for the index are total returns, which includes the daily reinvestment of
dividends. The constituents displayed for thin index are from the following
proxy: iShures Core US Aggregate Bond ETF.

BBgBarc US Government Long TB USD
Market Price Risk’ The market price of FEEs, HDLDRo, and cloned-end funds Includes those indenen found in the BerCap Government index which have a
traded on the secondary market is subject to the forces of supply and demand maturity of 10 years or more. Thu constituents displayed for this index are from
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the following proxy: iShareo 20+ Year Treosory Bond ETF.

BBgBarc US GovernmentTR USD
Tracko the returno of U.S. Treasuries, agency bonds, and one- to three-year U.S.
government obligations.

BBgBarc US Govt/Credit Long TR USD
Includes the BarCap Government and BarCap Corporate Bond indices that have
maturities of 10 years or longer. The returns we publish tor the index are total
returns, which include reinvestment of dividends. The constituents displayed tor
this index are from the following proxy: Vanguard Long-Term Bond Indes Fund.

BBgBarc US MRS TB USD
Includes 15-and 30-year fixed-rate securities backed by mortgage pools of the
Government National Mortgage Association )GNMA). The constitaents
displayed tor this index are from the tollowing proxy: iShares MBS ETF.

BRgBarc US Universal TR USD
BarCap U.S. Universal Bond Index: The U.S. Universal Index mirrors the
increasingly popular “Core Plus” choice set used by many U.S-dollar investors.
It is the union ot the U.S. Aggregate Index, the U.S. High Yield Corporate Index,
the 144A Index, the Eurodollar loden, the Emerging Markets Index, the non
ERISA portion of the CMBS Index, and the CMBS High Yield Index. Municipal
debt, private placements, and non-dollar- denominated issues are excluded
from the Universal Index. The constituents displayed for this index are from the
following proxy: iSharen Core Total USD Bond Market ETF.

Citi WGBI NonUSD USD
A market-capitalization weighted index consisting of the government bond
markets of the following countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, and United Kingdom. Country eligibility is determined based upon
market capitalization and investability criteria. The index includes all hoed-rate
bondo with a remaining maturity of one year or longer and with amounts
outstanding of at least the equivalent of US$25 million. Government securities
typically exclude floating or variable rate bonds.

ICE RofAML US High Yield TB USD
The US High Yield Master II Index tracks the performance of below investment
grade US dollar-denominated corporate bonds publicly issued in the US
domestic market. “Yankee” bonds are included in the Index provided the issuer
is domiciled in a country having an investment grade foreign currency long-term
debt rating. 1440 issues are not included in the index until they are exchanged
for registered securities. Dualifying bonds must have at least one year
remaining term to maturity, a fixed coupon schedule and a minimum amount
outstanding of USD 100 million.

ICE BofAML USO 3M Dep OR CM TB USD
The BofA Merrill Lynch USD LIBDR 3 Month Constant Maturity Index represents
the London intrabank offered rate (LIBDRI with a constant 3-month average
maturity. LIBDR is a composite of the rates of interest at which banks borrow
from one another in the London market.

Morningstar Mod Agg Tgt Risk TB USD
The Morningstar Moderately Aggressive Target Risk Index represents a
portfolio of global equities, bonds and traditional inflation hedges such as
commoditieu and TIPS. This portfolio is held in a static allocation appropriate
for U.S. investors who seek a slightly above-average expouure to equity market
risk and returns.

Morningstar US Lng Coy Rd TB USD

Paoa 34 at 35

The Morningstar Long-Term US Government Bond Index includes US Treasury
and US Government Agency bonds with maturities of seven years or longer.

Morningstar US Mid Cap TB USO
The Morningotar Mid Cap Index tracks the performance of U.S. mid-cap stocks.
These stocks fall between the 70th and 90th percentile in market capitalization
of the investable universe. In aggregate, the Mid-Cap Index represents 20
percent of the investable universe.

Morningstar US Small Cap TB USO
The Morningstar Small Cap Index tracks the performance of U.S. small-cap
stocks. These stocks fall between the 90th and 97th percentile in market
capitalization of the investable universe. In aggregate, the Small Cap Index
represents 7 percent of the investable universe.

MSCI ACWI Ex USA NB USO
The MSCI AC World ex USA is a free float-adjusted market capitalization index
that iu designed to measure equity market performance in the global developed
and emerging markets. The index consists of 48 developed and emerging
market country indices. The returns we publish for the index are total returns,
which include reinvestment of dividends. The constituents displayed for this
indeo are from the following proxy: iShares MSCI ACWI ETF.

MSCI EAFE NB USO
This Europe, Australasia, and Far East index is a market-capitalization-weighted
index of 21 non-U S., industrialized country indexes.

This disclosure applies to all MSCI indices: Certain information included herein
is derived by Morningstar in part from MSCI’s Index Constituents the “Index
Data”). However, MSCI has not reviewed any information contained herein and
does not endorse or express any opinion such information or analysis. MSCI
does not make any express or implied warranties, representations or
guarantees concerning the Index Data or any information or data derived
therefrom, and in ne event will MSCI have any liability for any direct, indirect,
special, punitive, consequential or any other damages including lost profits)
relating to any use of this information.

MSCI EAFE Value NB USO
The MSCI EAFE Value Index is an unmanaged index of value stocks of
companien located in Europe, Australasia and the Far East. The constituents
displayed for this index are from the following proxy: Shares MSCI EAFE Value
ETF.

Russell 1000 TB USO
Consists of the jggg largest companies within the Russell 3000 index, which
represents approximately 98% of the investable US equity market, Also known
as the Market-Driented Index, because it repreneots the group ef stocks from
which most active money managers choose. The constituents displayed for this
index are from the following proxy Shares Russell logo ETF.

Russell 2000 TB USC
Consists of the 2000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000 Index. The
constituents displayed for this index are frow the following proxy. Shares
Russell 2000 ETF.

Russell Mid Cap TB USD
Measures the performance of the BOO smallest companies in the Russell 1000
Index, which represent approximately 25% of the total market capitalization of
the Russell 1000 Index. The constituents displayed for this index are from the
following proxy: iShares Russell Mid-Cap ETF.
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S&P500TRUSD
A market capitalization-weighted index composed of the 500 most widely held
stocks whose assets end/sr rexenxes are based in the US; its often xsed as a
proxy for the U.S. stock market. TR (Total Retxrn) indexes inclxde daily
reinvestment sf dividends. The constitxents displayed for this index are from

the following proxy: iSheres Core S&P 500 ETF.

USTREAS T-BiII Auction Ave 3 Mon
Three-month T-bills are government-backed, short-term investments considered

to be risk-free end as good es cash becaxse the matxrity is only three months.

Morningster collects yields on the T-bill one weekly basis from the Wall Street

Joxrnel.
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Review of Federal Tax Law Implications —2017 Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act

Attached is a presentation to summarize the impacts of the 2017 Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act passed by Congress in December 2017. The presentation highlights
those areas of the tax reform measure that Administration believes are of
impact to higher education institutions and also discusses some of the business
operational implications on the University of Hawaii. This presentation was
compiled from our industry resources and partners as we all have been
curiously assessing the broad impacts of this significant federal legislation.
This presentation is an information item for discussion at the Budget and
Finance Committee meeting on May 24, 2018.

UH Tax Manager, Mr. Kenneth Lum, and I will be presenting this item to the
Budget and Finance Committee.
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c: University Controller (w/o Attachment)
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (ftJA)
— -

• Congress approved on December 22, 2017.

• Broad tax code revisions and reform.

• Impacts to individual taxpayers, as well as, corporate/businesses,
non-profits, and higher education institutions.

• ICJA applicable

• Confirmed impacts to UH immediately in 2017.
• . . • .4

• Business operations

____



Significant Tax Reform Provisions Impacting
Institutions of Higher Education

_.4 .-

• Excise Tax on Investment Income of Private Colleges and Universities

• Excise Tax on Excess Executive Compensation

• International Tax Reform Provisions

• Unrelated Business Taxable Income (UBTI) Separately Computed for Each
Trade or Business

• UBTI Increased by Amount of Certain Fringe Benefit Expenses

• Charitable Contributions and Repeal of Deduction for Amounts Paid in
Exchange for College Athletic Event

• Moving Expenses

• Repeal of Advance Refunding

Source: NACUBO Webinar March 3



No Impact on University of Hawai’i
— — — —. — — — — — —

— l

• Excise Tax on Investment Income of Private Colleges and Universities
• Applies 1.4% excise tax on net investment income of an applicable educational

institution

• Excise Tax on Excess Executive Compensation
• Applies 21% excise tax to the remuneration (e.g. salary, benefits, and any payments

included in W-2) paid by an applicable taxexempt organization with respect to
employment of any covered employee in excess of $1,000,000

• International Tax Reform Provisions
• This only affects U.S. companies who have foreign subs jgy4

and the companies have at least 10% o -

• Reporting for repatriation (d’”1
• International students who are

standard deductions

iforeign earnings

Source: NACUBO Webinar March 4



Impact on University of Hawai’i
Eb

• Unrelated Business Taxable Income (UBTI)

• Unrelated Business Income Tax (UBIT)

• Charitable Contributions and Repeal of Deduction for Amounts Paid
in Exchange for College Athletic Event Seating Rights

• Moving Expenses

• Repeal of Advance Refunding Bonds

Source: NACUBO Webinar March



What is UBIT(unreiated business income tax)?
- -—

• UBIT applies to all tax exempt organizations such as charitable
organizations and universities

• Unrelated Business Income is derived from a trade or business that is:
Regularly conducted (continuously or frequently carried on); and

• For example: auxiliary’s operation of a sandwich stand for 2 weeks at a state fair would
not be the regular conduct of a trade of business.

• Not substantially related to the exempt purposes of the organization
• The business activity doesn’t contribute importantly to accomplishing the exempt

purpose



Exam pies of Un reiated Business Activities

• Sale of child care services to non-university users

• Catering (food service, etc.) to non-university users

• Cafeteria/restaurant service to non-university users

• Sale of recreation/activity center membership cards to the general
public and alumni

• Sale of tickets to concerts for the general public at a place in the
university

• Rental income of faciIiL1

-

7



• Rent from real property is excluded in computing UBIT
No tax is imposed if rental income is based purely on renting space

• Rent that includes personal property (moveable fixtures such as
furniture and computers) is not excluded. However, special rules
apply:

V lithe rent attributable to personal property is less than 10% of the total rent, then all rental
income is not taxable. - -

V If the rent attributable to perso rop - tal nt
50%, then the only rent attributab rn

Vlithe rent attributable to personal prope
income is considered as unrelated business in

8



$OOK rent “attributable” to personal property is worth $9K
f$9K/$100K= 9%)

$OOK rent “attributable” to personal property is worth $27K
($27 K/$100K= 27%)

$100 rent “attributable” to personal property is worth $51K
($51K/$100K= 51%)

Source NACUBO WeMarch22 9

Hypothetical UBI analysis on Rental Income

• Scenario: HTDC signed a one-year lease with the University and paid
monthly rent for $100K.

None of the rent from HTDC would be unrelated business income

$27K would be included in computing UBIT

The entire $100K would be included in computing UBIT



• If a tax-exempt organization has more than 1 unrelated trade or business,
UBTI must be computed separately with respect to each trade or business

• Any loss derived from one unrelated trade or business may not be used to
offset income from another unrelated trade or business

• Net operating loss (NOL) deductions are allowed only with respect to the
trade or business from which the loss arose

• The change does not apply to NOLs arising in a tax year beginning before
1/1/18; such NOLs may be applied to reduce aggregate UBTI from all
unrelated businesses

• Limits NOLs carried forward to a tax •r to,: ° e tax ome for

• Corporate tax rate is now

-

Source: NACUBO Webinar March’2’””’ 10



• UBIT is increased by any amount:
For which a deduction is not allowable by reason of section 274(a)
(4), and

.

• Any on-premises athletic ft

• Inclusion of certain employee fringe benefits in UBIT
e.g. UH would have to pay tax on behalf of the employees for those pre-tax
fringe benefits

• Which is paid or incurred by the organization for.
• Any qualified transportation fringe —sec”

Any parking facility in cr
(C), or

Source: NACUBO Webinar March



AnaIys of the I m pact of Certa in F ri nge Benefits

• Disallowed by section 274 (items not deductible):
Qualified transportation fringe — section 132ff)

• Transportation in a commuter highway vehicle (no impact)

• Transit passes (no impact)

• Qualified bicycle commuting reimbursement (no impact)

• Exclusion limited to $260/month for 2018 (no impact)

• Qualified parking — 132(f)(5)(C) (potential impact)
Parking provided to an employee onoi:ne

______

es of the

7:;

_____ ___

Source: NACUBO Webnar .Ir. . 12



Quantifying Taxable Amount for Parking Benefits

• Challenges
• Cost versus fair market value

• Valuation of parking (i.e. since free parking is not only offered to the UH
employees but also to the public)

•

• Planning Considerations
• Offering benefits on post-tax basis
• Foregoing certain fringe benefits that are subject to UBIT

Gathering detailed facts about park;
when further IRS/Treasui



• Current UBIT Status
• The tax returns (Form 990-I) combine all unrelated business income and expenses

together to calculate net income or loss
• UH has been carrying net losses for the last 7 years. As a result, no income taxes

have been paid
• Current line business generating U BIT:

• Sales of merchandise at H Zone to public (formerly Rainbowtique)
• Manoa rooftop rental for cellular phone towers

• Next Steps
• Unrelated activities need to be re-examined_f-”—
• Determine the appropriate

expenses
• Be prepared to make taxes for UBI

14



Charitable Contributions and Repeal of Deduction for
Amounts Paid in Exchange for College Athletic Seating Rights

• Denial of a charitable deduction for payments made in exchange for
college athletic event seating rights

• Previously, a payer could treat 80% of a payment as a charitable contribution
for the right to purchase tickets for seating at a college athletic event

• The tax law provision that denies a deduction for stadium seating payments is
effective for contributions made in tax years beginning after 12/31/2017

• Planning Considerations
• Points versus seating rights
• Identifying events that are outside of

non-University facilities, ‘

• Involving a mulfi-disciplir
development, tax, etc.

Source: NACUBO Webinar March 15



• Employer paid or reimbursed moving expenses are taxable to the
employee, and employees may no longer deduct moving expenses

• Issues to be addressed
Expenses incurred in 2017 but reimbursed in 2018 (UH applies the new rule
to the reimbursements made in 201$ as taxable income)

• Grossing-up the allowance to covert

• Planning Considerations
• Change in recruitment package offerings (e.g. relocation allowance)

Source: NACUBO Webinar March ,,



• The exclusion for interest on advance refunding bonds is repealed for
bonds issued after 12/31/2017

• We are no longer able to take advantage of low interest rates before the call
date of the revenue bonds

Source: NACUBO Webinar March.

-
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2018 Budget Package Comparison 
FY19 Supplemental Budget Request – Operating 

Comparison of Board-approved budget, Governor’s Request, and Conference Draft 

2 

Campus Description  UH BOR  Governor  CD1 
CCs Hawai‘i's Promise Program  $        700,000  $     700,000 
CCs Architects/Engineers for Facilities  $        273,600 

UHWO Health & Safety / Utilities / Equipment  $        781,000  $     300,000  $     501,000 
Mānoa Facilities  $    4,038,848  $  1,500,000 
CCs Additional Positions for Security  $    1,083,264 
Hilo DKICP - Janitorial & Groundskeeping  $        120,495  $     120,495 

System Office of Strategic Planning & Development  $        500,000  $       90,000 
Mānoa Student Success Initiative - Veterans, Filipinos, Mental Health  $        575,000  $     400,000  $     300,000 
CCs Apprentice Lecturer Costs  $        260,000  $     260,000  $     260,000 
CCs Filipino Student Support  $        614,920  $     350,000 
CCs Veterans Support  $        473,108  $     473,108 

Mānoa Native Hawaiian Affairs Action Plan  $        700,000  $     500,000 
CCs Native Hawaiian Student Support  $    1,729,908  $     500,000 
Hilo Native Hawaiian Development  $        260,000  $     200,000  $       79,000 
Hilo Student Workforce  $        200,000 

Mānoa Student Research & Innovation  $        535,000  $     175,000 
Mānoa Graduate Student Initiative - Phase I  $    2,850,000  $     621,397 
UHWO Academic Affairs Restructure & Growth  $        680,000  $     400,000 
UHWO Student Affairs  $        446,364  $     200,000 
Mānoa CTAHR positions  $     960,000 

Hilo Rat Lungworm Research at DKICP  $     300,000 
Hilo Hawai‘i Ant Lab  $     200,000 

UHWO Health Sciences Academy  $     515,000 
CCs Student Success Initiative  $     750,000 
CCs Architects and Project and Construction Managers  $     364,800 
CCs Online Learning  $     565,372 

System Online Learning  $     685,000 
Mānoa Grant in Aid - Hawai‘i Institute of Pacific Agriculture*  $    75,000 
System Grant in Aid - Friends of Ka Leo Hawai‘i Media*  $     150,000 

Total  $  16,821,507  $  6,700,000  $  5,795,172 
*HRS 42F-101 defines a Grant in Aid as "an award of state funds by the legislature, by an appropriation to a specified recipient, to support
the activities of the recipient and permit the community to benefit from those activities".



2018 Budget Package Comparison 
FY19 Supplemental Budget Request – CIP ($) 

Comparison of Board-approved budget, Governor’s Request, and Conference Draft 
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Campus Project Title UH BOR Governor CD1 
Mānoa Renew, Improve, Modernize (RIM) projects 139,500,000  
Mānoa Sinclair Library Renovation 41,000,000 20,000,000    700,000 
Mānoa Keller Hall Renovations, design phase 1,500,000  
Mānoa Athletics (UOH900)   11,100,000 
Mānoa Cancer Center Annex - Early Phase Clinical Trials Program (UOH900)   200,000 
Hilo Renew, Improve, Modernize projects 27,900,000  
Hilo Puako Marine Educational Center, design phase 1,000,000  
Hilo Hale Alahonua Air Conditioning   3,000,000 
Hilo Phase II and Phase III of Haleolelo Complex for College of Hawaiian Language   500,000 
UHWO Renew, Improve, Modernize projects 3,000,000  
UHWO Relocation of Dental Hygiene Program from UH Mānoa to UH West O‘ahu 10,000,000  
UHWO Campus Center Extension   5,000,000 
CCs Capital Renewal & Deferred Maintenance 25,000,000 12,000,000    10,000,000 
CCs Minor Capital Improvement Projects 10,000,000 10,000,000    10,000,000 
CCs Multi-Agency Facility - site of current Wahiawa Public Library   3,000,000 
CCs Hawai‘i CC - Campus Development, design phase 2,000,000 2,000,000  
CCs Leeward CC - Repave Fascia & Replace Walkways Campuswide 8,800,000  
CCs Maui - Expansion of Culinary Arts Program to Lahaina   400,000 
CCs Hawai‘i CC - Palamanui Outdoor Learning Area & Dining Area Improvements   1,173,000 
System Mauna Kea Cultural and Educational Visitor's Center 
System Renew, Improve, Modernize (RIM) Projects 76,000,000    64,900,000 

Total 269,700,000 120,000,000   109,973,000 



2018 Budget Provisos 

Department of Agriculture/College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources 
Pest Management 

SECTION 5.1  Provided that of the special fund appropriation for plant, pest, and 
disease control (AGR122), the sum of $500,000 for fiscal year 2018-2019 from 
the agricultural development and security special fund shall be transferred by the 
department of agriculture to University of Hawai‘i college of tropical agriculture 
and human resources (UH CTAHR) for the implementation of pest management 
practices in production areas including but not limited to potted plants, cut-
flowers, herbs, vegetables, and tropical fruits;  provided further that a report 
describing each commodity group’s current level of pest infestation, scope of 
work, list of expenditures, and post- level of pest infestation shall be submitted to 
the legislature thirty days prior to the convening of the 2019 regular session. 
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2018 Budget Provisos 

Department of Agriculture/College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources 
New Disease Pathogens 

SECTION 5.2  Provided that of the special fund appropriation for plant, pest, and 
disease control (AGR122), the sum of $100,000 for fiscal year 2018-2019 from 
the agricultural development and security special fund shall be transferred by the 
department of agriculture to University of Hawai‘i college of tropical agriculture 
and human resources (UH CTAHR) for the development and implementation of 
enhanced tools for diagnostics to quickly and reliably identify new disease 
pathogens affecting agriculture; provided further that the department of 
agriculture shall submit a report on its progress to the legislature thirty days prior 
to the convening of the 2019 regular session. 
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2018 Budget Provisos 

Department of Health/John A Burns School of Medicine 
Family Residency Program 

SECTION 14.1  Provided that of the general fund appropriation for general 
administration (HTH907), the sum of $1,000,000 or so much thereof as may 
be necessary for fiscal year 2018-2019 shall be expended for the family 
medicine office practice and team-based training outpatient center which will 
serve as the family medicine officer practice for the John A. Burns school of 
medicine family residency program. The legislature finds and declares that 
the appropriation is in the public interest and for the public's health, safety and 
general welfare of the State." 
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2018 Bills of Interest 
SUBJECT AREAS 

1. 2018 UH Legislative Package (Admin Bills)

2. Hawai‘i Promise

3. Board of Regents / Governance

4. UH Operations

5. Maunakea

6. Appropriation Bills

7. Board of Regents
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Revenue Bonds 

HB 2005 HD1 SD2  
RELATING TO UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII REVENUE BONDS 
Authorizes the University of Hawai‘i to issue $100,000,000 in revenue bonds 
for the purpose of financing the construction and maintenance of qualifying 
capital improvement projects. 
Update: Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval 

SB 2833 SD1 HD1 
RELATING TO UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII REVENUE BONDS 
Authorizes the University of Hawai‘i to issue revenue bonds for the purpose of 
financing the construction and maintenance of qualifying capital improvement 
projects.  
Update: Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 UH Legislative Package 
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Green Fund 

HB 1830 HD2 SD2 
RELATING TO ENERGY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Allows the deposit of moneys appropriated by the Legislature into the University of 
Hawai‘i Green Special Fund. Requires notice to the Legislature for any expenditure 
from the fund. Effective 1/1/2100. 
Update: Failed to meet a deadline 

Indemnification 

HB 2299 HD1 SD1 CD1  
RELATING TO INDEMNIFICATION OF COUNTY AGENCIES 
Facilitates the process by which the University of Hawai‘i obtains approval to 
indemnify, defend, and hold harmless a county agency, its officers, agents, and 
employees, for university purposes and university functions on county property. 
Update: Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval 

2018 UH Legislative Package 
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Procurement 

SB 2831 SD2 HD1 CD1 
RELATING TO PROCUREMENT FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Reinstates the authority of the University of Hawai‘i President as the Chief Procurement 
Officer for contracts for construction and construction-related professional services furnished 
by licensees under chapter 464, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Requires the University of Hawai‘i 
to submit an annual report to the Legislature detailing all capital improvement projects 
approved by the Board of Regents no later than 20 days prior to each regular session. 
Update: Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval 

HB 424 HD1 SD2 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Reinstates the President of the University of Hawai‘i as the chief procurement officer for 
contracts for construction and construction related professional services furnished by 
licensees under Chapter 464, Hawai‘i Revised Statutes.   
Update: Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 UH Legislative Package (cont.) 
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P3 

HB 2172 HD2 SD2 
RELATING TO UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 
Establishes and appropriates funds for an Office of Strategic Partnerships and 
Development to specifically analyze, evaluate, recommend, coordinate, oversee, and 
manage public-private partnerships that benefit the University of Hawai‘i.  Removes 
reference to the Board of Regents having exclusive jurisdiction over the internal 
structure, management, and operation of the University of Hawai‘i. 
Update: Failed to meet a deadline 

SCR 85 SD2 
URGING THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM'S VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
BUDGET AND FINANCE TO DEVELOP A PLAN TO REDEVELOP THE LOWER 
CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA THROUGH A PUBLIC 
PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 UH Legislative Package (cont.) 
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HB 2501 HD1 SD2 CD1 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
PROMISE PROGRAM 
Establishes the University of Hawai‘i Community College Promise Program to 
provide scholarships for the unmet direct cost needs of qualified students 
enrolled at any community college campus of the University of Hawai‘i system. 
Appropriates funds to establish and implement the program. 
Update: Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval  

HB 2165 HD1 SD1 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII PROMISE PROGRAM 
Establishes the University of Hawai‘i Promise Program to provide scholarships 
for the unmet direct cost needs of qualified students enrolled at any campus of 
the University of Hawai‘i system or any community college campus.  
Update: Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 Bills of Interest – Hawai‘i Promise 
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SB 2316 HD1  
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X, SECTION 6, OF THE 
HAWAII STATE CONSTITUTION, TO MODIFY THE APPOINTMENT 
PROCESS FOR THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAII   
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

SB 2319 SD2 HD1  
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII BOARD OF REGENTS 
Amends the composition and term limit of the board of regents of the 
University of Hawai‘i.  Reestablishes the governor's authority to nominate and, 
with the advice and consent of the senate, appoint the members of the board 
of regents of the University of Hawai‘i.   
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

 

2018 Bills of Interest – Board of Regents 
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Ceded Lands Pro Rata 

SB 2136 SD3 
RELATING TO INCREASING THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS’ PRO 
RATA SHARE OF PUBLIC LAND TRUST FUNDS 
Establishes a committee within the Department of Budget and Finance to 
recommend the annual amount of the income and proceeds from the public 
land trust that the Office of Hawaiian Affairs shall receive annually.  
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Institute for Astronomy 

SB 2865 SD1 
RELATING TO THE INSTITUTE FOR ASTRONOMY 
Transfers administrative authority, personnel, and facilities for the University of 
Hawai‘i Institute for Astronomy currently located at the University of Hawai‘i at 
Mānoa to the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo.  Renames the University of Hawai‘i 
Institute for Astronomy to the Paul H.I. Coleman Astronomy Center.    
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

SCR 182 
REQUESTING THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAI‘I TO RENAME THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI‘I INSTITUTE FOR 
ASTRONOMY TO THE PAUL H.I. COLEMAN ASTRONOMY CENTER 
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Online Educational Resources (OER) 

SB 2328 SD2 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Establishes the University of Hawai‘i open educational resources task force to 
conduct a comprehensive analysis and evaluation on all general education 
courses and high attendance courses taught at the University of Hawai‘i system to 
identify open educational resources for those courses.  
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

HCR 125/HR112 
ENCOURAGING THE FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM TO 
MAKE GREATER USE OF OPEN EDUCATION RESOURCES AND OTHER 
LOW-COST OR FREE RESOURCES 
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Tuition 
 
SB 2329 SD2  
RELATING TO TUITION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Caps increases in tuition for the University of Hawai‘i based on the change in 
the State's median household income. 
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 
 
 
Collective Bargaining 
 
SB 2585 SD2 HD1 
RELATING TO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING  
Establishes a collective bargaining unit for graduate student assistants 
employed by the University of Hawai‘i.  
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 
 

  2018 Bills of Interest – Operations  
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Funding 

SB 2224 SD2 
RELATING TO TOURISM 
Renames the convention center enterprise special fund as the convention center operations 
and maintenance special fund, repeals the allocation of transient accommodations tax 
revenues to that fund, amends the allowable uses of that fund, and adds a cap to the 
amount of moneys deposited into the fund.   
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

HB 2010 HD1 SD2 CD1 
RELATING TO TOURISM 
Cancels the debt owed to the State by the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority for convention center 
construction costs and related interest. Amends the allocations of transient accommodations 
tax revenues to the convention center enterprise special fund and tourism special fund. 
Appropriates moneys for the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority to implement initiatives, in 
conjunction with the Hawai‘i Lodging and Tourism Association, to address homelessness in 
tourist and resort areas; provided that the funds are matched dollar-for-dollar by the private 
sector.  
Update:  Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval; *No longer pertains to UH 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Funding 

SB 192 SD1 HD1 CD1 
RELATING TO THE STATE BUDGET 
Deposits moneys received in 2018 pursuant to the Tobacco Master 
Settlement Agreement into the Emergency and Budget Reserve Fund. 
Specifies that Tobacco Settlement Special Fund excess moneys shall be 
used to supplant any losses that result from any discount or reduction taken 
against regular Master Settlement Agreement payments received by the 
State between calendar years 2018 and 2022. Authorizes the Director of 
Finance to transfer excess balances from the Natural Area Reserve Fund 
into the general fund. Appropriates moneys in fiscal year 2017-2018 to the 
Department of Defense for disaster and flood relief for the County of Kauai 
and other areas of the State.  
Update:  Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Mānoa Innovation Center 

SB 48 SD3 HD2 CD1 
RELATING TO TECHNOLOGY 
Merges the Hawaii Strategic Development Corporation into the Hawai‘i 
Technology Development Corporation and renames the resulting entity as 
the Hawai‘i Innovation, Technology, and Research Corporation. 
Appropriates funds.  
Update:  Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval; *No longer
pertains to UH 

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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Land 

HCR 166 HD1 
SUPPORTING THE FINALIZATION AND EXECUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAII'S TRANSFER OF THE OPERATION AND LANDS OF WAIALEE 
LIVESTOCK EXPERIMENT STATION TO THE AGRIBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Update: Adopted by the Legislature 

Title IX 

HB 1489 HD1 SD2 CD1 
RELATING TO CIVIL RIGHTS 
Prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, including gender identity or expression, or 
sexual orientation, in any state educational program or activity, or in any educational 
program or activity that receives state financial assistance. Requires the Legislative 
Reference Bureau to study how other jurisdictions oversee Title IX enforcement. 
Effective 1/1/2020, except study effective 7/1/2018.  
Update: Passed the legislature; pending Governor’s approval  

2018 Bills of Interest – Operations 
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HB 1985 HD1 SD2 
RELATING TO LAND USE 
Establishes the Mauna Kea Management Authority and membership of the 
Authority.  Establishes and specifies duties of the Mauna Kea candidate 
advisory council.   
Update: Failed to meet deadline 

SB 3090 SD2 
RELATING TO GOVERNMENT 
Establishes the Mauna Kea Management Authority. 
Update:  Failed to meet deadline 

2018 Bills of Interest – Maunakea 
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SB 757 SD2 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Requires the Auditor to conduct a financial, performance, and management audit of 
the University of Hawai‘i's activities related to Mauna Kea. 
Update:  Failed to meet a deadline 

HB 1585 HD1 SD3 
RELATING TO THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
Requires the Auditor to conduct a financial, performance, and management audit of 
the University of Hawaii's activities related to Mauna Kea.  Requires the University of 
Hawai‘i Board of Regents to adopt rules to regulate public and commercial activities 
on Mauna Kea lands.   
Update:  Failed to meet deadline 

SCR 29 SD2  
REQUESTING THE STATE AUDITOR TO CONDUCT A FINANCIAL AUDIT OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII'S ACTIVITIES RELATED TO MAUNA KEA  
Update:  Failed to meet deadline 

 

2018 Bills of Interest – Maunakea 
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Appropriation of General Funds (External to the Biennial Budget) 

2018 Bills of Interest – Appropriation Bills 
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Measure Appropriation Description 
HB 2501 CD1 $700,000 FY19 UHCC: Hawai‘i Promise Program 
HB 2613 CD1 $150,000 FY19 UHM: He‘eia Reserve 
SB 2567 CD1 $500,000 FY19 UHM: WRRC with DOH 

Study of sewage contamination in 
nearshore marine areas 



The following Board of Regent nominees have been confirmed by the full 
Senate: 

GM 735 – EUGENE BAL III, for a term to expire 06-30-2023 

GM 736 – RANDOLPH MOORE, for a term to expire 06-30-2023 

2018 Board of Regents 
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June 25 - 35th day after Sine Die 
• Governor must notify the legislature his “intent” to veto any bill pending his approval

July 10 - 45th day after Sine Die 
• Last day for Governor to sign, veto, or allow bill to become law without his signature

Notable Dates 
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Conclusion 
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Item IV.F. 
Committee Annual 

Review 

ITEM WILL BE 
DISCUSSED AT 

MEETING 
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